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JEWS mils mil DROVE THE TURKS
AT BAYONETS POINT

SAINT JOHN, CANADA,VOL. TV. NO. 33

iff HANDS “TOOT lltM. Old 1111I uSSm hot one sets IK job biieo tieflnuinra nui m m||m|, TEI II Mill ii 4 - it ' ' 1

4 Italians Land force of 
Troops on Island 

Of Rhodes
THE CITY CAPTURED

mm linerPresident Says Roosevelt AUTO RACERS BUT 
Shielded the Harvester FAST TRAIN’S TIME

IN SUNDAY’S RACES
Bodies Taken by Jewish 

Rabbi Were Not Those of 
Hebrews-—Another Steamer 
to Scour Seas.

Nova Scotian Had it Easy in 
Marathon Event in Berlin— 
English Runner Won in New 
York Race.

Berlin. May 4.—Hans Ilolmer, for
merly of Halifax, N. today won the 
international Marathon race. Johnny 
Hayes, the former American Mum 
thon champion, finished second. elev
en laps behind. No other prominent 
runners were entered. The race was 
held in a skating rink and the prizes 
aggregated $5,000.

New York, May 5.—From a field of 
professionals in an interna

tional fifteen mile race at Celtic Park 
today. A. E. Wood, the Knglish ten 
mile champion, won and made a new 
world's record of 78 minutes 15 sec
onds. He and Wm. Queal of Alexan
dria Buy. made the pace for twelve 
miles and then Queal weakened but 
finished second about 100 yards be
hind Wood. A1 Shrubb of England 
was third and Ted Crooks of Fall 
River fourth.
France quit at 10 miles and among 
the others who did not finish were 
John tivanberg. Sweden; Carl Nlem- 
inen, Finland; H. Bruce, Pittsburg; J. 
Lee, Boston, and Harvey Colin, New 
York.

The former record 80 minutes and 
4-5 seconds was made by < harleS Ap- 

"Scotland,

SomeNew England Artificial Stone 
Company of This City Will 
Do $30,000 Worth of Con
crete Work There.

IS LIME DUCK"Trust
The Ultonia Damaged Her Pro

pellers and Forced to Land 
Passengers in Halifax for 
Montreal.

Spteial to The 8tend»rd.
Moncton, -May B - Rev. Oeol'KC S.

Patterson, who took lit» H. D. dearer 
at Victoria Colleae, Toronto, recent 
ly, ia here spending some time with 
his parents, J. C„ and Mrs. Patter 
son. Mr. Patteison sails in August for 
Japan where after studying the native 
language he will engage In mission 
ary work under the auspices of the 

Qnnta Monda Cal.. May 6.—Three Methodist church of Japan.
*.. ’ da were established The natuial gas waa off the city ta

new worlds records we AIrtnin« day for :t time on account of an> accl
at the fourth annual Santa Monica defit at lhe welle one of * 
automobile races here today. Teddy turlle,i on the biggest well a 
TetzlaJf of Ios Angeles, driving a consequence the drip head gave way 

won. the 303 Temporary repairs were made and 
SOhorse power * Vf 'h phenomenal the gas was on again tonight. As a „
ntlles free^for-all w hour, break consequence of the accident It was .
fog The previous mark of 74.03 made necessary to take out ‘Jj*. JJJJ8 ®4l11® ' Dominion government the steamship
Lt by ‘larve, HerrUk ia « at the Mlle light. alien and « Monteagay' m.tltute a »ear. h to,
National on the same course. ‘'Y,? Lken neatoet^Bin h m'viilent b“<lle« trom ill.* Tltanlv, and ahe will

Caleb Bragg, of Pa»adena, waa sec- will be Ukeu again.! sueh accidents 1#b£ „t noon lomom,w, replacing lhe
omi with David Brnce Brown, of New in tuiuie ,r,,,Minis which will arrive before daysyr-ssr-sv.H S rJS.'sirMsrs
for 1B1 mltea. and In the U car ^ Moll(lun ,piB year. The tender knot, aa hour and It. equipped with
event George Joermann, of 12 a ranged from 14 1-2 cents for dus» A. wireless telegraphy,
lee, driving a Maxwell. •*•1“ o I* cent» for elaaa D. Thin Is about The White Sta, tried un.uccO.
101 mile record tor small tarn at ' ^ a ,oM |eM tlla„ lhe cost last fully to obtain other steamers before 
61.86 miles an lionr. but all the tenders were lower applying to the government for th.

Only one aecldent that assumed a - ■ Montmagny. but In getting her they
serious aspect marred the day s rac- » * • _______ have tire best boat for the purpose
tug Near the tlntsh of the free for yet lent ont. She will search the sea
all David Lewis, la a Stutz car. nniTIOII 100 miles northeast of the point where
threw a tire The flying tire struck |i|ll|TC TllL DU j ILL the Titanic went down depending on
William Ross, a local resident, and HU IU MIL UIIIIIJII reporta that the bodies have been
rendered him uncoesclous. __ drifting northerly along lhe edge of

Pfl EDUUCNT Til OIIV the Gulf stream Into cold water. It
bUlLnNMtn U OUI is believed that bodies will be found.

1 1 v uv 1 the line having obtained expert teetl- m
minilP nilUTIIlPP wonjr to this effect. Fredericton, May 5- At this even-
hullllim rflIN I IfllliS Hebrews In Halifax, who Went to the Ing's service at the ( uthedral. Dean
I RlflUUu I Hill I llluU Protestant cemetery and without auth- Schofield announced that a special

urity removed ten bodies ready for service would be held In the church 
Interment there to the Hebrew cernet- tomorrow afternoon. May «th. being 
ery were compelled by the White Star the second aunlversay of 
end iSveranteni officials, to return George's accession to the throne. At
them yesttrdaj and the bodies are the conclusion of the service this ev

k at the morgue. The coffins ening the national anthem was sung, 
naged in the handling, and the The funeral of the late Isaac Me- 

*s bw>x«w'vi»wi to pay for C’luekey, who died In Nevada, and 
new coffins It appeared today on a whose remains were brought here, 
careful examination, that the bodies took place this afternoon under Ma 
taken awav were not all Hebrews af sonic auspices and was lately ot- 
ter ajj tended, internent being made at Sun

One of them has now been identified ny Bank cemetery, 
as bearing the name of Mulligan, a 
native of Galway. The authorities are 
holding the bodies In question pending 
a further investigatlou us to the race 
of all of them. The fact that it can 
bo proved that some of the bodies 
taken can be proved not to be Hebrews 
puts the people who took them in an 

more peculiar position than they 
when the removal first became

In Automobile Events in Cali
fornia Race Meeting Yester
day World’s Records Were 
Placed Far in the Shade.

LATER.

The Minia at Halifax.
Halifax, May 6,—Cable Str. 

Minia, which has been search
ing for bodies from the Titanic, 
anchored at quarantine at one 
o'clock this morning, She will 
haul intolhe pier very early to-

A LIVELY SPEECH

fight Between tite United States 
Presidential Possibilities Be- 
cmes Mffe Bitter as the 
Campaign Proceeds.

Turkish Soldiers Put Up Stiff 
Resistance but Were forced * 
to Retire — Italians Capture 
Fifty Prisoners.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. May 5.—The Cunard Line 

Ktearner Ultonia, front Southampton 
for Montreal, put in this evening with 
one of her propellers damaged. Off 
Sable Island ahe lost her starboard 
propeller ou Saturday and sent a wire
less message to Halifax announcing 
the mishap. She tame in under her 
own steam at a rate of 9 miles an 
hour. Two tugs went to the mouth of 
the harbor to assist in steering her 
in. The V'ltolHa anchored in quaran
tine and her passenge 
11)28, will disembark 
proceed by rail to Montreal. After ro 
pairs the Cunarder will proceed to 
Montreal.

ihas a day,

f Rome, May 5.—According to official 1 
despatches, from Rhodes, capital ofl 
the Island of Rhodes, 
forces seized yesterday, i reops were 
landed some distance front the city 
under command of General Ameglio, 
Much enthusiasm over the achieve
ment is felt in Rome, where the ope* 
ration is described as part of a plan . 
to isolate Constantinople. It is stat* 
ed that the territory - ill be restored 
when tlie Turkish iroops are 
drawn from Tripoli.

Tlie division lauded at Rhodes 
without opposition. They immediate* 
ly advanced driving the Turkish, 
it oops before them at the point olf 
the bayonet. In the meantime Ad
miral Viale summoned the Governor 
of the city to surrender. The luttefl 
replied that he possessed no mew a 
of resistance, ami accordingly aban
doned control of the city under pro
test. He added that lie had no powes 
to Issue
which, however, shortly afterwards, 
retired to a

Special to The Standard.
* May ».- The White Star 

have obtained from the
which Italian

Baltimore. M.D., May 4.—In the clos
ing speech of a fourteen hour campaign 
trip through Maryland, President Taft 
added a new chapter to the history of 
the. Harvester Trust here tonight. 
Speaking to an audience that filled tlie 
Lyric Theatre to the doors, Mr. Taft 
declared that Col. Theodore Roosevelt 
did prevent the prosecution of that 
“trust” after George W. Perkins, one 
of its directors, and now a Roosevelt 
supporter, had asked that the trust be 

taken into the courts; Intimated 
that Charles Bonaparte, Attorney-Gen
eral under Mr. Roosevelt, “was mistak
en'’ when he said that he, Mr. Taft, 

cabinet meeting

Henri St. Yves of rs. who number 
tomorrow and

wtili*

TWO EXCURSION 
DOITS BURNED IT 

STITEN ISLAND
severalpleton at Glasgow.

years ago.

WILE HOED SPECIAL 
ANNtVEflSARY SERVICE 

FDD KING’S ACCESSION
New York, N. Y., May 5.—Fire of un

known origin early today destroyed 
two steamboats, the Mohawk and the 
Iroquois, and badly 
boats iu Staten Island Soon 
steamboats were docked at Mariners 
Harbor, Staten Island, and shortly af
ter the flames were discovered the 
hawsers were burned away and the 
four boats were adrift. (’apt.- Brown, of 
the Mohawk, his wife Mid a crew of 
seven men, had narrow escapes. The 
loss Is estimated at about. $75,000.

From Mariners Harbor the burning 
craft was

was present at a 
which decided against prosecution, 
and said that the diary of Herbert 
Knox Smith, then and now head of 
the Bureau of Corporations, proved 
that at the time referred to he was 
on a trip around the world.

Mr. Taft’s explanation of the Har
vester Trust muddle was only one of 
the many points on which 
ed Col. Roosevelt. He said that his 
predecessor's attitude toward the 
trusts showed clearly that he wished 
to perfect a benevolent “despotism” Dre8ideul <

hls attitude regarding his* entrance In
to the presidential race as a calamity —— 
to that of being an active campaigner troversy 
tor the nomination, and insisted that former
Mr. Roosevelt was striving to make new turn tonight. ,nJ
this campaign one of which the man -‘lie stands guilty of .«proving ana 

. wtiu f,ad little should he arrayed encouraging fraud which deprives the 
against him who had more, in con- people of their ri6ht,l° "
else form he listed the achievements will as to who should be no"'1' “ 
of his administration and the charges wrote Col. Roosevelt of the president, 
which Mr. Roosevelt has made against col. Roosevelt asserted thaï Mr Taft 
It. declaring that in his term in the knew he was mukln* an untnia stale 
White House there had been more ment when he said that the torm 
progressive legislation enacted than president had expressed the opintou 
111 any previous president's term since that anti-trust law uught to be repoai- 

cfvti War. ed. He also again contradicted the
Mr. Taft's Baltimore visit came at president In regard to the 

the end of a day that look him over trust case, saying that Mr. Tatt at a 
much of the central and southeastern cabinet meet and ln hf -1. “,,'
part of Maryland. It. all he made Hon with Item repeatedly and empl all- 
seven speec hes to c rowds that were rally approved the course actually tak-
attentlve and that cheered him fro- eu." .....
qnently. For most of the trip he t’ol. Roosevelt s Maternent 
travelled in his private cur. but just made In reply to 1 resident T»rt« 
before turning south to Baltimore he speech in Baltimore last night. 1 
raptored for thirty miles over dusty colonel read the npeech carefully and 
roads that added perceptibly to the prepared Ills reply *i',11 
huskiness of lies voice. In practically writing It out with pencil instead o 
all of his early speeches, delivered at dictating it to aiB r , * .
Hyattsvitle. Ijiurel, Klkton, Aberdeen, would make no torther slatemenl 
Belalr and Havre De Grace, the Presl The colonel returned 'Wa morning 
dent brought in the name of Col. from his Maryland lour He »aid hee ex 
Roosevelt and asked again and again peeled to remain h' "‘®r hf,y0?YI 
tor a "square deal." a week before starting on bis Ohio

Oyster Bay, N. Y, May 5.—The con- campaign.

orders lo the garrison.
damaged two tug- 

d. The position outside the city. 
The warships promptly shelled the 

Turkish soldiers who withdrew, am* 
lhe Italian colors were eventually, 
hoisted over Rhodes. ’

The Italians lost five wounded it* 
Turk*

NO SUCCESSOR YET
TO LATE C. M. MAYSn

the brief engagement. The 
are believed to have suffered heavily. 
Fifty of their men were made prison»

^".-Ls'so/tottiMe'c^’Hr

he Grand .Trunk, Win mj

he attack- King
London, May 4.—At the annual 

banquet of the Royal Academ^lonlght 
the president. Sir fid ward J. Poyn 
ter, paid warm tribute to the lute Ed 

' Ç. Fridt’# 
from I/Ord

K^sfcim for $*50.000. Sir Edward 
recommended the passage of a law 
requiring owners to give the govern
ment an option on valuable art works 
before selling to outsiders.

The Prime Minister, Mr. Asquith, 
and the First izord of the Admiralty, 
Mr. Churchill, also spoke, while the 
American Ambassador, Whitelaw Reid 
and John Hays Hammond, of the Pa 
vama-Paoltic exposition commission.

among the guests. Premier As
quith said that the 
view with equanimity the sale of 
great paintings abroad, 
same time could not expect the Brl 
tlah tax-payer, on whose shoulders 
rested so many heavy burdens, to en
ter into competition with the million
aires of the world.

Icarried by the tide And 
across Staten Island Sound to Shooters 
Island and the sparks , fron 
lng vessels set tire to two 
of the Shooters Island Shipbuilding Co. 
and the Tidewater Oil Company's pier 
which were considerably damaged. The 
Mohawk and Iroquois 
boats, each 100 feet long and 20 feet

DON. NR. DOZEN 
GOES TD WASHINGTON

erring to H. 
Rembrandt the burn-

buildings
H

between President Taft and 
President Roosevelt, took a were excursion

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 5.—Hon. 

has left for Washington, where be 
will meet Sir Edward Morris, premier 
of Newfoundland, and confer with the 
United States authorities on several 
important points. One will be the 
regulations on the Gulf coasts, aria* » 
ing out of t'he Hague award. Anothet f 
object of the Minister iu going ta 
Washington will be to hold a confer* 

iUi the United States lishiptf 
bureau on steam trawling. The Am* 
ericau authorities also wish to con* 
lev with Mr. liazen with regard to th$ 
food fi «flies agreement.

AN AVIATOR KILLED.
Nice, May 4 —ft»unt Roblllard CoS* 

killed while making a flight 
y. A strong wind broke the 
Ills monoplane, which fell

BECOMES ASSISTANT 
DEPOT! MINISTER OF

J. D. Haze*

THE WEATHER.
Toronto. May 5—The depression 

which had been situate in the western 
states for some days has now moved 

Saskatchewan and 
Is highest In the Maritime 

Heavy rains have fallen 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba and 

Special to The Standard. showers and local thunder storms
Ottawa. May fi- L. K. Jones. I. S. have occurred today in the lake re 

of Railways and Canals, gion. Elsewhere in C-auada the wea 
itied of his ap- ther has been fine.

Ottawa Ami

country could not into

known.
Halifax, May 5.—Tlie government 

steamer Monlmagny has been granted 
to the White Star line to go out on a 
search for Titanic bodies. She coaled 
today and will he ready to sail at noon 
tomorrow. Before daylight the Minia 
will arrive with her freight of dead. 
These will be lail’ed and removed 
to the morgue and the coffins and uu- 

on board will be 
Montmagny. It ip 

any bodies claimed

‘ssu rebut at Die

1 lie

O., Secretary 
was on Saturday not 
point ment by order-lu-council to tlie 
position ofl Assistant Deputy Minis- Some showers 
ter of tlie Department.

ction with

4 Upper La whence— 
ami local thunder

Showers by Tuesday.
Gulf and Maritime—Moderate 

winds, fine, stationary or a little high
er temperature.

ST. CROIX SOUP CO.
IN I MEBCEB WITH 

J. TU i CO.

■ storms.
Lawrence—Fluethe govern 

ment railway system dates back to 
1871 when he was engaged in connec
tion with the construction of the In 
tercolonlal Railway. He was associ
ated with the construction of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway from the In 
ception to the completion of that en
terprise and when 
her was genet al m 
colonial
Jones was appointed chief clerk in 
1893 and became secretary of the de 
partaient 15 years ago.

His comic nac was 
here toda 
wings of 
300 feet.

dertukers supplies 
transferred to the 
expected that 
from the Minia will be ready for 
Shipment to destination tomorrow.

Ottawa. May 6.—The government 
steamer Monlmagny will leave Hali
fax tomorrow morning to patrol a 
portion of the Gulf stream In search 
of bodies of the victims of the Titanic 
The White Star line today telegraph 
ed a request to this effect to Mr. 
Borden, amt lie at once eommunlcat 
ed with the Marine Department, di
recting its officials to accede to the 
request of the company.

lie

“Funeral Ship” and 
The Men With Her

(‘olllngwood Schrle 
anagev of the Inter- 

was his assistant. Mr
Important Business Amalga

mation in Which Big Char
lotte Industry is Concerned 
Put Through May 1st.

..jHome-Coming of Wireless Boy Hero
Who Stuck to Key of Burning Steamer CAM'S CAPTAIN 

DEFENDS.BRUCE ISAAAY *WHITE MEN
oi mu of

H
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. May 5.- For several 
days interested parties have been en
gaged here in a business transaction 
of large • importance, and yesterday 
there was announced the amalgama 
lion of J. Taylc 
large mai.ufnc 
and perfumes, with the St. Choix 
Soap Manufacturing Company of St. 
Stephen. The new company Is to 
be known as Canadian Soaps, Limi
ted. and will be capitalized at two 
million do lavs, bi, 
will be placed upon the market. The 
head office will be located in Toron 
tu. J. K. Ganoug is president of the 
new company, and tlie directors are 
C. W. Young and G. W. Ganong. of, 
St. Stephen; Henry- Wright, O. F. 
Taylor. M. J. Taylor and A. P. Tay- 
'or. of Toronto, the St. Stephen peo
ple holding a controlling interest In 
ihe htock.

Both

T
London. May 5.—Captain Rostron. 

of the steanijsliip Carpathla, Inter
viewed at Gibraltar by the cor res 
pondent of the Daily Mall said:

“The a'legation that I was using 
the wheless to my own advantage 
after the wreck of the Titanic, is a 
wicked lie.”

Captain Rostron warmly defended 
.1. Bruce Imay. declaring, that he 
behaved Irreproachably on board the 
Carpathla. He concluded by saying 
that he remembered seeing distinct
ly two masthead lights at 3 o'clock 
Monday morntn», which appeared to 
be nearer the Titanic than the Car
pathla was, and at daybreak he saw 
two other ships about eight miles 
away to ttie north, while the Carpa
thla was picking up survivors.

v
rxior tc. Co., of Toronto, 

turers of toilet soaps

.one of the stock *

Posse of Fifty British Colum
bians Searching for Red 
Bandits Who Shot Up 
Mounted Police Constables.

i

saw the Indians’ five mustangs in the 
valley beneath and boldly they trotted

Vancouver. Ma» 6,-Coll. Campbeli. to"*£ldel ,aB lo ,ec„re the horses 
superintendent of provincial police and tfoen think about the Indians 
acting under instruction from the at- They were so close to the mustangs 
torney general, has gone to Clinton that they had pulled up to dismount, 
und organized u posee of about 50. to when two puffs of smoke came from 
hunt down the Indian outlaws, Moses behind a log at one side. The ring 
Paul and 1’aul Sptntlake, who killed cf the shots was still in the air when 
Constable Alex Kyness. The Indians k y ness threw his hand| in a wild 
are supposed to be on foot and unless „wlng above his heed and fell off 
they procure fresh horses they will hiB horse. He never uttered a sound 
probabh be cornered before long. As The other shot had penetrated lx>r 
they are known to be desperate men. ing’s right arm. He grasped Ills rifle 
the posse has instructions to stand on with the other and began firing at the 
no ceremony, hut to get. them dead or Indians, who had leaped up and dodg 
bilve ed hack behind a clump of jack pines.

Provincial Constable Lortng, whose Firing from rearing horses and at the
arm was shot (Itrough at the time Ky- rapidly running Indians, the aim of
ness was killed, reached Vancouver the police party was bad and the

ice at El Maazlz. today. Kyness had led the party. He fleeing figures were probably not hit
killed, 7 missing, was riding In front, with Lorlng and at all. As they escaped amongst tlie

Archie Boyd on either siée. The two trees the Indiana turned to fire four
others were trailing a few steps be- or five more shots, none of Which,

, hind. As they Urea#ted » knoll thpy, kowew* «MA Uty d&OAf^

plants at Toronto and St. 
Stephen will be operated to their full 
capacity, the former handling the 
trade of Ontario and the west, and 
the latter that of Quebec and the 
\laritime,*Provinces and the West 

es, a considerable expansion in 
the West Indian trade being autlcl 
pated from the trade treaty 
*ng negotiated. Each branch will 
operate under Its present name and 
will produce the present well estab- 
Mshed brands. The new arrangement 
became effective May 1st.

Indi

,1

KMOORS AND FRENCH FIGHT.

I The cable repair ship MacKay-Bennett, the “funeral ship" which put 
out from Halifax and picked up dead bodies near the scene of the Titanic 
disaster. The ship carried a large supply of coffins, ice and embalming fluid, 
an undertaker and a staff of embalmers. The Rev. Cstiun K. HInk Ion left) 
was on board to perform funeral service for such bodies »s were unie, 
cognizable and too far gone for embalming. The other portrait is of Capt* [ 
Laquer, the ahlu* CMUWUiUqr.

Paris, May 4.—Advices from Casa
blanca state that the Moors attacked 
French reconnu him 
The French lost 7 
ncliuling one officer, and 30 wounded, 
' nf whom are iu a dangerous condi
tion.m\
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Classij
One cent per word 
on advertisements i

■W

t
F

Freehold. Corner Unie 
end about 115 feet fn 
cure a fine business 
Main street near Mill, 
and use of alley in cot 
dwelling upstairs. 
Two small summer c< 
station. Magnificent v 
Sydney street corner, 
stores on ground floo

ALLISON i

FOR SALE.
New Domestic aud Net 

cheap sewing machines, 
them in my shop. Genulnt 
kinds and oil. Edippn imp 
graphs. $16.50. Phonograi 
lug machines repaired. VN 
ford, 105 Princess stn 
White store.______________

FOR SALE OR TO LE
27 and 28 South Wharf, i 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barri, 
Wm. street.

JUST ARRIVED--Two carte 
HORSES, weighing from 
lbs. for sale at EDWA 
Stables. Waterloo St

FARMS FOR 5
NEW BRUNSWICK 

louger a drug on the a 
being sought by people 
ues stationary 30 years, 
increasing. We secured 
before tide turned. F 
acreage, every location i 
branch of farming. ‘J 
from. Buy from us and 
We guarantee a eqi 
and seller. Free illustrât 
No. 3%. Alfred Burkf 
Princess St.

FOR SALE—At a bflrgi 
farm 35 miles from 8. •
C. P. R. Good house ,11 
barn, water to both by 
farm near Oak Point and 
at bargains. Public wai 
storing light and heivy 
Poole and Son. Realty a 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nefeou i 

985-11.M.

TO LET.

TO LET—Furnished 
barn, Clifton. Apply, Mr 
move. East Riverside, K

FI.AT8 TO RENT—Oi 
123 Klcg St. Cast. Seen ; 
so upper and Middle flat» 
ter street Setn Tuesday 
afternoons. Buch flat b 
improvements, heating, t 
ing. etc. Apily Amou 
Main, 826.

TO LET—Stores in n< 
corner Union ind Brusi 
Heated. Apply 
Dock street. ’phono 600.

TO LET—Published ho 
Water in house. Apply, M 
risen. Gondola folnt.

IT. Met

SITUATIONS VA
MEN AND

learn the barber jtrade. ' 
tiac.e in eight 
tlce. Proper inethiction. 
earn from $12 to 118 pet 
for full information 11. J 
ber College, 734 Main sti 
St. John, N. B.

MEN

k». C

SALESMEN—$50 per 
one hand 
terms 26c.

Egg Beater. 
Money reft 

satisfactory. Collette M 
lingwood. Ont.

ENGINEER!!

ELECTRIC MOTOR a
repairs, including rewhu 
.o keep your plant hi 
making repairs. E. S. 
Co., Nelson street, St. J

FOUND.
RUBBER STAMPS ol

lions, Stencils, Stencil 
Automatic 
High-Class Brass Sign ' 
and sell Second-Hand an 
National Cash 
you agent's big cornml 
silts who intend buy in 
Cneh Registers, write i 
save you money. R. J. i 
main street.

Numberin$

Registers

WA1CHCS
If you wunt a waten 

you with the best makes 
prices. Special attentioi 
watch repairing. ERNE

WM. P.
New C

Manufacturers 
and Mill Bull 
tien.
Extensive le 

paclty, enable 
deliveries. We 
Montreal, and 
Structural Sha] 

Interested pt 
i i Help to bulk 
' lnces by placle

à
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WAS TERRIBLY! 
■ NERV0US.VTHE NEWS IN 

SHORT METER
POLICE LIDDED SUSSEX GIRL SCORES 

SIXTEEN DflUNKS SUCCESS DT MT. 1LLIS0N
WILL INVESTIGUE 

FISHERY OFFICER
i

SUhE CURE FOR HOUSECLEANING “BLUES"

^ Arthur Johnston in lubin Drains ^

WOULD START AT TUB 
LEAST NOISE*

Baby Virginia Myers, Infant Inteipretive Dancer 
CHILD WONDER U 

5 YEARS
This Marvelous Midget Dances ShubcrVs ••Serenade," Nevin’s "The Rosary" 

and Chaminade’s Ballet Musk—Edison film

SackvUle, May 8.—A large and en 
thuKiastic audience was assembled in 
Beethoven Hall, this evening to greet

Members of “Force” Had 
Strenuous Time Saturday 
and Yesterday - Busy Times 
Today in Police Court.

Dispute Between Fishery Of

ficer Belyea and Aid. A. O. 
H. Wilson Expected to Reach 
Interesting Stage.

» AN ACTION 
POEMDREAM DANCES

Miss Jean Elder Allison, of Sussex, 
N. B., who this year completes the 
course in the organ department of 
the Mt. Allison Conservatory of Mu
sic. The instrument when ably ban 
died calls for alertness of both mind 
aud muscle, as well as concentration 
and comprehensive observance of all 
the principles of ùiusical interpréta 
tiotv These pre requisites were abun
dantly fulfilled in the young graduate 
who has an exceptionally musical 
temperament and ability for paiçstak 
ing study. The recital was exceeding
ly gratifying in every detail. The 
pedalling and manual dexterity were 
admirable, us well as the apt use of 
the stops; the orchestral combinations 
being especially fine. Mention should 
be made of the •intermezzo." by Hol
lins and "Selections from Tannhau- 
per.” However, more than passing 
reference must be made of the "An
dante" composed by our own profes 
sor, Plckford, head of the organ do 
partaient. The audience sat spell
bound during the rendering of this 
number and the repeated applause at
tested to the great delight and appre
ciation of the listeners.

The graduate was assisted by Miss 
Myrtle King, ’cellist of Boston, who 
is one of the moat talented students 
Mt. Allison has had the pleasure of 
enrolling in the conservatory, and 
Miss Lenhie Luaby, the well known 
violinist of Amherst. Also .by Miss 
Helen Hughes of Charlottetown, who 
sang exquisitely Gounod's "O Divine 
Redeemer." Miss Hughes is one of 
the graduates from the vocal depart 
ment this spring and will give her re 
dial in Fawcett Memorial Hall on 
Wednesday evening next.

LOCAL fAn Insurance Change.
E. M. Sipprell, who for the past 

thirty years has been local manager 
of the Mutual Life Company here, has 
retired. He will be succeeded by 
Hugti Can ne 11, formerly manager 
for tbe Equitable Life in Nova Scotia.

Wherever there are peoffce 
troubled with deranged nerves 
find that Mflfanpft Hg*t apt -H*lW 
FiBs win restore thsfrqmtibriomx* the»* 
deranged centra* and faring hack tint 
shattered nervous system to^njjpri^g, 
condition.

Read, Lastay. OntJ 
writes:—"I here great pleasure in writ-1 
hag to tell you about the «seat 
I have received by usiag your MSbunfa 
Heart and Nerve Fill*. About * year 
ago I was very badly run down and cord* 
hardly do ny work. I tried dfienslj 
medicines bat none of than did me «On 
good. I was terribly nervous, and would! 
•tart at the least noise, and even atari ha 
my sleep, which made me Ttry weak. 
1 used two boxes of your puis and I 

well and strong again."
Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Fills 

10 cents per box. or 3 boxes for $125. 
For sale at all dealers, or will be mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T« 
Mtthuiw Co, limited. Tew—* On* j

Mr. Bert Morey-TenorMiss Mae Clark-Soprdiio
Little Tip From Father"•• lake a"If You Were a Big Red Rost"

The police had a busy time of It 
Saturd 
tion t

As a result of the dispute between 
Fishery Officer Belyea and Aid. Wil
son. .1 F. Calder, chief inspector for 
Si John and Charlotte counties, is 
coming here on Tuesday to hold uu 
investigation.

Recently Inspector Belyea ordered 
Mr. Wilson to leave a six foot slip in 
his weir net, and this order was car
ried out. Yesterday Mr. Wilson made 
a trip to Belyea s own weir, and says 
he found that this weir only had a 
two foot slip in the net. On returning 
to his home Mr. Wilson says he was 
called up by Mr. Belyea. and asked 
why he was snooping around the har
bor. The inspector also, he says, 
ed that since Mr. Wilson had 
snooping around the harbor, he. the In
spector. intended to call In 
ing for Mr. Wilson's boats, which he 
had previously seized and returned on 
the understanding that he would be on 

, his good behavior. Mr. Wilson then 
telephoned

I ('aider, whom he says 
i that he would come to 
j hold un, investigation.

A, few days ago Mr. Belyea had some 
: trouble with another weir owner, and 
i threatened to out down the weir, but 
he evidently thought better of It when 
he learned that the weir in question 
was operated under a lease from the 
city. It is expected that the investi
gation will take a wider range than 
the inspector's difficulties with Aid.

! Wilson, as it is suld some of the other 
fishermen intend to prefer charges 

. that the inspector has exceeded his 
! authority in a number of particulars.

day and yesterday for in addi 
e four arrests yesterday, two bè- 

ing drunks, twelve men were arrest
ed Saturday afternoon and night and 
the sixteen prisoners will appear be 
fore the police magistrate this toord-

> NEW YORK 
STORYDEFEATS BREWERY GANGKALEM'S POLITICAL i 

DRAMA

The Titanic Funds.
The sum of $146.35 was handed to 

His Worship' Mayor Frink on Satur
day, this being the amount realized 
by the benefit entertainment In the 
Nickel on Thursday night in aid of 
the Titanic survivors.

Miss"HOW RAT GOT WISE” ORCHESTRA!NEW
hits

GREAF LAUGH ing
About 2 o'clock yesterday morning 

Wllheltn Kaskraack, aged 41. and hail 
ing from Austria was arrested by the 
police on Pond street for wandering 
about aud not giving a satisfactory 
account of himself.

John Buskirk was found by the po 
lice on Saturday afternoon sleeping off 
a drunk on the I. U. R. tracks near 
the Barrack Green.

Albert O'Loary arrested on Pond 
street Saturday evening is charged 
with being drunk and using profane 
language. »

AH the others arrested art what 16 
known as common drunks.

Police Court.
In the police court on Saturday 

morning the case of Wilcox was again 
adjourned until Tuesday.
Dowell, also in court on a theft 
charge was remanded until Tuesday.

mmwtm «J sais*1 Frankstat-

3RD SERIES OF THE DURBART0DAY!_ EXTRA! 
,B0Y SCOUTS

BY THE KINFMACOLOR 
-------------SHOWING

the morn-
Market Prices.

In the country market on Saturday 
eggs sold for 20 cents wholesale. But 
ter also waa quoted much lower thau 
for a long time. The price was 27, 
to 30 rents. Potatoes sold for $3 a 
barrel.

Calcutta Relirions. Mohurrum Procession. King's 
lamp and Kuitrg Chiefs. Koyal Review; Kuyal Visit 
to Ireland, w h lady Aberdeen and Cardinal 
welcoming the King a .id Queen. SachviUe Street, Dub
lin. the most noted street in the world. Shakspeare's 
home, Stratford-en-Avon; Mane Corelli's home; Egyp
tian Sunsets, Khartoum: Art City of Munich.

(MAT. & NIGHT) 
General Badvn-Powell and 
37.UOO Boy Scouts at Wind
sor Castle

to the chief inspector. Mr.
informed him 
St. John and

OBITUARY.
Patrick Fallen.

1 * 'Vi :1 ; K»~ s pney i.om.'iGv-.QHTti a Undertakers Return Nome.The death of Patrick Fallon, one of 
Bangor’» oldest residents, occurred at 
his home on Friday, at the age of 94 
years. Mr. Fallon was bom in Lough- 
rae. County Galway, Ireland, and laud
ed in St. John, N. B.. 70 year» ago, 
making his way from this city to Ban- 

foot through the wild
man on the European

- --------- ..merlcan Railroad, and
lait-r on the Maine Central, for years.

P. Fitzpatrick and Geo Chamber- 
lain who have been in Halifax prepar 
ing the bodies of the Titanic victims 
for burial, returned to the city on Sat
urday. They apeak in terras of praise 
of the manner In which the arrange
ments were looked after by the police 
and officials in Halifax. They describe 
the Bight as one of the most pathetic 
they had ever witnessed.

1,ni>~u§ap!! was a seetlo
and North

era ess. He

ACUr IN THE COURTS.SO
Rev. Mother Leone. Probate Court 

Estate of Howard O. Troop.

Estate of Howard D. Troop, ship 
merchant. Deceased died, leaving a 
will dated 8tli June, 1882. One of 
the witnesses, George W. Allen, bar 
rister-at-law, is dead; the other. W. 
H. Taylor, resides hi California. 
On proof of these facts, and the sig 
natures of the parties, the will is ad
mitted to probate. The will appoints 
his wife, Mary Ann Troop, John E. 
Irvine and A. Chlpman Smith execu
tors and trustees. After making pro
vision for his wife, his mother, Kath
erine, and his sister, Annie A. Troop, 
all of whom predeceased him, lie di
rects that on their death the estate 
shall be divided to each of his chil
dren being males two equal shares, 
and to each of his children being fe
males one equal share. He left two 
daughters, Nellie Gertrude, wife of 
Dr. Walter W. White, and Josephine 
Smith, wife of Charles EL MucPher- 
son, and one son, Charles McLaugh
lin Troop, of Yehk, British Columbia. 
All the trustees having predeceased 
the testator, the son and daughters 
renounce and ask for the appointment 
of J. Rey Campbell, of St. John, bar
rister, as administrator with the will 
annexed, who Is accordingly sworn 
in as such. Real estate consists of 
deceased's residence on south side 
of Orange street. Personal estate, 
$1,000. Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford, 
proctor.

Estate of John F. Estabroek.

Estate of John Frederick Estabrook 
merchant. Last will proved, whereby 
deceased gives to each of his four 
sons, Abram James, William George, 
Henry Spurgeon and Ralph Waldo, 
and his two daughters, Annabel, wife 
of John R. Cowan, and Margaret 
Watson, wife of Joseph W. Me Alary, 
all of St. John, the surn of $100 each; 
the rest of his estate to his wife for 
life, and on her death to be divided 
equally among his said sons and 
daughters, and he nominates his wife 
and two sons, William George and 
Ralph Waldo, executors, who are ac
cordingly sworn in as such. No real 
estate.. Personal estate, consisting 
of moneys on deposit in banks, 
$8,000. L. P. D. Tilley, proctor.

GENERALWOODSTOCK «IS His Lordship Bishop Casey has re
ceived a despatch from Sherbrooke, 
Que., announcing the death of Mother 
leone, head of the order of the Little 
Sisters of the Holy Family. The moth
er house and novltate of this order 
are at Sherbrooke. It is of Interest 
to note that the order of the Little 
Sisters of the Holy Family waa found
ed in New Brunswick. Mother Leone 
was one of five slaters connected with 
the order of the Congregation of the 
Holy Cross, who came from Indiana 
to the diocese of St. John, when St. 
Joseph's College at Memramcook was 
Instituted. After she had been at Mem
ramcook for some time she made up 
her mind to organize an order to 

I ! Special to The Standard. take care of educational Institutions,
« Woodstock, May 5.—A very interest- residences of ecclesiastics, etc., and 
I ing ceremony, the first of it's kind ev- ®he soon *arrled ®«t her purpose. The 
) er solemnized here, was the marriage, house at Memramcook was turned ov- 

this evening, under the Jewish rite, of , “*• new order with Mother Leone 
~ I Samuel Campbell, of Hampstead. at, l,s hea4- So011 the order un-

Queens county, aud Miss Ida. the tr, ,10"' lt!l members are to be found 
1 year old daughter or Mr. and Mrs. from the Atlantic to the Pacific. There 
Philip Isaacson. The llaydeu-Glbson are Probably 400 in all. Mother Leone 
ilieatre, which seats 900, was packed «moved to Sherbrooke about 20 peers 
to the doors and many could not get bhe was between ,0 and 80 yeara 
admission. The ceremony was perform- of aBe- iIO!h5r L^on.e w! b® JHndly 
ed l|y Kabbl B. L. Amdur. of St. John. bJ, Prie8la ”h0.atudl®4 J*
The bride looked beautiful gowned In St. Joseph a college, -0, JO and 40 
white silk, with bridal veil and carried nnf. * *°,mgn of 8604
a choice bouquet. She waa attended adm nlstratlve ability, and the success 
by her slater. Elizabeth Isaacson and “*'"«« If ,due .«* aer

E. Etzcuvitz. of Fort Kent. Maine. ”°fa- tordahip the bishop left for 
who also were gowned In white silk. Sherbrooke on Sunday evening to at- 
The ope,a house was decorated with ‘e"4J:h« r“nf.ral- 'J” waa ■‘f^mpanled 
palms and natural flowers. **•*- Ja^er, Uscavalller. CAC

TI» preliminary ceremonies com- 8uP*rlor of St. Joseph a 
menced at G.3U aud at 7 o’clock while 
the orchestra played, the bridal march 
was carried out, taken part in by 
some f.O Jewish men, women and chil
dren. The march xvaa from the floor 
of the theatre to the stage, where the 
rabbi made the happy couple husband 
and wife.

After the ceremony the wedding par
ty sat down to a sumptuous dinner in 
the theatre. The guests at the dinner, 
which was presided over by J. C. Hart
ley. Ksq., numbered 300, and included 

leading professional and business 
men of Woodstock. The hearty congrat
ulations and hundreds of costly pre
sidents testified to the popularity of 
the bride and groom, who are be
ginning their wedded life under most 
favorable circumstances.

The funeral of Mrs. C. F. Rogers, 
who died on Friday afternoon, took 
place this afternoon and was one of 
the largest seen in town for a long 
while. Servicer were conducted at the 
home of Rev. R. W. Weddall. Among 
the mourners were Premier Flemming, 
who is associated with Mr. Rogers in 
business. The deceased lady was form
erly Miss Bishop, and Is survived by 
husband, mother and three children.

HOLBROOK’S SAUCE U used 
in the dining rooms of both the 
House of Lords and the House 
of Commons in England.
It takes over 2 years of prepar

ation and ageing to pro- 
Sf) duoe that full, rich,
Jr mellow flavor.

Mississippi Floods Worse.
New Orleans, May 4.—Flood condi

tions in the Mississippi Valley con
tinue to grow worse. No one, not even 
these who have dealt with similar 
problems WlU forecast tbe outcome of 
tbe greatest volume of water record
ed in this stream. Tbe river at New 
Orleans is already a foot above tbe 
record mark. Many victims of the 
floods are in destitute circumstances.

DIED.JEWISH WEDS! McAFEE—T-n this city on May 5, 
Thomas McAfee, leaving a widow, 
one brother and one sister to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday, May 7, from his 
late residence 29 Golding street. 
Services at 2.30. Funeral, at 8.

SHANKS—In Lornevllle. on Saturday 
May 4th, George Shanks, aged 60 
years, leaving mother, wife, four 
sons and five daughters to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral from his late residence to
day (Monday), at 2.30 p. m. Inter
ment In Lornevllle.

Samuel Campbell and Miss Ida 
Isaacson were Married in 
Theatre While Thousand 
People Watched Ceremony. Indian* Shoot Police Officers.

Vancouver, May 4.—Two Indians 
who were last summer jailed for the 
murder of a white cook and a China
man, broke Jail during the winter and 
spent tbe winter in ambush. Provin 
clal police officers have been on their 
track, and Constable Kindles, one of 
the officers on their trail, was shot to 
death by the Indians, while Constable 
Loring was probably fatally injured, 
ft is believed that at Ashcroft the In
dians will be surrounded ln> a. ft w 
days and captured.

/HOLBROOK’S
WORCESTERSHIRE^^*

SAUCE D. BO Y A NE R,
Optometrist« . . am# . •

Optician 
38 DOCK STREET

Eyt* Examined. Gtasass fitted.
5,tax

MT

Dissatisfaction In China. **

Amoy, Chins, May 4.—Dissatlafac 
tion is general in the interior of dis
tricts of China, this feeling being due 
to the revival and at tbe same time 
an increase In the llklns or transit 
dues and to the inadequate protection 
afforded merchants against maraud-

U0VEVBS

TENDERS
Ftr Cduit House end Municipal HuMiugs, 

Newcastle, N. B.
Sealed tenders marked on outside. 

"Tender for Building" will be receiv
ed by the chairman of committee up 
to 8 o’clock on Monday, May 20th, 1912 
for the construction of a stone Court 
House with municipal offices, to be 
built in Newcastle, N. B., for the Coun
ty of Northumberland.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen after May 7th, at the office of 
the county secretary. P. Wllllstou. 
Esq., Newcastle, or at the office of 
the architect.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

U. PERC1VAL BURCHILL, 
Chairman of Committee, 

South Nelson, N. B.

Itia

___  fOR CENTIEMEN

WTAPPRtClAÏÏ QUAUTTl
College.

Thomas McAfee.

Thomas McAfee passed away yester
day at his residence in Golding street 
after a short illness. Mr. McAfee was 
for years a well known steamboat man, 
being identified with the Bay of Fun- 
iy steamers aud also for a long time 
with the Eastern Steamship Com
pany's boats plying between this port 
and Boston. He retired from active 
business about seven years ago. He 
was prominent in the Orange As
sociation. being 
Lodge, No. 24. St. John County Royal 
Scarlet Chapter and also the Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland. In early life 
he took an active Interest in the mil
itia and passed through the Fenian 
raids campaign as a bugler with one 
of the companies. He is survived by 
.a widow, one brother and one sister. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 
afternoon and will be under the aus
pices Of the Orange Association.

Toronto Building Falls. "

Toronto, May 4.—Two are dead, five 
more seriously injured and from twen
ty to thirty buried and dead in the 
ruins of the new five storey building 
of the William Neilson Company. Ltd 
Gladstone Ave„ the south wall of 
whit* collapsed shortly 
o’clock this morning when two hun
dred employes engaged in the manu
facture of ice cream and chocolates 
were at work on the first and third 
floors. The majority of the employes 
were women and girls.

ID)PURITY
EJECTION

OPUURITY•6!

JltD°lGUSt0.Sboutei
before eleven

AGENTS
/v\o/<TRtAL

LESLIE R. FAIRN. 
Architect. 

Avlesford, N. 8.

a member of Johnston

The
IspralnorCa.^^ f\Q\ Year

DoQ 'tty rT,.7xbt. | oid Roast Beef “Melts in Your Mouth”A Ferocious Dog.
Duncan Williams was reported by 

Patrolman George Corbett yesterday 
afternoon for allowing a ferocious dog 
to run at large on Main street..

ÇJ^znd.ur.withthto

eutJOHNSSn,Zni -When Cooked With-
George Shanks. An Automobiliet Reported.

Gordon Johnston was reported by 
Policeman 8. D. Hamm for driving 
automobile number 291 at a high rate 
of speed around the corner of Mill and 
Dock streets yesterday afternoon.

Winterport Clerks Leaving.
A number of clerks of the C. P. R., 

Donaldson and Allan lines, left on the 
P. R. train for Montreal 

to resume their duties there for the 
summer months. All the agencies 
have finished the winterport business 
here for the season.

Used eve, OneGeorge Shank», a well known resi
dent of Lornevllle, died at his home 
there on Saturday. The deceased was 
in ills 50th year aud had been ill for 
about two months He was promin
ently connected with the Sons of Eng
land. He is survived by four sons. 
John, Joseph. William and Alfred, 
and five daughters. Maud, Barbara, 
Jennie, Ida and Bessie. His mother, 
Mrs. John Hurst, and two brothers. 
Samuel of this city, and Capt. Joseph 

of the United States also sur-

Bo* laxative, 
earn thaja r.

.OL! ene DollarLiWAS A CONFIRMED BYSPEPTIC
Now Fiats it i Fleasm H Eoft Buis

last nighte.

Shank»

Gasas had
ibly be.

Norton Griffiths’ New Offices.
Men will start work this morning 

on the erection of the offices for Nor
ton Griffiths Company at Blast St. 
John. The offices which have already 
been described in these columns will 
be situated on Park Avenue on land 
purchased from the Courtenay Bay 
Heights Company.

Here is a case which seemed 
and as hopeless as yours can poas 
This is the experience of Mr. H. J. Brown, 
384 Bathurst St, Toronto, in bis own

"Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in 
mentioning to you the benefits received 
from your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet» 
and can cheerfully recommend them. I 
simply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
its wretched symptom», ana tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You hare >n Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others."

FUNERALS.

i Homer D. Forbes.
Willie—Mamma, ain’t there any 

fairies any more?
Mamma—No dear.
Willie—that's funny, 1 heard pa tell 

Mr. Jones about the fairy he 
htst night.

The late Homer Dudley Forbes, son 
of Hon. J. G. Forbes, was burled in 
Fernhill Saturday afternoon. At 2.30 
o'clock burial services were conducted 
in St. Andrew's church by Rev. Dr. 
J. H. MacVicar. who was assisted by 
Revs. Gordon Dickie and James Ross. 
The former led In prayer and the lat
ter gave an address touching on the 
life of the deceased, speaking parti
cularly of his brave struggle and of 
his cheerfulness at all times. The 
choir was present and assisted at the 
services. Among the hymns they sang 
were "Abide With Me,” and "O, love 
that will not let me go." The ser
vices, which were very impressive, 
were attended by a large number of 
sympathetic friends. At the close the 
remains were conveyed to the cemet
ery, where interment took place^ The 
pallbearers were. Messrs. C. P. In
ches, B. R. Armstrong. G. Earle Lo
gan, J. Royden Thompson, Kenneth 
J. MacRas and G. A. Btlzard. Mem
bers ol the Barristers’ Society march
ed in a body. Many magnificent floral 
tributes gave testimony df the high 
esteem in which the deceased was held 
Among these were a Maltese cross 
from the Bridge Club, and very pretty 
wreaths from the Ladles’ Aid and .Ben
evolent Society of St. Andrew’s church.

r
The Chsmplen Csmblnstlen Steel BCCSUSC All Tlllt B BCSS 

Rinse. Burns Os, end coal or wood 
either together or Independently.

r "The Brew V 
that Grew” 1|

f Labatt’s 
London 
Lager

Selling fast because

was with

in the Meat is RetainedHigh School Alumnae.
Miss Lawson presided at the meet

ing of the High School Alumnae held 
in the High School building Satur
day evening, when the report on their 
play, “Pygmalion and Galatea," was 
read and passed after which the usual 
votes of thanks were moved. Ar 
ments were then made for the conver
sazione to be held at the school on 
closThg day. Arrangements were al
so made for the final meeting of the 
season of the reading club, which will 

held at the home of Mias Eatey, 
on Sydney street, on Thursday even-

Gorging There le s very marked difference between the beef roasted 
with this Cleanly, Modern Fuel, end that similarly cooked with 
either coni, coke, wood, kerosene or gasoline.

When One Dollar Gas Is used, the heat is so applied end regu
lated as to preserve a far greater portion of tbe strength, sweet 
Juices and natural flavor of the meet than with any other fuel, as 
shrinkage loss Is reduced to the minimum. The oven temperature 
is perfectly even, no that the meat Is cooked uniformly at top. bottom 
sides and centre, and, you can have it either rare, medium or well 
done. The same Is equally true of poultry, game and fish.

Is Suicide range
Tbe fact that a lot of prescriptions or 

so-called * ‘cures’ ’ have failed to Lei 
is no sign that you have got to go on 
suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
remedy will rive yon relief and start youx 
stomach working property. If it doesn’t 
help yeu, you get your money beck. 50e 
a box at your druggist's. Compounded 

National Drug and Chemical Co.

pyonmade right In these words a prominent grad 
uate of Harvard Medical School, E. 
R. Meraa, M. D., calls attention to the 
habit of “evcreating,” which is result
ing in the shortening of se many use
ful lives.

Every day yeu read ef deaths of 
persons In middle Ufe canned by acute 
Indigestion, peritonitis, appendicitis 
or Bright’* disease All ef which re
sult from overcrowing the digestive
WKe liver get» sluggish, the bewela 

become constipated, and the whole 
system is peiseaed by the fermenting 
waste matter.

The Teus Flavor—am» 
Pure. TRY ÎT1

LABATT’S 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and mstmwHa 

the eld way

be One Dollar Gas la the King of Culinary Fuala—Cheap, Clean, 
Convenient. It cooks your meals quicker, and they taste better 
than when the older fuel» are used. You have no hot sieve lids, 
face-burning coals or dusty ashes to work with, so that the kitchen 
Is always tree from dost and never overheated. Summer cooking 
la a genuine pleasure with One Dollar Gas which, by reducing labor 
to the minimum, gives yeu much more time for rest and recreation.

ing.

tr the Will Map City and Suburb».
D. 8. McLean and J. Lormlng, of 

tbe Geological Department, Ottawa, 
arrived in the city yesterday. During 
the next month they will be engaged 
in the preliminary work of the mak 
Ing of a detailed map Including this 
city and a portion of the outlying aec 
lions, the whole area Included in the 
proposed map being approximately 
one hundred and twenty square miles 
After the preliminaries have been 
worked out by Mr. McLean and his 
assistant, a staff from Ottawa, will 
be employed on the work. It will 
probably take about a year before 
the finished map will be ready for is
sue.
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Our Extensive Une ef Modern Gas Stoves and RangesJOHN LABATT FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of Johnston, L.O.L., 
No. 24, are requested to meet at the 
Orange Hall, Germain street, on Toes- 
lay afternoon. May 7. at I.S# o'clock 
harp, to attend the funeral of their 

late Brother
THOMAS MoAFEE, F. M.

A full attendaaee I» requested. All 
here of sister lodge» Invited to at-

By order of the W. M.
M. A. MncLEOO. Rue. Sec.

enables us to cater to the needs of any home, honrdlnghouee, hotel 
or rentsurant. We furnish any Steve or range either for cash or 
en the monthly payment plan.

Y
eeailtlen by using Dr. Chase's Kid 
eey-Uver Fills. Then turn over a 

leaf and est les», psrtl$ulnrly ef 
pastry and highly seasoned 

feeds. One kidney liver pill occasion
ally at bedtime will keep the liver 
and bowel, active and Insure the 
heethful working of Ue organs ef di-

Mrs, William Thompson. The Saint John Railway CompanyThe funeral of Mrs. William Themp- 
son took place at 2.30 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon from c.’ilvin church, where 
burial services were conducted by Rev. Showrooms - - Cor. Deck and Unien Streetsm Scott Act Locslities 3up- tend. L. A. McLean The remains were 1»for Fewuil Uee. Write St.
terrod in Cedar Hill cattery.

■ ■ ■ ■
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G RITZ
Comes in 5 lb. Bags. It is 

good for Pancakes. 
Porridge, etc

25c. FOR ÏÏ IB. BAG.
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,THE SHIP INSTABLE'»',™,,, AUCTION SALES

« 2nd Sale of Apple 
and Other Trees,pCAN n BE BUN!! Dwarf, Climbing and 
Other Roses, Climbing 

Plants, Ivies, Etc.

1 he balance of this consignment 1 
from Holland of Plants will be sold 

Tuesday Afternoon May 7th, I 

at 3 o’clock. This

eYi,
Representative of Butchers’ As

sociation Says Americans 

Must Pay Highest Prices in 

History for a Time.

i

>

BETUSE THE JUST AS 
GOOD"KINDS 

DON'T BE IMPOSED ON

t
FOR SALEi is a very fine 

assortment and will be closed out 
without reserve.

New York, May 3.—There was a 
general wail mined by the retail 
iMiH-liern of the city today over the 
high coat of meat produce as charg
ed by the packers. The tenor of their 
'complaint was that none of them had 
back bone enough to raise prices to 
a rate equivalent to wnai the 
cost them.

Both retail and wholesale butchers 
insisted that never before in the his
tory of the country hud prices of 
meals been so high as they now are.

< olonH A. S. Hvkeiing secretary 
of the Cleveland Retail Butchers* As 
social Ion was quoted as saying that 
ninety days of the highest meat pri 
ces in history are in store for the Am
erican people and butchers in this 
city were inclined to he in accord 
with his view. Colonel Pickering de 
dared that the country is facing the 
greatest of beef famines and add'd: 
"Before lelief comes to us in July, 
the beef supply in America is going 
to full tiOu million pounds short of 
the demand."

According to one of the leading 
proprietors of a chain of West Side 
butcher stores, meats are higher 

hey were during I lie liis- 
Ihe big blizzard, or the 

ago and Kansas City, 
that while lhos«« sit-

xjf
Kfc Freehold. Corner Union and Breeds streets, 62 feet front on UnTon 

and about 116 feet frontage onteruesels street. A grand chance to se
cure a fine business stand. !

Main street near Mill. Large Ftehold property with a 37 foot front 
and use of alley in common wip next lot. Well fitted up store with 
dwelling upstairs.
Two small summer cottages k Renforth. Almost across ths road from 
station. Magnificent view of ne river.
Sydney street corner. First 4ass business corner. 2 brick buildings, 
stores on ground floor, dwellmj above. Large lot. Present rent, $1056.

\ MADE IN CANADA
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer,
E.W.G1LLETT CO LTD;

fat Witt- TORONTO ONT.
t

) 4 BY AUCTION.

£S
difffffC lâà

I am Instructed t«r 
sell by Public Auction 
ai Chubb's « omei. uu 
Saturday Morning, May 
11, tut 12 o'clock hood.

ra
Ml

CEPART MINT IF RAILWAYS HKD CANALSi start Ib ALLISON & THOMAS, ««Mt* A SPLENDID MOTOR BOAT. DAY- 
ing been very little used. Fine boac 
for towing or pleanure. Dimensions, 36 
feet over all ; 'J1^ ft. beam ; cabin, 
about 15 feet : draws 10 inches; 2 
Fairbanks 6 h. p Double Propeller 
Engines, jump spark; i 14 years old 
and in'good rendition.

tin seen at. Lower Cove Slip.

1LT Intercolonial Hallway.
CHATHAM BRANCH. 

Passenger Station at Chatham N. B. 
Passenger Station at Nelson, N. B.

pm»
FOR SALE.* HU 

e mailed 
The T.
kO*. J

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS addi-enaed to 

the undersigned and endorsed ( I ) 
‘Tenders for Chatham Station" and 

oil."
tseparately) will he received at this 
office until 16 o'clock oil Thursday 
the JClii May, 1912 for the construc
tion < 11 of a brick and stone passen
ger station at Chatham, N. B.. and (2i 
ot a Standard ( wooden i Passenger 
Station and dwelling at Nelson. N. B

New DomeuÛc and New Hoi 
cheap sewing machines, $6 
them in my shop. Genuine nee 

oil. Edijtpn improved 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs aid aew-

r See 
ee, all For terms apply to MacRae, Sincla 

and MacRae.kinds and Nelson Stuti( ;2) "'lender for F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
lug machines repaired. Williad Craw 
ford, 105 Princess street, jppoeite 
White store.Z da\s of

strikes in (*hl<
He maintained 
nations lasted only four, or live days, 
the present situation appeared to have 
become permanent.

Tins dealer insisted that the retail 
seller was the worst sufferer, since 
lie did not have the pluck to raise

for fear that lie might lose his cus
tomers, who are already 
against the charge for commodities

todrh-’I to

N
Roller Top Desks, 

2 Kitchen Ranges, 
Tailors Cutting Tables, 
l Oak Sideboard, 3B.R. 
Set. Springs and Mat-

;FOR SALE OR TO LET—Here No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now Occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Ap/ly to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister/ Prince 
Wm. street.

It is and form ofPlans, hi 
contract to 
seen and full informal iou obtained 
on and after this date, at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Otta 
wu, at the offic e ot the Chief Engineer 
of the Intercolonial Railway at Mom 
ton, N. U. and also at the station 
master's offices at Chatham and Nel
son for the respective buildings at 
those plac es.

I‘art les tendering will be 
to accept the fair 
prepared or to be prepared by the 
Department of Labour, which sche
dule will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders 
side red, unity#? made 
dance wit>- the printed forms, and in 
the case of linns, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na 
lure of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm

An accepted bank cheque equal to 
10 per c ent of the tender in each case 
made payable to the Order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, 

pan y both tenders, which 
cheque will be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into con
tract for the work at the rates stated 
in the offers submitted.

The............
derer will be
security, for the due fulfilment 
contrai t to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

By order.

Illca
e entered into may be?» ses. Tables, Chairs 

ages. 6 Fine Paint, 
ings. Etc. Many other Household Rf*

5. .> ' f! JUST ARRIVED-Two carioadsof choice 
HORSES, weighing from 10#! to 1500 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
Stables. Waterloo SL 'Plane 1557.

ces in a mea.suie conmien.sur 
h the demands of the packers BY AUCTION.

Wednesday afternoon. May R, at 2.30 
o'clock, at Salesrooms, 96 Germain 
Street. No reserve, to clear up stock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ML rebelling

f ARMS rOR SALE
PROFESSIONAL. required 

wages scheduleARMS no
longer a drug on the mà’ket. Now 
being sought by people tutside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, /low rapidly 
increasing. We secured ftur 1912 list 
before tide turned, 
acreage, every location 
branch of farming, 
from. Buy from us and get in right. 
We guarantee a square deal to buyer 
and seller. Free illustrated catalogue 

Alfred Burley

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
KINGS BENCH DIVISION.

NEW BRUNSWICKMay 6, 
i widow, 
to mourn

INCHES Sc HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

IN THE MATTER of NeptsiquiÜ 
Lumber Company Limited and its 
winding up 
Act and A 

UPON ;
ors of the above named Company, udT

from his 
g street, 
at 3. 
Saturday 
aged GO 

Ife, four 
x> mourn

rmo of all 
d for

will not be con 
strictly in accor

2)0 to select
under The Winding up* 

Amending Acts, 
anplication of the Liquidât-

UR WM. BAXTER McVEY
WANTED. ng their petition ; •

IT IS ORDERED that the creditors 
of the above named, company and al| 
others vrbo have claim against the 
said Com 
si ness at
Gloucester in the Province 
Brunswick, are on or before the tent hi 
day of June A. D. 1912 to send bjr 
post prepaid to George Gilbert and 
Eld litige P. Mackay, the Liquidators 
of the said Company at. their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnam 
lions, the

of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value at such se 
curlties verified on oath, and in de
fault thereof they will be 
ly excluded from the ben 
said A< r. and of the wlmli 
in this matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
point Friday the twelfth 

at eleven 
my cham- 

ng In the City 
time and place 

rt of the Liqui- 
ms of creditors 

m pursuant to this 
and let all parties then at-

HAS MOVED TO

74 Coburg Street, 0pp. Garden Street.
Office hours, 9 to 11 daily; evenings 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 7 
to 9.

and Co., 46No. 3%. 
Princess St. WANTED—Young man for ware

house and office work. Apply Bran 
dram Henderson, lAd, No. 9 Water St.

m. Inter pan y recently carrying on bit- 
Bathurst in- the County 06 

of New

FOR SALE—At « bargain, 100 
John, on

acre
thefarm 35 miles from 

C. P. R. Good bouse [11 rooms) and 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point knd other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and hetvy goods. J. H. 
Poole and So 
Brok

WANTED—A stenographer who has 
had experience in general office work. 
Apply in own handwriting, 
ferences, to Frost and Wood. St. John, 
N. B.

ER
triât

> i ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
teciallst and Masseur. Assistant to the I 
e Dr. Ht'-g)ard, England. Treats alt 1 

Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak- \ 
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism. Clout, 
etc. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Conmiilatlon free. 2. Coburg St 'Phone

stating re- Spf
THE BUILDING OF A MODERN LINER SUCH AS THE TITANIC WAS 

SHOWING HER ENORMOUS HEIGHT EVEN WITHOUT THE UPPER 
DECKS.

Is the building of a non siukable 
steamer possible?

Can man’s ingenuity build such a 
vessel that neither storms nor col
lisions can send her to the bottom, or 
will we have to go on adding to the 
total of souls launched into eternity 
as ship after ship founders and finds 
oblivion beneath the waves?

What do the world's greatest ship
builders and navigating experts say?

n. Realty and Business 
18 to 28 Nek on street. Phoue

e of the successful ten- 
held as security, or part 

of the935-11.an WANTED—Second maid for sum
mer. Woodman’s Point ; small family. 
Apply 12.30 to 1, 284 Douglas avenue.

addresses and desertp- 
parUculars of their 

and the nature and amounts

M. es,
fullBET said Sir Philip Watts, chief naval con

structor for the British Government, 
and probably the most eminent mar
ine architect in the world.

"I told." he added, "that it is pos
sible so to sub-divide a ship that site 
won't be sunk if this division be pro
perly carried out. But the possibility 
of constructing non-sinkable ships and 
the practicability .from the commercial 
standpoint are vastly different ques
tions. Every sub-division 
tight compartments hampers and re 

General Manager Walter Poet of the ?‘rUts,l>0,"' ,he size ttml lhe dia,riUu

7""' WCHARD SULLIVAN & CO
leaa liable to sink, but were a rtalp no only dlll^ Talephon. Main 839. 44 * 48 Dock St.

companies must sooner or later safe-j 
guard human life by making commer
cial sacrifices in this respect."

He means, in plain English, that; 
steamship companies ought to have 
the safety ot' human beings more in 
mind than the size of the dividends.

Hied. WINES AND LIQUORS.TO LET. WANTED—Nurses wanted to t«tke 
the course of training at the Ptoct ir 
Hospital. Proctor. Vermont, Course 
of Instruction covers two years, 
ing which board and room Is fui H 
ed free and a nominal salai y paid 
For further 
Catherine 1

•srr
Medicated Wines L. K. JONES.TO LET—burnished house and 

barn, Clifton. Apply, Mrs. J. K. Wet- 
more, East Riverside, Kings Co.

FI.AT8 TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and Middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Bach flat has all latest 
improvements, beating, electric light
ing. etc. Apily Amou A. Wilson, 
Mats, 826.

peremptori- 
eflts of tli*' 
ng-up order

Secretary
Canals,

. c tu
rn I ui- Department of Railways and

Ottawa. 30th April 1912. 
pers inserting this adver 
without authority from the

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Winesi outside, 
ae revel v-

20th

Newspa 
tlsement
Department will not be paid for it.— 
22319.

particulars address Miss 
I. Allison, Proctor, \ er-

situated
do ap

ly A. »D. 1912
the forenoon at

dey of Ju 
o'clock in
hers in Pugsley Build!

Indorsed by Vie Medical Faculty.
Rrci-sreU wi'h choice aud select wines 

from t.ie Jerez Dlslrlcl. Quina Cal Isa ya 
and other hitters which contribute to
ward»* Uw vKett as a tunl* and appetizer. 

For Bale By

, 1912 
me Court 
es. to be 
the Coun-

tf
of water

WANTED — Machinist and lathe 
hands wanted. Apply T. McAvlty aud 
Sons. Ltd., Water street.

WANTED A girl or middle aged 
woman to do general work around a 
restaurant. Apply 
taurant, 725 Main street.

WANTED—For positions in new of
fices, young men and women. 16 to 17 
years of age. Experience not neces
sary. Employment Bureau, 85 Union

WANTED—A First or Second Class 
Teacher for School District No. 5, 
Clover Hill, for the balance of this 
term. Apply stating salary wanted to. 
R. Allen Cassidy, Secretary, Clover 
Hill. Kings County, N. B.

of Saint
HOTELS. for hearing the repo 

dators upon the rial 
submitted to the

office of 
Willlstou. 
office of

TO LET—Stores in new 
corner Union ind Brussels 
Heated. Apply 
Dock street, ’fbono 600

TO LET—Furnished house and barn 
Water in house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Har
rison, Gondola Joint.

building 
streets. 

H. McCullough, 71
PARK HOTEL er;constructed that she would he as near 

uuslnkable as man could make her. 
the construction would have to be 
such that she would have no other 
quality than being able to remain

"Of course, all modern steamships 
are built, with many watertight com
partments, so that the compartments 

damaged will keep the ship afloat. 
But ill the case of a great impact be
tween a vessel and uu iceberg or be
tween two vessels, the damage might 
be so serious that the compartments 
left intact would not be sufficient, to 
float the ship.

"The one thing that I consider most 
important in making commercial ves
sels near unsinkable is providing 
means for pumping water out in the 
event of a serious collision and subse
quent leak There should be a large 
donkey boiler on the upper decks so 
the water entering the lower portions 
of the ship could not cripple the

at North End Res-;

M. & T. McGUIRE,i Dated the 25th day of March A. D. 
1912.M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

45-49 King Square, S»lnt John. N. B.
This Hotel la under n*-* management 

and baa been thoroughly reirwaied and 
newly furnished with Bat ha. C-rpele. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pian. Electric Elevatora
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

tf.
not necee- (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

J. S. C.
The within order to be served bjf • 

sending a copy post paid to each cre
ditor appearing on the books of the 
Company, and by publication in a 
daily newspaper published in SL 
John, N- B. for two months.

(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.
J S. C.

Direct importers and dealers In 
leading brands of Wines ar.d I.lqu..iquors, we 

vest houses

Imported and Lmmest*•_; C*gars
11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tei. 6?3.

S'
«ILL, 
imittee, 
son, N. B.

a,so carry In stock nom tne uest h 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines, Ale 
Stout. Imported and Domestic C'Ci

I SITUATIONS VACANT. APOHOQUI NEWS.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

Apobaqui. May 4.—The XV. M. So 
ciety met with Mrs. Wm. Johnson on 
Thursday afternoon. A very interest 
ing paper was read by Mrs. A. L 
Robinson, of Sussex. It was decided 
not to ap 
meeting i

Jones Bros, mill began sawing this 
week, the drive having been brought 
into safe waters on Monday last 

Harlev Wright has accepted a 
sit ion with i lie Sussex M

PrinceWilliam Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

MEN WANTED toMEN AND
leain the barber jtrade. We teach the 
trao.e in eight 
lice. Proper Instruction, 
earn from $12 to 118 per week. Write 
for full information. 11. J. Greene Bar 
her College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. B.

William L. Williams, Succ
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and tit Prince 
Wl'itam St. Kstabtbhed 1S70. Write for 

mily price Usb

ks. Constant prae- 
Uraduatesn» ne

fa
point a delegate to branch 
n Woodstock in June.

WANTED- Black and silver foxes, 
also young fox cubs. Highest cash 
price paid. Write immediately. Medley 
B. Weeks. Frederlctou, P. E. I.

ENGRAVERS.

THE ROYALF. U. WESLEY fe CO., Artists, En-
po-1 gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
lile 1 street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

SALESMEN—$60 per week se 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un 
satisfactory. Colletts Mfg. Co., Col 
lingwood. Ont.

liing
BYNOFSH^ OF^^CANXOJAN |^NORTH*

Any person w the oli heed of e
family or any malt- over Is >eara old. m»f 
iiumt-Mead i quaiier tit- lion of available 
Duinmiou land i:i Mannoba. Saaltaiche- 

; wan or Alberta. Th* applicant must ap- 
pfkr tn person at the Dominion 1-an-is 
Ast'ucy or Sub-ugenc.- for tlie district.

I Entry by proxy :ua> be made at anjj 
agency, on certain conditions by father,

! mother, sen. daughter, brother er ulster 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' revlder.’o upon anS 
! cultivation of the land in each ef three 
; y ears. A homesteader may Moo within 
, nine miles of his homestead on a term of 
at least SO acres sc.ely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother o. sister.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt e quarter- 
section alongside his homestwA Price 
i.t.OO per acre.

Duties. —Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of sir years from date of homestead en
try occluding the time required to **arjq 
homestead patent) and cultivate fiftp 
acres -'xtra

A homesteader who has 
Ihsmestead right az*d cannot 
emptlen may enter for a purchased 
stead In certain districts Price 83 
acre. Duties.—Must resld 
es. h ef three years, cult 
and erect a house worth 1300 00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. --unauthorized publication of th!d 
advertisement will net be paid tec.

LOST.
Co. ami left this wM*k to assume his 

mm by his resignation from Jones Bros.
Vnil” th[ I>7sent fstem the l,oll^8 3la",.‘s p'.'riLnJr" o?,eKin.»it«i'.

nr. aud M,. KU.« o, Hampton motor 
...m i.i .t . . p,t from Ivitiysion on Tnursdax toThe uiihIukable thlP is |he visj, \|r3. Wet more who has been

building coucenf A “baseha.I Cuh haa be™ formed
Tl," vertical bulkhead. or,<uter. "as I,,a)ed 00 Fvlda>

”^0,1,, Osgood and Mr,. A. I.

Capt. George A. (’haddock, a former 
officer of the Cunard Line, and a life
long student of shipbuilding. And then 
he tells how a near non-ainkable ship 
may be built.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

---------------------- ------------ -—----- ---------------
LOST—Between Sand Point and 

South Bay via Church of Assumption, 
a diamond and emerald ring. Finder 
will be rewarded by leaving at Fergu
son and Page's. King street.

The position made vacant HORSE CLIPPING
I

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Hone, clip- 
ped and groomed while >ou wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only

ENGINEERINGI
Hotel Dufferinelectric clipper in the city.ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

vpairs, including rewinding. We try 
.0 keep your plant itmniug while 
making repairs. E. S.
Go., Nelson street, St.

TIMBER TRACT
FOR SALE

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

D. MONAHANir Stephenson & 
John. N. B. —Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

CLIFTON HOUSEFOUND. Robinson, of Sussex, were guests of 
Mis. Wm. Johnson on Thursday.RUBBER STAMPS of all descrl^ 

lions, Stencils, Stencil IniC Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Hlgb-Claaa Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade 
Cash Registers, write us. Wo can 
save you money. R. J. ixigan, 73 Ger
main street.

Consisting pt qne thousand acres 
all in heavy 
no barren 
land. So
at 1,500,000 feet. Hardwood upwards 
of one million. Very little has been 
cut off this property for twelve (12) 
years. Property lies three miles from 
driving River and nine (9) miles from 
Apoliaqni Station. Kings county, N. B.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

or growing timber, 
ns, no swamps, no cleared 
ft wood timber estimated

MONCTON NEWS.
Moncton. May 3.—Hon. MacKenzie o 7 n|P|(S0N

"’Now, in the event of a pierced hull. King addressed the Moncton t’anadl-

’T^mmUm™ Ad»?r ooutiuued hlpjfly/ffff* L'amb' 
Investigation of the Gaskin charges to- : Game 56 80 ' 
day, Comptroller Shannon, of the 1. <’.
H. being on the stand all day. Court 
adjourned till next Wednesday. When 
tiie Gaskin • ush is conclude! 
are about a dozen others to be taken

<► Registers. We can save exhausted Ills 
obtain a pie-Setter Now Titan Ever

VICTORIA HOTELthe vessel to assume a dangerous an
gle and to plunge down in the water 
weighted pan. If the wound is a deep 
one, the vessel sinks so quickly that 
the boats cannot be launched soon 
enough. The angle of the ship makes 
the launching of life < raft difficult 

panic temL-n- 
md crew, 

the vertical

; Best tvate fity

tamed Phone Main 252. * 11 City Market 87 King Street. St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co-- Ltd.. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.WAT cries
If you w*nt a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSALFRED BURLEY ft CO. This Hotel in under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe. Carpels, Lin
en. Silver, etc.

roasted
with

1 there ;

> ( and also increases the 
cles of tli-- passengers ai

"My plan is to abandon 
bulkheads and substitute horizontal 
bulkheads. Ill other words, each deck 
would be a self-contained and sea
worthy ship by itself. There would be 
sliding iron hatchways, and when clos
ed they would be integral 
hole In the iron deck. The hatches 
now used are made of wood aud are 
Immediately blown or washed upward 
by the Inrush of water, permitting the 
flooding of hold after hold in the In
jured part of the ship aud rendering 
quick foundering Inevitable.

"This plan has stood the test of ex
amination by the most competent 
minds aud would make the loss of 
ships rare Indeed. Where the loss is 
inevitable, it would give the largest 
opportunity for the salvage, both of 
life and property. It remains for the 
public opinion of the world to compel 
the shipowners to do what they know 
to be right."

“The problem of constructing 11011- 
alnkable ships hinges largely on the 
multiplication of watertight compart
ments and strengthening bulkheads,"

fOR SALEMany Attractive Patterns for Spring 
and Summer Wear

J. S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union St W. E.

46 Princess Street up.1 regu-
■weet 

tie I, as

bottom 
or well

HOTEL PERTH,
PERTH, N. B.

W A TÊB roo cleaning

mAff Oil IB Musical Instruments Repaired.

flnMniflVRy VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bow* re-

WrTP
Saw Mill Property in Northern 

New Brunswick.
Completely equipped, twelve mac

hine shingle mill. e-|e»-tiie light equip
ment, heated by Sturtevant blower

nlerest
iy. all the cedar timber 
hundred (500) sq 

he

Under New Management.
with the

Free Hark to and /torn trains. Sped 
al attention given to travelling pub
lic. A home away from home. Rates 
reasonable.

Sample Rooms and Livery in Con
nection.

Clean, 
better 

ze lids, 
kitchen 
ooklng 
t labor 
reatlon.

mges
*, hotel 
rash or

system. Lidgerwuud log piling 
ment, two stables, one-third i 
in boom coin pa i 
on about five 
miles government limits, all t

vr. aorse s
ndlan Root Pills
are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills in the“house, They

tlm-
! her. spruce, pine and - edm (over <me- 
I third soft white pine) on about 140 

ernmeni limits, \ear- 
ng on Neplsiquil Kiv-

WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited Ol«H
Cleanser

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridges, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Work of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive Improvements In 1S11, dying us a large ca

pacity, enable ua to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand ton» ot 
Structural Shapes and Plates In Stock.

Interested parties are Invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prow 

luces by placing your Structural Steel orders with ua.

H. P. GIBERSON, Proprietor ; ,a'-i'lhi]b„r
er and tributar
main line of Intercolonial Railway at 
Bathurst, N. B.

To be sold at auction in fro 
court house, in Bathurst.
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve 
clock, noon.

For further particulars, address W. 
H. HARRISON. Royal Bank building, 
St. John, N. B.. or FRED 8. MORSE- 
Box 1600, Springfield. Maas.

!>“i
Mill located on

ROBT. MAXWELL-
ont of the 
N. B.. o"Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.

iany
Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.83f

t
Tel. 823.ts i

Keep tike Children Wei.
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Machinery Bulletin
ro r

SMI ENGINES «> BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Welt

ing. Sew Mill

Machinery. 

Belling, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ., Cell or "Phen. 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Classified Advertising
One cent per word eadi insrrtio. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
oo advertisements ruun ng one leek or longer if paid in advance. 
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CLEMENTS & CO.
ST. IOKN.N.B

Every one hand-picked aid i 
If your grocer does not handh 
ask your friend's grocer.

FACKED BY,

f *
t)

ORANGES ORANGES OF
Ua*sg mm car Cafifereia I

•suNwsr
Ow car Cafifaraia Oraa|«, ttii 

Oac car Makaa Oraaf e 
A. L. GOOOWI

MARKET su

Fresh Fish
Freak CeBSeeh, Haddock, Hall

/ JAME»HpATTER»ON,

f If A » tenth Market W
rr. JOHN. n. a

Jl
G

e

t

Boxed Potatoe

In your FOUKTAINPENby ocean liners on the Atlantic for uae In the daily Journ
als published on board. The time taken in handling this 
news traffic nightly varies from two and a half to four 
hours. ' According to the statement of the operator on 
the Cincinnati there may have been several large steamers 
within call of the Titanic which did not receive her C. 
Q. D. message.

The difficulty does not appear to be Insurmountable, 
and could be overcome by the second operator on board 
these large steamers remaining on duty. A wireless 
instrumeSt Is so constituted that while long wave mes
sages are being received it van be adjusted so that a sec
ond operator can use the short distance equipment without 
the long distance transmission being Interfered with. It 
Is to be hoped that this much needed safeguard will be 
made imperative as the result of the British inquiry. 
There is something very tragic In the thought that while 
hundreds of ocean passengers were receiving "the latest 
news of the world" over a thousand miles of sea, the Ti
tanic. with 1,600 doomed souls on board, may have been 
near at hand, calling in vain for assistance.

PETÏ EE ID 
TOUCHED "(UNTIE"; 

EOT IE WITH IT
use

A Brand New Stunt in House 
Breaking in Gotham—Rich
ly Dressed Damsel Made a 
Big Haul. J

Snii
New York. N. Y., May 3.—Using a 

picture hat and a silk wrap Instead 
of the traditional black mask and 
Jimmy, a girl burglar obtained en
trance by strategy, into the apartment 
of Jacob Froman, in the St. George, 
at No. 1125 Levington avenue, and 
walked away with $4500 worth of 
jewelry and clothing. She came and 
went in an automobile.

Mr. Froman la a glove manufacturer 
at No. 711 Broadway. After he left 
for business yesterday, his wife decid
ed she would go to an employment 
agency to look for a new maid and 
then stop at her physician’s. Soon after 
she left the house at 10 o’clock, an 
automobile arrived and a young wo
man alighted and said she wanted to 
go to Mrs. Froman’s apartment. Wil
liam Carter, the negro hallboy, told 
her Mrs. Froman waa out.

"I know' that." she replied. "She 
wants me to go up and wait for her.'

The boy took her up in the elevator 
but did not wait to see howr she would 
get into the apartment. The girl then 
walked upstairs to the apartment of 
James Qergman, on the floor above 
There she explained she was Mrs. 
Froman’s niece and said her aunt had 
left her keys In the apartment and 
had sent her to get them. She asked 
permission to go down the fire escape 
and get in by a kitchen window. Mrs. 
L. A. Fink, a Bister of Mrs. Bergman, 
was Impressed by the girl’s manner 
and attire. She describes her as about 
18 years old, apparently refined, and 
with good features. She wore a large 
picture hat, trimmed with expensive 
plumes. Her gown was hidden by a 
long silk motoring wrap.

"I'll send my maid down the fine 
escape," said Mrs. Fink, without har
boring the slightest suspicion. The 
young woman thanked her and went 
downstairs where the maid let her in. 
She took her hat and gloves off as she 
thanked the maid and proceeded to 
make herself at home. Half an hour 
later the young woman went away.

"I’m taking auntie’s coat to her.” 
she said to the elevator boy as he 
took her down. He noticed she had 
on Mrs. Froman’s full length seal
skin coat.

When Mrs. Froman returned she 
found her apartment ransacked, every 
drawer open and the contents strewn 
about the floor. She became hyster
ical. Mr. Froman was called, and 
after he had learned about the young 
woman visitor, he made a careful 
search to determine his loss.

In addition to the seal wrap, valued 
at $1,000, the girl had taken a dia
mond brooch worth $1,000, $100 In 
cash, a five stone diamond ring, a 
two carat solitaire ring and a dozen 
other rings and pins.

Mr. Froman reported the robbery 
to the police of the East Slxty-seventb 
street station and Detective Regan 
bcstfan an investigation.

18 IT A WASTE OF TIME TO BATHE ?

A Paris despatch to a New York paper of recent date 
announced that the Matin had published a symposium of 
"leading microbiologists of the world" who had agreed 
that a bath leaves the skin In a dirtier condition than 
before. A Japanese scientist Is stated to have subjected 
three men to thorough scrubbing and bathing with clean 
water with the result that three or four times as many 
microbes were found on their backs as previously. An
other scientist is reported to have characterized the idea 
of cleansing the skin from microbes by soap and water 
as a pathetic delusion.

In commenting on this statement, which Is revolu
tionary to all pre-conceived ideas, the New York Sun points 
out that it is well to bear In mind that countless obser
vations by surgeons have afforded practical refutation of 
this absurd proposition. The chief point of interest in 
connection with this subject lies in the ordinarily unap
preciated fact that the sanitary value of the bath does not 
arise from the removal of microbes; the latter are innoc
uous to the unbroken skin. Nor does the presence of 
microbes always Indicate a dirty skin. Nor is the chief 
benefit of the bath derived from removal of dirt or open
ing of the pores, as is almost universally believed.

A physician who has made it a life mission to secure 
free cleansing baths for the working people may be quot
ed as an authority in support of this statement. In a 
lecture before the Teachers College of Columbia Univer
sity he stated that while bathing for cleanliness is of the 
utmost aesthetic Importance, Its sanitary value does not 
rest mainly in the removal of dirt nor in opening the 
pores; the latter are always open when the sweat glands 
are ready to emit their secretion. Even in the most be 
g rim rued fireman or coal heaver and In the filthiest tramp 
the pores open whenever exit for the perspiration is de
manded.

The Peri starts 
instantly, 6 i]evcr 
clogs, because the 
colour-matter is 
in perfect solution;

f O. t SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOIE AGENT TOR CAX4

Trade Supplied by 
j. & a. mcmillan

St. JohnBirch flooring 4
After the leremony the wedding par
ty and maly guests adjourned to the 

Wllllama-Ferdue. home of tie bride’s parents, where
McAdam Junction, May H.—A very an ,,xcelle» repast was served and 

pretty wedding took place in, St. a most enjo;able evening spent. 
George's Anglican church on Wednes The brldeS present from the groom 
day, May 1st at 3 p. m. when Louis was a handsmie Willis piano, and the 
Perdue and George Williams were following prerents were received from 
united in the holy bouda of matrl friends and relatives: From bride's 
mony, the ceremony being performed mother and fither, silver tea service ; 
by the Rev. Walter P. Dunham. Mr. and Mrs. Tare, silver butter dish:

The bride wag very prettily cires- Miss Maud Pmlue, silver pickle dlsli; 
sed in cadet blue trimmed with blue Mr. Archie Batrett, silver pickle dish; 
silk, ornamented by white silk fringe, William Holmte, silver berry spoon : 
wearing a hat. to match and carrying Mrs. Earle l*w, half dozen silver 
a bouquet of pink .roses. The brides- spoons; Archie Neele, chocolate set; 
maid, Miss Maud Perdue, was also Harold Cobunu.cut glass tea service; 
very prettily attired In white and Miss Nellie Buike, silver pickle dish ; 
wearing a white picture hat trimmed Mr. lllpwell, fix* o’clock tea set; Mr. 
with pale blue. The choir was in at- and Mrs. McClure, cake plate; Miss 
tendance and at the opening of the Edith Dow, set uf souvenir egg cups 
service sang hymn 277. "O Perfect and plates; Mrs, N. Dow. clock; Mr 
Love," (Book of Common Praise), and Mrs. Jordan linen table cloth : 
The service was very Impressively Min. Geo. lister, 1 dozen table nap- 
read by the rector and attentively kins; Miss May Wise, baud painted 
listened to by a large congregation. satin, cushion; M-. and Mrs. Wise.

As the bride and groom left the cherry set; Mrs. .antes Golding, par- 
church Mendelssohn's Wedding March lor lamp; Friends In England, set of 
waa ably rendered by the organist, table linen.

WEDDINGS.20,000 feet clear Birch 
flooring, I 3-4 and 2 1-4 
face. Ends matched and
bored.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

TWO FACTORIES:The lecturer regarded the most Important function of 
the bath to be Its refreshing action on the nervous system, 
or what the non-materialists would term its spiritual 
effect. Since this was a rather novel view, he emphasiz
ed it by the statement that nearly all religions used water 
In their ceremonials; from time immemorial this has been 
a custom and It is still adhered to by Christian. Jew, the 
Mohammedan and the Hindu, from the simple baptismal 
sprinkling of the Christian to the frequent submersion of 
the Hindu.

The doctor cited the doctrine of the Talmud which 
John Wesley quoted and epitomized in “Cleanliness is 
next to godliness." He aiso referred with approval to 
Baron von Liebig's remark that soap is the greatest civ
ilizer, and to the epigram of Superintendent Maxwell, 
"baths before books." to sustain his position. Historical 
proof was added by reference to the world conquering 
Romans, the remnants of whose baths are to be seen in 
many parts of Europe today, and by the conquest of 
Russians by the Japanese. In 1902 there were sev
eral hundred public baths in Tokio. while in St. Peters
burg there were forty-two. From an address by a Rus
sian professor the published statement was quoted that 
a Russian peasant's body receives water only three times 
while on earth, when he Is born, before he is married 
and before he is buried.

245 1-2 Gty ltd. 68-86 trie SL

A Modem House
la not complete without

ART GLASS WINDOWS
When planning your new house re

member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
and sell 
prices to 

compete with any firm In Canada.
For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win

dows. etc., Art Glass takes the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

MURRAY & ^GREGORY, Ltd.

8t. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and data for 

Buildings.

Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., 
Plate and Sheet Glass at

Most Anything
Will We Ever See—

A man as sharp as a tack?
Or bright as a dollar?
Or hard as nails?
Or quick as lightning?
Or full as a goat?
Or straight as an arrow?

Paragraphes are still making jokes 
about poets starving to death.

Hope Is certainly as free as salva
tion, for even Democrats have It.

Burning the candle at both ends 
won’t set the world on fire.

The "spiritualizing" influence of bathing deserves
If themore regard than is commonly accorded to it. 

skin microbes really multiply after bathing, ignorance, 
superstition and sloth are destroyed by the habit of the 6 Months’ Course $10

COMPUTE COURSE 
AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand
GOOD TOR SHORT TIME

TheJ. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

85 and 87 Union Street ’Phonee: 
Office, 959; Rea., 2283.

tub.

$15.
The answer of Second Officer Lightholder to a ques

tion put to him by the Chairman of the Senate Inquiry is 
worthy to rank with the now historic "Be British" of the 
captain who went down with the ship. It transpired that 
that it was Mr. Lightholder’s duty to stay by his vessel 
and assist to the last in getting the passengers Into 
safety.
left the ship. The answer came unhesitatingly with just 
a touch of resentment: "I did not leave tht Titanic; the 
Titanic left me. Sir."

o A

TeaThe absent-minded man puts the 
collar button in a tumbler of water.

The question was as to when Mr. Lightholder

andA baby girl was born In the family 
of Roscoe Turner, Atlantic City, this 
week, and it was the first girl born in 
the Turner branch for 90 years.

The wages of sin are not only paid 
promptly, but they’re raised regular- MotorICurrent Comment
hr.

Baskets(Toronto World.)
The whole point of the exposure in the Taft-Roosevelt 

correspondence lies in the evidence It affords of the con
viction then and probably still held, that the Dominion will 
ultimately be absorbed into the Republic, and If the em
phatic rejection of the Reciprocity Agreement needed any 
other justification, it has now been afforded. Both coun
tries are left free to pursue their respective fiscal policies 
as they may be advised, and. on the part of Canada, with
out entanglement in a scheme inspired by the rankest Con- 
tinentalism.

A man who says he is 6,300 years 
old turned up in an Indiana town the 
other day. He’s old enough to know 
better than to turn up in Pittsburg.

Did You Know—
Carrie A. Bill lives at Clevedale, 

Tenn.? Charles N1H is a baker in 
Princeton, N. J.? Zero Marks is a 
Chicagoan?

Life Is reciprocity—you get as you 
give.

A court decision freed a New York 
man of two wives at once.

r
A. J. CHARLTON

MOUSE AND 
DECORATIVE

is prepared to do Paper Hanging, 
Whitewashing and all kinds of House 
Painting.
45 St David’s Street.

PAINTERSIGN Tea and Luncheon Baskets . . 
Motor Baskets ......

. . . $3.50 to $12.50 

. . . $15.00 to $27.50
Phone 2337.

. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 King St(Montreal Herald.)
It la a great thing to have a national tradition, 

enables you at a pinch to put so much into one or two 
words.
hare conveyed as much as he did. thanks to a tradition, 
in those two alliterative words: “Be British."

Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we sre ever changing; new faces, new 
feature* in 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on In Increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

It

our work, new conditionsHow else, for instance, could Captain Smith r#;
Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Lowe Leaf work and Binders any eze or pattern, made m 
our OWN factory. First-das, work guaranteed.

~ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prime Witian SL

(Kingston Whig.)
Ex-school Inspector Hughes of Toronto Is of the opin

ion that the picture shows are more harmful than the bars. 
That may be In Toronto, in Kingston the patrons of 
picture shows are able to go home without help of any 
kind.

r
S. KERR

J i.

Tue IMS MH» DTTU 
tATf Att vest WET, 
6MROMtE> "BY RR 
"TWO «Rite Aft» MArtf 

ewn-Es. stHnewel awe 

VUWPB» of*w stwre» MR 
Hie COrtPUCTOft- WHBtt
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*ir me CAR-ni«HR»owe 
wools -me air

(Victoria Colonist.)
A Toronto woman has begun an action fbr damages 

for an accident, because It so affected her nerves oe to 
interfere with her playing bridge. She 
than the normal amount of nerve left.

King’s College, Windsor
BKAtNlA ItOCKWMS

MONDAY.
Annual Meeting Halltnirton Club ( p.UL
Cricket Match King1. Coiles* ea-ltero.

WEDNESDAY.
Alumni Meeting 9 45 a. m.
Alexandra Society tp.ni.

Meeting 2W 
Student. Play In Opera House « pm.

THURBOAY—RM
Holy Communion I a. GO.

ha», mere

D. K. MgLAREN, Limited

OUR BALAT A BEL TINQ
(Ottawa Citizen.)

It l« noted In deepatche. that -warm, henry mow"
nrelopa the «anthem portion at Alberta. War delight- 
ful optimism the genial West has Mark Tapley faded to 
a shadow. ». m. BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE EMDLEBB TO ORDER IH TWO OAYB
Complete Stock of Al Sue, k

Day. r(Ottawa Journal.)
When one notes Urn style a presidential contest

— Berries; preacher, lay. Pro 
rent Mechlem, 10.30 ». m.

Annual Convocation 1p.m.
Reception by President and Mrs. Pew- 

ell 4.30 p. m.
Faculty and Students -at Heme" *

A

«■ «ewTUr.dNC MA» MA* 
a lot of rewatei

get to when a candidate Eke Mr. Bornerait become a
party to IL admit that a monarchical system

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, SL John, *. 8.
*

•Mê l
!..■ ,

■ .
- ife: •

MURPHY BRC
IS Cltv Mark)

TURKEY*. CHICKENS, OEM
WESTERN BEEF, HAM* and I

| A Great Sacrifie 
Frozen Beef

Steers, SOS I be. end up 
MO lbs. end up

Cewe MO to 700 lbs..............
Western Beef and all gov« 

Inspected.

GUNNS LIMIT 
467 Mas SL UmbcMwi

A. C. SMITH &
WHOLESALE

hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Choice White MkMbifi
Manitoba Oats Now on

Tele,hence West 7-11 and W

West SL John. N,

She Standard
Published by The Standard Limned, 82 Prince William 

Street. SL John. N. B„ Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by earner, per year.........
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cent».

$6.00
S.06
1.00

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1713 
.Main 174$

Business Office.... 
Editorial and News

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. MAY U, 1912.

MOTIVES AND RESULTS.

Canadians generally will not be inclined to attach 
blame lo Mr. Bryce, the British Ambassador at Washing- 

in connection with the recent disclosures In tho Taft- 
Koosevelt correspondence. Questions to be asked in the 
British Parliament are not directed so. much against Mr. 
Bryce, personally, as against the Asquith Government, 
the responsible parties favoring the Reciprocity Agrce- 

n is Impossible for Mr. Bryce to have known of 
the existence of Mr. Taft's confidential letter to Mr. 
Roosevelt which expresses the President’s conviction that 
Reciprocity 
United States, 
agreeable to any arrangement which Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Taft might mak,-. Mr. Bryce, as the representa
tive of the Ministry at Washington, had his instructions 

The action of the British Government

would make Canada "an adjunct" of 'he 
The Asquith Ministry were perfectly

and acted thereon, 
in favoring Reciprocity, knowing us they did from Mr. 
Taft’s published statements that his design was to strike 
a death blow at Imperial Preference, is quite another 

Explanations from Mr. Asquith in the light onmatter.
recent developments are clearly in order.

The vindication which the Canadian people have re
ceived in the course they took last September, and the 
impetus which may be given to the cause of Imperial 
Preference are results which stand out prominently in 
the more intimate knowledge now possessed in regard to

Hon. George E.the motives behind tile Agreement.
Foster, in an authorized statement, as acting Premier of 
Canada, eloquently expresses this view. He says:

• The revelation of State secrets and the publication 
“of confidential letters between President Taft and Col- 
'• onel Roosevelt furnish a remarkable vindication of the 
1 course adopted by Canada last. September. The veiled 
*' meaning in the President's phrase, ‘the parting of the 
“ ways,’ has been illuminated beyond all doubt. There 
“can hereafter be no cavil as to the purpose underlying

Can-“ the Reciprocity proposal or the reasons therefor.
“ ada was to become only an adjunct of the United States, 
“ her business was to go to Chicago and New York with 
“ her bank credits and everything else; her manufacture 
“ lug was to be done by that country, and all this for the
“ best of economic and political reasons.

"The majority of Canadians either knew or suspected
* this last September. Now the Empire and the wide 
“ world know it certainly. By this latest full revelation 
“ President Taft lias added to the obligations Canadians 
“are under to him for his partial revelation last year. 
“ Reciprocity with the United States was dead before ; 
“ now it is forex-T buried. The imputation and attack 
“ upon our nationhood and our Imperial connection will 
“ never be forgotten by Canadians. Henceforth we all 
“ think Imperially."

Liberal organs in attempting to minimize the cold 
facts as they are. will not succeed in throwing dust in the 
eyes of the Canadian people. The Ottawa Free Press, 
the Liberal newspaper at the capital, is a noteworthy ex
ception. Under the heading. "A Slim President," the 
Free Press says editorially that President Taft's refer
ence to Reciprocity as "the parting of the ways" was sub
ject to reasonable explanation, and adds: "But now we 
*' find that, while President Taft w as conducting negotia- 
*' lions with Canada for a trade Reciprocity that should 
“ be mutually advantageous, while he was protesting the 
“ utmost friendliness for this country, while the Agree- 
*" ment had vet to be signed, he wrote a letter to Colonel 
“ Roosevelt asking his support to the proposal because it
* would have the effet • of making Canada 'only an adjunct 
“• of the United States'.'’

After quoting Mr. Tafi's letter to Mr. Roosevelt, the 
Fre« Press says: In face of that declaration, it Is safe to 
‘ say that Champ Clark knew whereof he spoke when he 
“ announced that the annexation of Canada was the basic 
*■ >eason of The proposals made by the United States. The 
•' difference between Clark and Taft was only in words. 
“ Both seem to have meant the same thing.
‘ necessary" to use strong language in characterizing the 
*' conduct of President Taft : it speaks for itself.
' Canadians will watch with renewed interest the coming 
“Presidential election in the United States because of 
“ their sincere hope that Taft will be ’licked out of his 
*' boots,’ either by bis own or the other political party."

And what of Sir Wilfrid laurier, Mr. Fielding and 
Mr. Paterson and the other stalwarts in the late Govern-

It is not

But

It is charitable to suppose that they erred 
through ignorance and an obstinate belief that a "larger 
market" for both countries was the only object to be at
tained. The London Free Press sums up the situation 
concisely when it says:

"Neither Laurier nor Fielding nor Paterson saw 
“ through the game that Taft, Clark and Roosevelt 
“ playing on Canada.

were
Their vision was obscured by the 

“.prospect of greater trade relations with the United 
“ States. They were delighted Free Traders who believ- 
" they had developed a trade treaty that would put 
*' Liberalism on the pinnacle of success for years to 
“That is all there is to it,
•They were easy marks.”

They were not traitors.

LONG AND SHORT WAVE MESSAGES BY WIRELESS

A new feature in the operation of "the wireless” on 
Trans-Atlantic liners has developed as the result of a 
Platement by Mr. Kurt Shoenherr, the operator on the 
Hamburg-American steamship Cincinnati, 
on his arrival in London, Mr. Shoenherr said that he 
caught the C.Q.D. call from the Titanic at a distance of 
4'.o sea miles and that the Amerika of the Hamburg 
American Line and the Prinx Friedrich Wilhelm of the 
North German Lloyd Line would have got the coll had 
they not been receiving long distance news messages 
from Marconi land stations. In his estimate both ships 
were near enough to have saved the Tltaaic’s passengers. 
This calculation, however, Is not confirmed by the Mar- 
coal people in New York. They figure out that the Am
erika and the Pria* Friedrich Wilhelm were more than 
2W miles from the Titanic when she struck the iceberg 
•ad could have rendered little assistance.

In any event an important point In the operation of 
the wireless as a safeguard to 
ahd calls for adjustment.

Interviewed

▼igation baa been raised 
It i* a fact not generally 

in connection with wireless telegraphy that if 
*~r reiving a long distance message, at, say, 
miles, he would not hear a call tor help from a ship 
a 250 miles. His instrument would not be adjusted 

receive a short distance message. It so happened 
cl tkm Titanic disaster waa also the hour at 

wave
i Cape other land
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Children’s
Dressy
Button
n ts
So Much in Demand

Tan Calf, High Cut.
Tan Calf, Medium Cut, Fancy 

Buttons.
Patent, High Cut, Dull Top 

Patent Collar and Tassels. 
Patent, Cravenette Top.
Vici Kid, Patent Tip and 

Dull Top.
All Sizes, 5 to 7 1-2, 8 to 

10 1-2. II to 2.

Francis & Vaughan
19Kbig Street
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT or THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Opsn Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera end Jewellers 

*1 KING ST.

ALL KINDS OF 
SIGN WORK

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Priâtes SL. SLlaha, N.B.

'Phone, Main 57S.
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ELOQUENT LECTURE 
1 ROBERT EMMET

Rev. Dr. O'Reilly Delivered 
Excellent Address Before 
large Audience, in St John 
the Baptist HaU.

There was a large audience In the 
hall of Si. John the Baptist church 
last evening to listen to a lecture on 
Robert Emmet, the Irish national pat
riot, which wur ably given by Rev 
Dr. O'Reilly. The speaker was intro
duced by Father Holland, and the lec
turer traced the career of Robert Em
met from his early days In the college 
in Dublin, to the time of his death in 
1803, when as a result of his associa
tion in the revolutionary movement In 
Dublin, he was tried by !«onl Norber 
ry. and was hanged.

The speaker repeated the last speech 
by Robert Emmet which was listened 
to with rapt attention. He especially 
dwelt on the patriot’s closing sen-

The lecturer continued that the best 
monument to Emmet would be placed 
In position In a exhort time, when a 
national parliament would be opened 
In College Ureen, Dublin, and when 
the whole world will acclaim the mem* 
ory and name of Emmet, tfhich name 
would continue forever In the annals 
of the Irish rare, nnd not only Ireland, 
but England, Scotland. Germany. Aus
tralia, France, Canada,"United States 
would forever treasure this Illustrious 
patriot who fouebt the battles of Ire- 

Tflnd nnd gave his life for the cause 
of humanity, The lecturer also em
phasized the great growth of temper
ance in Ireland.

4\

Baptists Leave for Toronto.
A representation of the Baptist mle- 

! «ton boards will leave this evening for 
Toronto, where they will attend a con- 
•entlon of all the boards of the Dom- 

tnlon. The convention will b# attend
ed by representatives from the boards 
of the Maritime Provinces, as well as 
from western cities. The moH Import
ant matters to be dealt with at the 
conference will be the consolidation 
of the several provincial organizations 
which will be effected during the con 
vent loti. While the local hoard will re
main as It Is at present, it will become 
a part of the eastern section of the 

\ union. An executive will be c hosen 
from the representatives to look af
ter the central administration under 
the new order of things. This body 
will have headquarters 1n Toronto. 
The delegation which will leave here 
this evening, will be composed cf E. 
M. Stpprell, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. Rev. 
Dr. McIntyre, Rev. I)r. McLeod, Revs. 
F. fl. Porter, Wellington Camp and 
Mlles McCutcheon. B. II. Nobles and 
J. W. Spurden. The Women's Baptist 
Missionary Union will be represented 
by Mrs. D. Hutchinson, Mrs. McIntyre, 
of this city, and Mrs. Clark, of Fred
ericton.

I
‘New Brunswicker’

Boxed Potatoes
Every one hand-picked aid packed. 

If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY,

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.
ST. IOKN.N.B

A. C. SMITH & CO. A Runaway.
A horse with carriage attached and 

owned by James Lee, ran away from 
a yard off Richmond street/MBaturday 
morning and collided with a telephone 
pole. The horse broke clear of the rig 
and ran to Brussels street, where It 
was captured. The carriage and the 
horse were badly damaged.

WHOLESALE

hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds TOU ET CURE CITIB1 
BÏ SMULLOWIME DRUGSChoice White Middlings end

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
Cough Syrup, Tablets end Spraye Sick 

en the Stomach But Dont Reach 
the Oerme ef Catarrh—Hence 

Their Failure to Help.

Telephones West 7-11 and Weet «1

West SL John. N. B.
i To cure an ailment In the throat or 

chest, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, 
it Is essential that the medicine be 
conveyed direct to the affected parts, 
This Is why no other remedy bas 
achieved such world wide success as 
Catarrh ozone, which alone can l»e 
breathed In ene second to every sir 
cell In the breathing organ*, 
healing .vapors of Catarrhozone mix 
with the breath and descend through 
the throat, down the bronchial tubes, 
to the deepest air cells In the lungs— 
all parts are saturated with the rich 
plney essences that ease, heal and 
cure.

Catarrhozone has entirely displaced 
the old-fashioned remedies, such as 
cough syrups, sprays, tablets and se
dative powders. It contains none of 
the opium, chloral and drowsy narco
tics so commonly found In liquid 
cough and catsrrhol remedies. 

Couldn't Breathe—'‘Cetarrboiooo" * 
Cured.

“No one ever contacted o more eb 
etlnate attack of nacal catarrh than I 

ADANfJC flRANflfX ARANfiK « month ago," writes Mr. O.JIWllUJ vMIuMJ VivWiUU | Root, a well-known resident of
Bridgetown, W. I. "My head ached 
terrifically, I sneesed about every 
three minutes, but still mv nostrils 

llsf rwfdtfmiûniffi filflCUff were entirely closed and I couldn't U breathe through them. Ten minutes
une car Mexican vrango. inhaling Catorrhosone gave me a little

A. L. GOODWIN. relief, l ce«i"u.d to «»» Cotorrh.
...... NUILUIKu own. every hour, end bofore tho day

1 woo out I hod Improvdd. Catorrheeono 
Oulckly

Thoro Is no remedy ee certain eed 
«0(0 a* Coisrrboeouo. but betas a 
good remady It I. Imitated. Bearer, of 
the lubMItutvr. Large Caurrhozen. 
looto two mouth., prlie 1100; .mailer 
dfxoa ZZc sad 60c. All reliable drat 
era, or tbe fateirboroae Co, ButaJ.

| A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

Sleera, (00 lbs. and up 0 1-tc
680 Iba. and up Oe.

Cow. 660 te 700 lbs,.................. • 1-Se
Western Beef and all government 

Inspected.

GUNNS LIMITED
«JM* St PfeoscMais 1670

The

MURPHY BROS.,
15 Cltv Market

TURK SYS, CHICKENS, OEBEE, 
WESTERN BEER. HAMS and fcACOH. 

Everything East Quel It*. _____

lw*e* M car CoBforsia faery 
•SUNWSOraifa.

♦
cured me. I am well ever

Fresh Fisht Freeh CodSeeh, Haddock, Halibut sad
Æ Herrlag.f JAMES FATTERSON,f If A » tenth Market Wharf,

BT. JOHN. N. B.

MACKENZIE KING DELIGHTED 
THE WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB

COM PRICES FOR 
CIÏÏ REAL ESTRTE

There are the golden crutted 
loaves that fill the kitchen with the 

aroma of fresh - barked 
hickory nuts —- See the 
eager kiddies follow their 
noses to table. To-day*» 
Bake with Five Roses Flous.Rapid Advance in Real Estate 

Values Evidenced by Figures 
at Auction Sale of Vacant

£
Ex-Minister of Labor Made “One hundred Years of Peace” 

a Very Interesting Subject in Eloquent Address Saturday 
Evening.

I. I
lots.

I
i chbt ÎMeoehed 
X.hot'Mended

z,. »ou» waste of war in blood and tree- Tbe rapid advance in tbe value of
sure, and tbe habdkap imposed upon real estate was evidenced by the high
nations by the coat of maintaining price* received for vacant lots In Low 
huge navies .and armiei. and mad*- er Cove, which w*re sold by the city 
Some speculations Intended to show at public auction, on Saturday A nura- 
how all this labor If utilized in pro- her of luu which could have been 
vldlng for tbe educational or induatvial secured for u few hundred dollar* 
advancement of the nation, would he- a year ago. were «old to J. P. (Ilea 
befit thV people of the world. «on. who. It is understood, wan act

He alao dealt with the Hoclal effect* lug for English partlea, at very satis- 
of the spirit of tnalerlallam which foa- factory prices, 
ters racial anlmoeitlea. and force» all The first offer was No. 7, llroad
the nations to Join in tho mad rave street, 40 by loo feet. After spirited
of urmaments, grinding their people bidding it was knocked down by Mr 
under the wheels of taxation. He said ; Gleason fdr $1D#0. Mr. Gleason also 
that industrial wars, the strife be
tween capitalists and laborers, were in 
nome respecte a reflex of the Interna
tional struggles.

At the close of the lecture, Mrs. El 
Us moved, and Mrs. Kuhrlng seconded, 
that a vote of thanks he tendered the 
lecturer, which was done with char
acteristic enthusiasm by the president.

Then Mayor Frink was called on. 
and made a brief speech commend
ing the lecturer and the dub u.n<l re 
ferrlb" In eloquent term* to the hap
py relations existing between ('ana 
da and the Republic, a» was evldem 
ed to him by the cordial reception 
given the boys of the C.'nd regiment 
who went with him and Aid. McGold- 
rick to Boston last year to take part 
In the Bunker Hill Celebration.

At the business meeting ofl tbe club

The growth and importance of the 
Women's Canadian Club was made
manifest on Saturday evening by the 
Urge audience which gat listed in 
Keith's assembly room to listen to 
an address by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, on the celebration of one hun
dred years of peace between the two 
great divisions of the Anglo-Saxon 
race. On the platform with the pre
sident, Mvq, K. A. Hmlth, was Lady 
Tilley, honorary president of the club, 
and among the invited guests was 
Mayor Frink.

lu Introducing the speaker, Mrs. 
Smith referred to the career of the 
late minister of labor in Mattering 
terms, and said she felt sure he would 
justify his reputation as an orator.

Mr. King who Is very fluent, dealt 
with his subject with considerable 
force, from various points of view, and 
held the Interest, yr his audience for 
something over uii hour. In eloquent 
sentences he referred to the Import
ance of the coming celebration as an 
object lesson to the nations of the 
earth In the possibility und benefits 
of two nations living in amity and 
concord without a fort or rampart to 
mark where the territory of one coun- 

another b!

efi A a
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URllTUl OANÀO*.

became the owner of three lot* In 
Duke street, corner of Pitt, 40 by 100 
each, at 11180. for the corner and $1,- 
130 for each of the others.

The Butt property with lot 40 by 100 
and two story house and ell. In Falr- 
vllle. owned by the city, was sold to 
W. F. Barnhill for $1475. and tbe Mea- 
ley property, 40 by 150, on the Mana- 
wagonlsh Ruud, also owned by tbe city 
was purchased by W. A. Ewing, for

A two tenement house and small 
house at 171 chesley street were pur 
fbused by Bartholomew Rogers for 
|97B. Mr. Rogers also bought a two 
story dwelling 135 Chesley street lor

Arthur K. Mellck purchased a sub 
urban lot at Fulrvale. Kings county, 60 
by $100 feet, for $100.

The Lordly farm, ut Red Head, wu* 
not offered. The freehold property with 
dwelling, f.9 Prince street, w. <E„ was 
withdrawn at $1100, and the leasehold 
property, 220 St. James street, W. E , 

withdrawn at $S5u.
The property »t 135 Chesley street 

was sold by Auctioneer T. T. Lnntulum 
and the others by Auctioneer F. L.
Pott*.

Henry Dolan ho* sold to Lillian II 
Webmcr his residential property In 
Waterloo street, the price paid is said 
to be $8,tiou.

The property on Sandy Point Road 
purchased by Charles Nevlne from 
Han* Peterson ban been transferred 
to A. M. W. Peterson. Hans Peter 
son has also wold another property 
on Sand Point Road to E. <’. Short.

Other transfers of leal estate re
corded during the week are us fol
lows:

Deborah E. Fisher et al to C. A 
Fisher, property In Carmarthen street

Mr*. Annie Crosby to L. A. ('onion, 
for $6,000, und L. A. ( onion to Hi 
John ( Stone > Church, property 23 
und 25 Carleton street.

Sterling Realty Co. to Dr. T. K 
Bishop, property comer King street
east nnd Carmarthen street. - ,, ...

J. H. Allen to W. E. Scully, proper L. Moore, property In Lancaster, 
ty In Lam aster $270 Mrs. Bridget Driscoll to Hart hob1-

It. J. Freeze lo W.' K. Scully, pro- mew Xogeia, propeny in St. Patrick 
pert y In Lancaster. street.

W. E. Scully to' city of St. John Executrix of O. S. Fisher to 2 Bark 
property In Lancaster. '4pro,,?r,y1 . „

Cltv of St. John to Isaac Duffy, $460 Wellington Lord to i . P. TV. pro
property In Rodney street. Carleton j P*»«7 In Germain street. Carleton.

Mrs. J. If. Gosltne to F. T. Belyea,. Mfi. A. M. Phllps to Mrs. Joseph 
property In Middle street, Carleton. j Hunter, property in Pitt street.

J. P. and Bernard Brennun to J. F.
Gleason, property at tho Narrow*.

R. W. Long to Nomon Prosser, pro- 
in Bt. Martins.

â

b
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% vÿ'Mtry ended and that of 
Now and then, storm clouds had 

arisen and obscured the friendly rela
tions of the two countries; at times
very little would have caused a war; it was decided to cooperate with the 
but in each difficulty the better judg- Men s Canadian Club. The Loyalist 
ment of the people had prevailed, and Society and the Daughters of tin- Em
ilie horrors of fratkldal war had been pire In the ceremonie i which will be 
avoided. There were those who thought held on May 18th, In celebration of 
war inevitable between notions, and Loyalist Day. New members ware 
preparations for war the only guar- Initiated as follows: 
ante»* of peace. But the experience of Mrs. Geo. McAvtty. Mrs. F. Me- 
Canada and the republic showed that Fadzen, Mis* Catherine Disbrow, Mrs. 
peace could not only be maintained. Otto Nase, Mr». Edward Hales, Miss 
but had been maintained fbr n hum Katie Butes. Mrs. 0. A.. Burnham, 
dred years, during the course of which Mrs. 8. Crawford, Mis. Thomas Dean, 
questions of more Importance hod avis- Miss Emma Tufts, Mrs. \v. u. Ten 
en and had been amicably adjusted*aant, Mr». E. Cowan. Mrs. E. J. Rls 
than most of the questions which had lug, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. Daniel 
Involved other nations in long, bloody Pugsley. Mrs. W. L. Robson. Mrs. Me- 
and disastrous wars. Vicar, Mrs. W. K. Foster, Miss Agues

There might have been nome recrlm- Sullivan, Mr». G. H. Thomas, Miss 
inatlon us to the awards of the arbitra- Barbara Dobson, MIhk Jean Harr, 
tlon tribunals to which these questions After the lecture the usual social 
had been submitted, hut both peoples hour was spent, Mr. King being the 
were satisfied that the Issue» would lion of the occasion. The social hour 
not have Justified war, or that war was In charge of Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
would not have produced any decision* Mr*. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. C.-R, Flan 
more In accord with the spirit of Jus- ders and Mrs. Reeves 
ttce between nation*. Mr. King 1* the guest of Mr. and

The upeaker pointed out the enorra- Mrs. W. E. Foster.

No man need be ashamed to 
offer a guest WHYTE &
MACKAY

Its quality is of the highest. 
Rich, mellow, flavor and pure. 
Ask your dealer for WHYTE 
& MACKAY

by the Rev. Messrs. Flanders hud 
Brewer, and Interment was in Fernhtll 
cemetery*DURUM PICTURES IT 

OPERI HOUSE TOUT
Esau Thoms. will be devoted to a rendering <è Hall 

Bilglit Abode, from Wagner's 'Tann* 
hauser, and The Miller's Wooing, from 
Funning, intermingled with «entrai 
solos and duets with a selection from 
Gounod’s Faust.

The society will be ably assisted 
by Mrs. Rundellus, a gifted Boston so
prano; Mr*. Parker, the pleasing ten
or. and G. S. Mayes, the local basso. 
These artists have already achieved a 
standard reputation both here and 
abroad, nnd with the 200 excellent 
voice* of the choral society, and a 

lal orchestra of 18. the Opera

Yesterday afternoon al 2.30 o'clock 
the funeral ot Esau Thom* took place 
from his residence. (10 Moore street, 
ànd wa* largely attended. The ser
vices ut tho home 
ducted by Rev.
Portland Moth Otll t < treta. The mem
bers of the Orange order, of which 
the deceased was a member, marched 
ahead of the hearse, headed by the 
8t. Mary's Hand, and members of the 
Orange Order acted as pallbearer*. 
After the burial services at the grave 
the band rendered Nearer My God to 
Thee. Interment wa* in Cedar Hill 
cemetery

Energy, pluck, untiring efforts to at
tain a degree of perfection which 
would excité the praise nnd compli
ment of all lntere*ted In the motion 
picture Industry, has been the quali
fications necessary to place the Klne- 
macolor In the most enviable position 
which It today rightfully enjoys.

At the Opera House, this afternoon 
and evening, the results of many 
month*' work will be disclosed in the 
world famous Delhi Durbar picture*, 
which will be presented on *uch n 
magnificent scale as to eclipse all 
former efforts. Besides the third and 
final series of Durbar views, the most 
pretentious travel tours ever shown in 
one programme, will be seen in the 
following subjects: Shakespeare's 
Home, Memorial Theatre and Monu
ment, Stratford-on-Avon, showing the 
home of Marie Corelli and Ann Hath
away cottage, the glories of an Egypt
ian Sunset, positively the most re
markable reproduction ever secured In 
any branch o.f photography, the Royal 
Visit to Ireland, the only moving pic
ture ever taken of Their Majesties' 
visit to Ireland and many beautiful 
and romantic views were taken such 
as the l/copardstown race course and 
races, Backvflle street, Dublin, May- 
nooth College. Cardinal Logue “nd 
Countess Aberdeen are easily recog
nized.

With Baden-Powell and 37.000 Boy 
Scouts, is the title of an Intensely in
teresting subject to be a feature of 
this programme In honor of the local 
boy scout* who are to attend tonight's 
entertainment. New Interest will be 
given this engagement by the Intro
ductory remark* of Alfred Hollings
worth.

in Princess streetami grave were 
II. I). Marr, of the

jST. JOHN CJjORlL SOCIETYpetty
Wm. Porter to R. 8 Armstrong,

$50u. property In St. Martins.
Heirs of James Swim to Thomas, season will be presented at the Opera 

Carson, $86, property In St. Martin*. : House next Mond 
Assignments of leasehold proper «Rings, when the 

ties have ben recorded a* follows:
Canada Woodenwnre

One of the musical events of the House will surely echo with some of
the most pleasing music it has been 
our pleasure to hear in some time. 

Tbe sale of seat* will open next Frl- 
ciet.v will be heard on Monday evening <lav morning. Prices. 50, 35 and 25 

Co., to John I In The Creation, while Tuesday night, cent*.

ay and r\ uesday ev- 
St I

Mrs. Elizabeth Jenklnson.
t. John choral So-The remain* of Mrs. Elizabeth Jen- 

kl iiflon, who died at Me Adam, arrived 
In the olty on the Atlantic express, 
yesterday morning and were conveyed 
to the home of Hie deceased'* sister. 
Mrs. Wm. McAdoo, 39 Stanley street 
and the funeral took place from there 
at 2.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Delnstead and Interment 
was In Fernhtll cemetery.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Hearing In the case of Rochester 
vs. Agar, an action to recover $2,300, 
of which less than $700 1* disputed, 
wa* concluded 1»efore Mr. Justice 
Landry in the < irrult Court Satur
day morning. Richmond Rochester 
being the prim I pal witness. John 
Connor* wa* 
argument* of 
plaint iff. and l B. M. Baxter, for the 
defendant, will be heard on Friday, 
10th fn»c, at II ». m. Court adjourn 
ed till May 9th

again recalled. The 
F K. Taylor, for the

A Blow at 
The White PlagueFUNERALS.

Jarvis Edwin Peer.
The funeral of Jarvis Edwin Peer 

look place yesterday afternoon, at 2.30 
o'clock, from hi* residence. Prince even half the death* from ronsump* 
XVm street. West End. and was large- tlon could he avoided. It Is surely 
|y attended. Interment was In the rem not too much to ! dm that at least 
etery at Sand Cove. this many case* are directly due to

__ OMflect to cure colds.
Miss Anna dime. It la a simple matter to control a

Tbe funeral of Mis* Anna fllme took rold when you have Dr. Chase's 
place yesterday afternoon al 3.30 o- Hyrup of Linseed and Turpentine in 
clock, from the home of her father, the house for prompt use when tbe 
John Slme, Manawagonlsh Road. The «rat symptom* appear. Many thou 
funeral service* were conducted by sied» have found this out by expert- 
Rev. Mr. Host, and Interment was In «-nee, and this I* why no treatment 
Fernhlll cemetery. for coughs and < olds has anything

[like the sale in tld» country that this 
The remain* of Thomas Crawford. 1 welkknowr, meduine ha*._

who died In St. Stephen, were brought tuM, _ « », - «.h* «a» Wit v a ini the fuMf-fNts throat nod (.lie*' (olas soon yield ^«SE 1 M I he b«ll„« .«.thins Innurm, of 
.b.T«wl»oorof th^derossnd'» broth-
er, Dr O. II. J. Crawford. §2 Coburg j J*1!.*”.*1 j*? Jff?*—4

i street. The services were conducted j lbl* treat meat ,d e® pepular.

Just think what It would mean If

Thomas Crawferd.
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\ Whyte & Mackay \

VQ
Mrs

JEWEL
GRNTZ

Cannot Legally be Sold except 
in 5 lb. Bags, as Right to Sell 
Gritz Was Bought by Us many 
Years Ago- w. f. ha thewa y go., ltd.
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A NEW ARRIVAL IN

Brass Bedsteads
We have received a Brass Bedstead that for PRICE and finish will both surprise and please you.

Surprise you because of It* LOW PRICE, STYLE und DURABILITY.
Please you because at our price you can enjoy the luxury of a Brass Bed ut a remarkably low figure.

$15.95 ONLY $ 15.95
for this Brass Bedstead—Pillar* are 2 Inch—Frilling* are Inch, ha* C fillers In head and « in foot piece— 

Finished In best grade lacquer, absolutely, guaranteed not to peel or tra< k Full Size, $16.95,

A few Designs of Our Large Stock of Brass Bedsteads.

ï Ï - Jt a* i i im rr ».
y V TV?m X JESS®» Tn'i

We Carry an Excellqnt Variety of Enatnel Bedsteads In White or Green-—All Sizes.

30 Dock StreetJ. Marcus,
FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Open Evening* Phone 1373
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THE STOCK MARKETS-FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN
oasjjTONE OF MARKET DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES 

IRREGULAR ON MONTREAL OF NEW YORK 
SATURDAY MARKET MARKET

ooio:

YOU CAN GET A PORTION Of
The Subscription list in connection with 
t public offering of 7 p. c. Preferred 
Cumul»live Stock of the

$1 00,000.00
v 7%

First Mortgage Gold Bonds
Of THE

Porto Rico General Telephone Co.
THE COMPANY HAS-

Oo
NOVA SCOTIA CLAY WORKS, LIMITED

By direct private wire to J. C. Mae* 
klntoeh and Co.

Fumlahed by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Membere of Montreal Stock Exchange 
10# Prlnee William Street, St. Johit 
N. B.

New York. N. Y„ May 4.—In the 
hours of today'6 session on the 

“took exchange, there was additional 
evidence that the market continues lo 
suffer «from a surfeit of manipulation 
and ill-advised speculation, 
were Irregular at the outset, failing 
in this particular to respond to l»n- 
don*s close, which recorded a majority 
of gains for our securities. Dealings in 
flie early stages here were compara
tively light, but became more active 
in the course of the first hour at the 
expense of quoted values. Reading and 
l’fitted States Steel were again the 
main objects of attention on the part 
of the bear party and signs of li
quidation of long stocks were not al
together lacking. Support during the 
'■arl> period was only liulf-heatrted 
at best, albeit It is true that the move
ment then hardly warranted more than 

j this passive attitude.
The movement became move nor

mal In the second hour, but before 
that almost a score of stocks, ranging 
tiom the important, to the Insignificant 
had > ielded from 1 to 2 points. Ap
parent l.v the professional bears were 

l Indisposed to press their ad van ta ce 
of the previous day, a condition which 
conduced to more or less general re
coveries. The closing was decidedly 
steady, with mm*ed strength in Union 
Pacific. Lehigh Valley, t’anadlnn Pac
ific and u number of special Issues.

There was little In the day’s news 
that bore very directly on the move
ment in stocks. Further details from 
the south attest the increasing seri
ousness of the floods along the Mis
sissippi. which now extend from Ar
kansas lo the gulf.

Word from Wasliiugton Intimating a 
revival of the anti trust activities by 
the department of Justice this time 
directed against the so-called coffee 

iled to excite the financial

Closes on or before May 20th, it 12 o'dock, noon.

This Issue Is being offered upon the following terms: 
$100 par value 7 per cent. Cumulative Preferred 
Stock and $40 par value Common Stock.................

To be paid in full 1st June,
Instalments at the option of the applkui 
cent, upon a I lot meat ; 2 à per cent. June l4F; 2f> per cent. 
July 1st. and 25 p*r cent aud accrued dividend August 
1st,* 1912.

We have exaui tied into the details of the business 
and the progress icing made by similar undertakings, 
and f. < I assured that this Vompuny will be highly suc
cessful.

P'vtou* High Ix>w Close
Am Cop. . . 8.1 81 81% 82%
Am Bet Sug. . 69% 70% 68% 70
Am C and P. 68% fi» 67% 68%
Am Cot Oil. . 66% 67 66% 66%
Am Loco. . . 48 42% 42% 42%
Am S and It. 84% 85% 84% 84% 
Am T aud T.146% 146% 146% 146% 
Am Sug . . .128% 128% 128 128
Am Stl Fdys.............. 17% 37% 37%
An Cop. ... 42% 42% 41% 42% 
Atchison. . ..105% 106 105% 105%
B and O. . .108% 109% 108% 109% 
BUT. . .. 82 82% 82% 82%
C P K. . . .255% 257% 256% 257% 
C and O. . . 78% 78% 77% 78% 
Corn Products 15% 16%. 15% 15% 
C and St P. .108 108 107% 108
C and N W. .142 141% 141% 141%.
Col P and I. 27% 28% 28 28

$100
1912. or In the following 

! : -
Saturday's Sales.Prices

Exclusive Franchise. Large Earnings.
Ample Sinking Fund.Cement Com, 1 4? 30. 327 G 30 1-2, 

76 @ 30 3 4. 60 6> 30 1-2.
Converters, 60 G «t.
Fanners, 25 G 60 3-8. 25 6Ï 60 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Pfd . 10 (a 103. 
crown Reserve. 100 G 312.
Foal Pfd.. 60 (If 115.
Ogilvie, 26 ftf 128.
Col. Cot. Pfd., 102 G 74. 235 G 

74 1-4.
Ogilvie Pfd., 29 6? 119.
Far Pfd., 150 (if 104 
Bell Phone. 13 G 150.
Femeut Pfd., 25 (tf 90 1-4, 3 G 90. 

215 (ft 90 1-4, 25 fa 90.
N. S. Steel, 1 fa 125. 
locomotive, 60 ft' 4u.
Steel Pfd., 10 G 89 1-2.
Montreal Power, 130 a 201 1-2, 6 

© 202, 10 ttf 201 3-4. 25 fir 202.
Col. Fot.. 100 G 30. 126 G 29 1-2. 

25 G 29, 2 G 28. 76 fit 29 1-2.
Smart Bag Pfd., 14 ra 110. 
Toronto Railway, 1 ra 136. 
Montreal Cot., 6 G 51, 25 G 60 1-2 

50 'h 52.
C. P. R.. 25 G 256 100 (il 156 1-2. 

100 (if 266 1-8, 125 (Ti 257, 25 G 
256 1 2. 26 (tf 257 1-8.

Domlnon Steel. 25 G 61 1-4.
61 1-2, 155 G 61, 50 1-4. 200 G 61

Pulp. 10 G 178 12.
Soo. 10 G 139 6-80. 35 G 139 1-2 

25 G 140 1-8.
Illinois. 10 ftf 42.
Sao Paulo, 100 G 212 7-8, 50 @ 218 
Rio. 125 G 127, 25 G 126 5-8. 
Textile Pfd.. 35 G 101 1-2.
Detroit. 1 G 66. 5 t| 64 1-4,
Point Pfd.. 40 fa Bg) 14, 25 G 

98 1-2. 35 <i 98 3-4. 25 G 98 1-4.
Shawlnlgan. 100 fa 116, 155 G 

135 1*2.
Ontario. 30 ,/ 123. 35 G 

123 1-2. 10 G 123, 5 (IT 123 1-4, 126

Spanish River, 16 fa 46 1-2.
47, 125 G 47 1-4. 100 fit 47 1 °
47 3-8, 175 G 47 1-2.

Canada Far, 25 fit 67.
Porto Rico. 10 (Tr 78 1-2.
Porto Rico Bonds. 5.00U fit 92. 
Cernent Bonds. 4,000 ra 100.
Dont. Iron Bonds, 2,000 G 94 3-4 
Royal Bank. 15 @ 233.
Bank of Nationale. 4 G 124, 30 G 

123 1-2.
Bank of Commerce. 6 G 227 1-2.

10 G 22',.
Union Bank. 20 G 162 3-4. 
Merchants Bank, 3 G 191.

THE INVESTOR HAS-
1A gilt-edged First Mortgage on a valuable property 

which is at presen t earning big returns, and he gets 7 
per cent, semi-annually.

The property and accounts have been carefully exam
ined and we recommend these bonds absolutely. Fur
ther information will be gladly given.

4
The management is active, competent and exper

ienced.
Newer method * and more modern appliances are 

being introduced which we heliexe will greatly reduce 
the cost of production. At the same titue it is to be J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
not ml that while b ticks have always been in 
maiul for. buildings, they 

The variety of sha
are coming into still greater 

des aud color effects now pos 
sible, owing to improved methods of manufacturing, 
art* creating a demand for common bricks and 
hollow blocks for the inside linings of such 
buildings. This revolution is of course more notice 
able in the larger cities of the United States where the 
science of building is more advanced tban here, but the 
same tendency toward brick is also lieing experienced

the ia pa 
ltecome

Established 1B7S.
Members Montreal Stock Ewe binge,

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

Chino Fop. . 29% 29% 29% 29% 
Con (las. . .141 141% 142% 141
D and II. . .172 170% 170% 170%
Erie........................ 35 SB 14% 34%
Erie 1st Pfd.. 54% 64% 63% 53% 
(Ten Klee. . .168 168 167 168
Or Nor Pfd. .110% 131 130% 131
Or Nor Ore. . 39% 39% 38% 19 
lut liar. . . .115% 116% 114% 116% 
III Cent. . . .129% 128% 127% 127%

O

DMONTREAL.’ 
NEW GLASGOW.

=fl

cao: oo o;
vlni'e. Alreaih the deni aud has outgrown 

of the plants of this Company, ami it has 
tv to enlarge and modernize at once, 
have always been dignified and more

Int Met. ... 19 18% 18% 18%
L and N. . .168% 168 If,6% 167% 
Lehigh Val.. .167 167% 166% 167%

necessar 
Brick buildings !
ornate than those built of other tire resisting materials. 
The> have also deoret lated less in 
builditvgs of the sa ne age. and for these and other rea
sons, we look upon brick as a necessary building mater
ial. and that it will always continue in demand.

Bank of New BrunswickNev Con. . . . 21% 21% 20% 21%
Kan City So.............. 25% 25% 25%
M. K and T............ 28% 28 28
Miss Pac. . . 41 41% 40% 40%
Nat Lead. . . 67% 66% 56 
N Y Cent. .117% 118% 117% 118%
NY. O and W........... 38% 38% 38%
Nor Pac. . .119 
N and W... .112% 1T2% 111% 111%
Pac Mall. . . 83% . ...x.....................
Penn.................. 123% 123% 123% 123%
Pr Stl Car................ 34% 34% 34%
Pac T and T. 51% 51 49% 60%
Pr SI I Sp. . 36 
Reading. . . .172%
Rep I and S. 23% 23 23
Rock laid. . . 27% 28
Sloss-Shef. .. 61% 60 60 60
So Pac. . . .110 111 110 111
Soo. . . .. .140% 140% 140% 140% 
Sou Ry. . . . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Utah Cop. ... 62% 62% 62 62%
Un Pac. . ..169% 169% 168% 169% 
U S Rub. . . 67% 57% 67% 67%
U S Stl. . . 69% 69 68% 69
U S Stl Pfd. 112% 112% 112% 112% 
Vir C.hem. . 61% 62 61% 62
West Union. . 82% 81 82% 83
West Klee. . 75 

Total Sales-441,800.

value than other 10 G
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. 8.

Capital (paid up)..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rest and undivided profits over...........  1,800,000.00

$1,000,000.00UK
The use of common stock for mill buildings and 

wurvhou , s should also continue to increase. Many 
terleneed . engineers and contractors believe that it is 
» best material to.be used in factories in which there

118% 118% 118%
the
is any \ ibratlou.

“A TRU9TKA THAT NEVER DIEU”

The Eastern Trust Company 3
ACT At—Exocutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. I

ISO Prlnee Wm. 8t CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. B

The btndtiv of the Company will be concentrated 
at three or four yards. This will avoid overlapping 
and will enable the company to serve the large mark
ets at the lowest possible cost.

A vehfiul sale* and advertising department lias 
been established which will assist in placing the (’out 
puny In a very strong position.

A conservative estimate of the net earnings of the 
The dividend oft 

cloned stoi k only required $21.000. and it Is cou
ve! y estimated that the annual earning upon the 

common stock will exceed 9 per cent.

171 171 172%trust, la
district. On the credit of the account 
it was asset led in Pittsburg despatches 
that April booking by the United 
States Steel Corporation was expected 
to show a healthy Increase, and that 
operations by mills at that centre are 
close to full capacity. Reports of the 
mercantile agencies \aried slightly, but 
indicated at least, steady conditions, 
with collect Icfhs fully up to last year. 
Tho situation with regard to the an
thracite coal miners and the eastern 
railway engineers ami their firemen 
remained unchanged from vosterday, 
with the expectations of a better un
derstanding to come from the miners’ 
convention.

The hank statement upset all cal
culations as to the cash movement, 
the actual loss being slightly move 
than $4,000,000, whore a gain of as 
much had been expected. Actual loans 
increased by over 312.000.noo, with a 
decrease In the reserves of $5.400,000. 
In the main the statement was a re
flection of the uncertainties which at
tended 
I arts of the country.

Some reason for the recent rice in 
American Beet Sugar was furnished 
by the companies' annual report Issu
ed toda 
in i lie
common slock, much In excess of the 
preceding year.

Today's bond market was steady. 
Total sales, par value aggregated $987,: 
OOP, U. S. coupon threes advanced %, 

and Panama 
per cent, on

Rich, and 23
27% 28

75 G 
2. 50 &

Company bus—been placed at $5o. 
the Pi 

vat I

Complete prospectus and app ication forms will be supplied by

P. B. McCURDY & CO. 75% 75% 75%
Members Montreal nStock Exchange, 

St. John, MontrealHalifax. Sydney,
Charlottetown, Sherwood, Que., Kingston, St. John's, Nfld MARITIME PROVINCE

FIRE INSURANCESECURITIES.
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

Best Security Reasonable RatesV JARVIS i WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prime Wm. Streetiwarre By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 
and Co., membere Montreal Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

Banish Dandruff 
in a Month

Stocke.
Asked Bid
.100 98

the May 1 settlements in all
THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.Acadia Fire.....................

Acadia Sugar Pfd. . .104 100
Acadia Sugar Ord
Braud-Hend. Font................... 20 .15
Fupe Breton Elec Font............... 60
Kant. Fan. Sav and Loan. 142 137
East. Trust. . .
Hal. Fold Stor. Pfd........... 101 98
Hal. Fire.................................
Hewsou Pfd. with 30 pc 

common 
Mar. Tele.
N B Tel Font.. . .
N S Car 1st Pfd...
N S Far 2nd Pfd. .
N 8 Car 3rd Pro. . .
N S Far Com.. . .
Mar T and T Com... . „
Stanfields Pfd........................105 102
Stanfields Com...................... 66 63
Trln Cons Tele Com................. 30

May 4th.
Ontario Pulp—25 at 36, 100 at 36%. 

26 at 36%, 75 at 36%, 100 at 36%. 25 
at 36%. 75 at 16%, 100 at 36%. 

Wa.vagamack Bonds—16 at 63%. 
Brick Bonds- 2.000 at 82. 
Sherbrooke Railway—6 at 26.

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St
Lumber end General Brokers

Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cyprees, Spruce Piling end Creoeoted Piling

09

v which showed an Increase 
balance .for dividends on the

.... 152

100 98 -aThe faithful use of Na-Dru-Co 
Dandruff Eradicator, according to 
directions, every night for a month 
will completely overcome the worst 
case of Dandruff.

F■ AskedBid.
Ontario Pulp..................3614
W. C. Power .. .
Sherbrooke .. . 
Wnyagamack Bonds ..
Debentures ........................
Power..................................

stock. . à 
Pfd................

.100 COAL AND WOOD36%If I he threes regt 
threes coupon 

during th

i Uored 1... 
flecllned %

.102 9930%.. 30 
. 26 .104 101 

..96 9026%call HARD WOODor,85141 4337»iPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

- 21 sawed and split Is a nice, clean fuel 
for rangea at this time of year. 

Broad Cove, Plctou Egg, and
4< 40

MONTREAL STOCKS. Winter
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some if you order 
promptly fromNA-DRU-CO

Dandruff Eradicator
Brand-Hend 6‘s. . . •. .100 
Cape Breton Elec 5’s. . . 96% 95
Chronicle 6’s..........................101 99%
Hal. Tram. 5's................... 102% 100 ”
Kewson 6's   95 92
Mar. Tele 6's........................ 107 104%
NS Stl 1st Mart 6's. .
NS Stl Deb Stock............ 105
Porto Rico 6’s.. ..
Stanfields 6’s.............
Trinidad Elec 5’s..................93

Furnished by F. D. McCurdy A Co. 
Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St John, 
N. B.

97

GIBBON & OO.,
6 t*2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

is compounded and guaranteed by the 
largest Drug Firm in the British Empire. 
Its formula is based on real, scientific 
knowledge of the hair and its diseases. 
Expert chemists compound it from ingre
dients which do NOT include anything 
that can possibly injure the scalp or 
change the color of the hair, 

k Supplement Na-Dru-Co 
^ With Na-Dru-Co Hair Tonic and Dressing, 

and you can bring the liair to a splendidly 
healthy condition. These two Na-Dru-Co 

wÊEk. preparations are put up in 5uc. and $l.co 
th~DBU-OS bottles. Ask your l>ruggi»t 
g*i|l Y|fi|Ti«iiliy fur them.

Nation»! Drag and Chemical
Co. at Canada,

Lhalled.
* 202 ^

Asked Bid
Montreal. M 

Western No. _ H 
extra No. 1 feed, 51 
white. 50 12; No. 3 
No. 4 local white. 48 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 15.80; seconds, $5.30; 
strong bakers. $5.10; winter patents 
choice. $5.H* to $5.15; straight rol’ers, 
$4.65 to $4.75; straight 
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—-Bran. $25; shorts $27; 
middlings. $29; Moulllie. $10 lo $34.

HAY-—No. 2 per ton, car lots, 
$18.50 lo $19.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots $1.75
to $1.80.

lav 4—OATS—Canadian
2. 64 1-2: No. 3. 50 1-2;

95% 94% CANNEL COALCan. Cement
Can. Cement Pfd.................90%
Can. Pac..........................
Crown Reserve. , . ,
Detroit United..................
Dorn. Steel.......................
Dora. Steel Pfd................
Dom. Textile....................
III. Trac. Pfd.....................
Lake Woods Com.............
Laurent Ide........................
Mex. L. and P.............
Minn., Si. 1». and 8.. •
Mont. Power............ 8
N. 8. Steel............
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ottawa Power.. ..
Penman's Com..................... 57
Quebec Railway.............................. 40
Rich, and Out.......................123% 123%

126% 126% 
135% 
134%

30% 30%
10290%

1-2i-2: No. 2 local 
local white, 49 1-2

. 90 89... 257% 
... 310 ..102% 99

for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 

Makes • Bright end 
Leaking Fire

90B%

I 61
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.1 ]2r!i 70i 90Dandruff Eradicator

1 rollers bags, By direct private wires te J. C. Mac* 
klntoeh and Co.

118
177

83
.. 140

201%
May 4th. 

Close. 
08—10 
11—13 
18—20 
21—22 

32 flat 
12 flat 
40-42 
37-38 
44—48

High. Low. 
. 11.14 oi
. 11.05 11.01
. 11.26 13
. 11.28 17

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ud..... 94% 94% May ..

July .*.*

Sept. .. 
Oct. ., 
Dec. .. 
Jan. .. 
Mar.

127%.129re m d ..157 156;p> 228 Union St41 Smyths St56
16 22

City St John , 11.36 
. 11.45 
. 11.41 

11.43
Soft Coal Screened22

Rio Janeiro.. 
Shuwinlgun .. ..

33
.. ..136 

Tor. Railway.. .. ..135
37Y/Â/A
38 $3.25 per Load, 1400 lbs. 

Delivered.
B pot—1*1,00.

Banks.

..................227%
, ..194 
...206

’. ”232%

Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. . 
Mohawk .. *.
Nipixslng .. .. _
North Butte .. '.

95%
60%BOSTON CLOSE. Bonds Commerce... .

Merchants Bank. .
Molson’s Bank. . .
Hochelaga.................
Royal Bank................
Bank of Montreal.................254
Bank of Nova Scotia.. . .276

.. 61
7%8 we orrrm 46-50 Brit* St Geo. Dick

Feet of Oermem St Phene 111*
Member, Montreal stock Eéchangé, 
106 Prince Wm. St, »t. John, N. S. 

Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy end Ce,

•m

$50,000
Porto Rico General 

Tc,::Ljne Co.

Old Dominion .. .. .. 53 
.. 116

52

To Yield from 4 to 4.30 
Per Cent.

THE ATLANTIcloND COMPANY,

Osceola .. ..
Parrott ....
Quincy .. ..
Shannon .. .
Shoe Mach y.................... 50%
Shoe Mu<hv pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift......................
Tamarack .....
Trinity...................
Utah cons ..  ...............13%
U. 8. Al. and Smeltg .. 16%
U. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48%
U. Utah Apex .. «. .. 2%
United Fruit .. .. .... 189% 188%
WlBona.......................................
Wolverine .. ..................... ....

114%

COAL !8788
14 13

May 4th.
Askod. Bid.

2% 1%% CLOSING COTTON LETTER» I am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it

50%
. 29% L-9

14Adventure ..
Allouez «, ..
Arcadian .« |
Arizona Connu! .............. 6%
Boston Corbin ..
Vat and Arlz .. .
Cal and llecla ..

Copper Range ....... 57% . 67
Daly West .. ..

7%8
.. .. 43 42 . 104% 104%

.. 39 38 By direct private Wires to «I. C. Mac
kintosh end Company.

LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Wdf.

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Roblwen, President

Tvl.-phone 112424.

4%

first Mortgage , JAM SB B. MoOIVERN... .. 7 6%
13%7% 7 S Mill Street.Telephone 42.............. 70

.. .. 485
69% 16

New York, May 4.—The cotton mar 
ket enjoyed a vigorous recovery In to 
dey»' short session largely as a result 
of stronger t.-clinical conditions. The 
heavy liquidation of the past fort- 
Mght, estimated at between 300,000 
and 400,000 bales, appeared to have 
run It» course yesterday and an un
biased survey of the situation failed 
to disclose any fresh bearish factors. 
While weather conditions are more fa
vorable every prospect still points to 
a short supply during the current sear 
sont, even reckoning the carry-over 
from the old crop. These consider»- 
lions must prevail In the end and 
while a period of seasonable weather 
might materially change the general 
prospect, the actual outlook, as has 
been said, does not Justify a bearish 
position at this time

4 hu 48%
21 3% Rubber HoseBonds6% J. Fred. Williamson,i; 6%

Butte .. . .... 13 12% 109%,
For Stores, Houses, Gardens, fitted 

complete with couplings and branch 
pipes ready to attach for use. Bteem, 
Suction and Fire Hose. Hose and 
Fire Appliances of all kinds.

ESTEY A CO.,
Selling Agente for Mfre.

.. 12% . 12 
..53% 63% MACHINIST AND BNOINliaGranby .. .. TO NETBOSTON CURB STOCKS.ti Vanaeea .., .. 9

.« .. . .« .• 5%
8% WC MAKESteamboat, Mill and General Repair
5% Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, 
tense: M. 229. Residence M.

Bay State Gas.....................25
Boston Ely .. ..
Butte Cent........................ 7%
Chief .. .. .. ,, ,, 1%

42%

24 7 percent Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

v . 19% 19% N. B.
irs4.li

1%.. 2
.ns. .. »... 19

yak .» ... * Tl
I .. -,..................... 34%

.. .. », 1%
..................
*• '* ** JÎ* 

.....................“
«.................10

18% 7%
3«%«1 1 9-16

Calaveras .. .. 
Cumberland Ely
Castas.............
First National

42% UNION FOUNDRY tuid 
M AON INK WORKS. Ud 

GtO. It WARING, Mewnr.

46 Dock Street,IV.

....

TO ORDER 
AJm Art Oau tW Mirror Piety 

of «cry fcseriptiofl.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, IMM 
TeL Mil. W. C. BAUER, Mover. 

■L Mu. N. a

Royal Seortic: Corporation, Ud. Gandy A Allison
will remove their office» on 

May 1st to
3 and 4 North Wharf

n
# - ::

3% Hi H. BRADFORD, Maneger, 
i«4 Horn, at., milt»* 

Montreal
8$ ooie >V4 1%

Rawhide . 
Ray Cent 
K. L Coat

1 Tarent... 0714 07 JfMr 214 Iran and iraaa Caetlnga 
20 11 iWIIT rr. JOHN. Phan. WeV 1»

Ottawa
J UPSON * CO.*V*'1 ” 19

V «
J 4 • :■ - - . V *

i m i

THE STANDARD. MONDAY, MAY 6,1912

REAL
RAILWAYS.

♦

HOMESEEKCBS EXCUI
2nd Class 

Tickets k
ST. J

WINNI«(
BRANDO!
REGINA,
SASKATOi
CALGARY,
EDMONK

May 1,15129

Juae 12 «id 26

Jaly 10 aad 24

4 Aug. 7 aad 21

Sept. 4 and 18

Kqual’y Low Rates to Ot 
Return Limit Two Moi 

Date of Issue. 
W. B. Howard. D. P. A., 

St John, N. B.

V

AFTER OCTOBER :

Maritime Ex|
Will Leave St.

18.30f>
dally except Sunday to 

and Montrant mil 
connection

Bonavcnture Union 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk
for Ottawa, Toronto. 

Chicago and pointe, 
and northwest

TRAVEL B 
YOUR OWN l

4% THE

INTERNAT!!
RAILWA

Uniting CAMPBELLTON 
of navigation on Bale 
with the ST. JOHN RI\ 
LEY at ST. LEONARD! 
Leonards, connection Is i 
the CANADIAN PACIFJ 
WAY for EDMVNDSTON 
ou the TEMldCOUATA 1 
also for GRAND FALLS 
er, PERTH, WOOD8TOC 
KRICTON. ST. JOHN, ai 
ERN POINTS. Affording 
est and cheapest route 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, a 
PRODUCTS, from DAI 
LEURS and REST- 
POINTS to the MARKK' 
EASTERN STATES. J 
BELLTON connection is i 
trains of the INTERC 
RAILWAY. An Kxpre 
with superior accommod 
passengers, Is now heir 
ed dally each way betwe 
BELLTON and ST. LE 
and, in addition to the 
freight trains, there is a 
ular accommodation trait 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate d 
THE INTERNATIONA!

WAY COMPANY OF 
BRUNSWICK.

I !

[MINION HliNTlC
S. 8. Yarmouth loavee B 

Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m„ 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrives at 6.30 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRI

STEAMSHIPS

ALLAN UN!
o from Monlreal end 

To Liverpool

Virginian.. .May 10, June 
Corsican. . .May 17, June 
Victorian.. .May 24. June 
Tunisian. . .May 31, June

----- ;-----------------TO-------

Havre, Plymouth am
Ionian. ... .May 12, June 
Corinthian. .May 19, June 
Hcotian. .May 26, June 
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 

Rates of passage and tic
WILLIAM THOMSON A C 

St. John, N. B.

\

ELDER-DEMPSTEI
LIKE

FOR SOUTH MM
S. S. CANADA CAFE si 

St. John about April 20th 
For passenger or freight 

Ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A GO 

Water St. St dehn, i

Roger W. Babson the eminent Am
erican Authority on INVEST
MENT SECURITIES says:

V'Onc hundred years hence the 
men who own our Water Powers 
will control the Industries of Am
erica."
Saturday Evening Post, April 20, 

1911.)
The Security to purchase for fix

ture large returns In the Common 
Stock of u Power Company that has 
proven its ability to make money 
and that Is being operated by men 
who stand for Ability and Integrity.

WE OFFER

Maine & N. B. Electrical 
Power Company, Ltd.
COMMON STOCK

now paying a Dividend of 6 p. c. 
with prospects of an Increase with
in the next year.

For year ending Dec. 31st. 1911. 
the Company's Net Earnings after 
paying all fixed charges amounted 
to 11 p. c. on the Common Stock, 
and It is confidently expected that 
the Earnings for 1912 will net at 
least 15 p. c. on the Common.

Price on application Yielding 
6.22 per cent.

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.
w. F. Mahon, Mng. Director. 

92 Prince William It.,
•t. John, N. B.

213 Notre Dame St., Waet, 
Montreal, Que.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. SL John, N. B.

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.
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Tl
DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, May «, 1(12.
. . . . . . . . HiSun rises................

• Sun sets................
High water..............
Low water...............

:tu
............2.43WINTER SERVICE. . ..9.21

Halifax
April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 16

Bristol Atlantic standard time.

POR OF ST. JOHN.

SUMMER SERVICE Arrived Saturday, May 4.
Steamer Governor Cobb, 1566, Al

lan, from Boston via East port. W. O. 
Lee, pass and mdse, and sailed to re
turn,

Steamer Redesmere (new) 1323, 
from Swansea. J. E. Moore, ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Bay Queen, 31, 
Trahaw, Bel le veau Cove and cld: 
strnr Amelia, 103, Hersey, Halifax and 
call ports.

Montreal
May 16 Royal Ddward 
and fortnightly thereafter

Bristol 
May 29

Arrived Sunday, May 5.For all particulars apply to 
Agencies lu St. John, N. B., Geo. 

R Ctrvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. Mac Kay. 49 King street

SI earner Astarte, 717, Young, from 
Parrsboro, R P & W F Starr, coal.

Cleared Saturday, May 4.
Steamer Hornsee, Eller, tor Man- 

„ Chester, G v, ». E. Moore & Co., 
- deals.

Steamer Cruezer, Stevens, for Mon- 
| treal, C. P. R.t ballast.

Steamer Tokomaru,
Melbourne, J T Knight & Co.

Schooner D XV II, Holder, for Rock- 
port. Me., master. 115 cords wood.

Coastwise—Stmr 
XVarnock, Chance Harbor; schr State 
ley L, McNally. Apple River.

Sailed May 4.
Steamer Cassandra. Mitchell, for 

Glasgow.
Steamer Tunisian, Tannock, for 

Liverpool.

Kelly, for

Connors Bros.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINGS EVBRY SATURDAY hytbt
"LAURENnC-A-MEGANnC-1

l ilted widteew ep-io«dMe device for eoedwt eed 
safety. Beeslws. Oicheitrs (Slued.

¥
•‘TEUTONIC** & “ CANADA**

One CUeS Cable <ll> S5S end $98 
Tkiid el»s passweew blind ia closed 

THE ST. LAWRENCE IS 
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

Canadian Ports.
Liverpool, N. 8., May 11.—Cld schr 

Evolution, Salem.
Dlgby, N S, May 2.—Arrd bark 

Ashmore (Nor), Buenos Ayres via 
Baltimore for Annapolis, N S, to load 
for South America.

Annapolis. May 2.—Schr B B liar 
River to load for St.

••Ir

For further pertfrulara apply to local aient, 
or Coy .'a Office. Montreal, or Toronto

XV. H. C. Mackay. 49 King street kul»
Wm. Thomson A Co,: J. T. Knight 1 ’ M u '• 
& Co.; The Robert Heford Co., Ltd Halifax, May 3.—Arid stmr Anita. 

Jamaica. Mont auk.

Cld bktn Fanny Breslunev, Santos. 
. ______ _____________ Sid st.inrs Uraneum. New York;

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION Mongolian. Philadelphia.
Yarmouth. May 3.—Ami schr II M 

S. Mallet, Boston \la Gilbert's Cove, 
fa I L * ■ . »... having repaired; Lav 1 nie, l.eBlanc,
SI. John to Bostoo . $6 00 John.
St. John to Portland . 6.50 Montreal. May Ami stmr Hid

Ia»ave 81. Juhu Wedneeday at 0 a. m. Ilan- l-ondon; Lake Manitoba, lamdon 
for Eastport, I .abet Portland and Hokoto. Mexican ports.
Boatou, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for l.ouisbutg. May s -Am! ntnir 
Boston direct. Return lettre Boston Blackhealh. Scott. Portland; Metmold 
Mondays 9 a. m„ Portland, r, p. m. 'timers. Philadelphia; Hum. llor 
for I.ubec, Raalport and 8t. John, and wood. Newfoundland; Cape Breton, 
Fridays at » a. nt. fur St. John via "I'let. Portland.
Eastport. omitting PotUand,

\ Liverpool for St.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

INTERNATIONAL LINE

4
Montreal. May 4 .--Arrd stun* De- 

MAINE STEAMSHIP -LINE—Direct voea, MWle.bru; Wlllehad. Ilamhtir* 
service between Portland and New aIul Rotterdam, nth stmr Montas* 
York. ma. Antwerp: Englishman, Bristol.

Sid 6th, btmr tiokotu fur Mexican 
portaMETROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP 

LINE—Direct service between Boston 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1913.

Mr.gnlflcent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker HU1.

Freight
y«Er. Avonmouth, May
City Ticket Office, 47.Kina St. St. John MoiUcalm. Montreal.

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. Shields, May 1.—Sid utmr Localak 
ken. Mlramit hi.

London. May 2.—Sid stmr Corin
thian. Montreal, 3rd Corsican. 
Montreal.

Brow Head. May 3.—Signalled by 
wireless stmr Montrose. XXVbster, Ht. 
John, N. B. for Liverpool. 

Manchester, May 2—Arrd stmr 
8th for Manchester Engineer. Beggs. Ht. 

Bar- John, N B.
Sid stmr Rokeby, Sydney, c. B. 
Middlesbrough, April 27.—Sid stmr 

muda. Montserrat. Dominica, Ht. Lu- Rowsdal, Sydney. N S. 
da. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad,
Demerara.

S. H. "Rhodesian'' sails June 1st for 
Bermuda. St Kitts, Antigua. Barba- Antwerp. May 1.—Bid stmr Mont 
dos. Trinidad, Demerara. real. Quebec.

S. 8. ''Oruro’* sails June 13th for Ber- Havre, May 1.—Arrd stmr Pomera- 
muda. Montserrat. Dominica. St. Lu- niait Ht John 
cl a, Ht. Vincent. Barbados, Trinidad,
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Ht. John
Agents, St. John, N. B. Vineyard Haven, May 3.—Arrd schr 

E. Merriam. New York: XVIIllam 
Jones, South Amboy ; Hortensia, do; 
Peter C Schultz, do.

Sid May 3.—Schr Karmoe, New 
York.

New Iwondon, Conn. May 2.—Arrd 
schr Unity, Port Clyde, N S.

New York. May 3.—Arrd stmr 
Lusitania. Liverpool; schr Daniel Me- 

t™ ,o l«oud. St. George.
June i- sld Mtty 2.-Scbr Georgia Pearl. 

St. John.
Rotterdam. May 1.—Sid stmr Camp

British Ports.
London. May 1.—Sid slinr Alleg 

service throughout the huny, Halifax.
I. -Sid stmr

WM. G. LEE. Agent.

PIGKFORD 6 BLACK LINE
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. 8. "Connarty” Kalla May si 
Bermuda, Ht. Kitts, Antigua, 
bados. Trinidad, Demeruru.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails May 2uth for Ber-
i !

Foreign Ports.

City Island. May 3.—Passed schrs 
Daniel McLeod. St. George, for New 
X'ork ; Georgle Pearl, New York for

DOMIMION Hum Ul
FURNESS LINE8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 

Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and XVesL 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted. From

London. hi. John.A. C. CURRIE, Agent Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

May
May 14 
May 22

STEAMSHIPS.
AlleghanyAlleghany...................................... May 25 ___________
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub anello, Halifax
ject to change. . ......... ............... ,tl
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, press of India, for Vancouver. 

St. John, N. B.HUN UNE Yokohama. April 30.—Sid stmr Em-

Hanta Cruz. May 2.--SIU schr Gyp- 
Queen, Salter, New York.Hum

o from Montreal and Quebec 
To Liverpool DONALDSON LINE STEAMSHIPS.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Lté.
-ær.TVSt.^sL-i'.'ST

May 4 Harbor, Olayk'e Harbor, Back Hay or Le*

..... •»»E«S155'.=Bs$@
Ionian. ... .May 12, June 16, July 21 May 4 LHltia (new) May is Bay. Black’» Harbor. Beaver Harbor and
Corinthian. . May 19, June 23, July 28 Cabin passage, $47.50 up. Steerage, JiiVhnrtf,Martor‘ Tul* and wes;her P*r‘
Hcollen. -May 26, June 30, Aug. 4 $31.25. Agent: THORNE WHARF A
Lake Erie. .June 2, July 7. Aug. 11 THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, HOUSINO CO.. Si. John. N.S.Rate» of pa.»,, and ticket, fro» , UMITBD.. LwU

Agents. Hi. Jooo. >• H. This company will not be reepopslble for
any debt» conlrH.ted after thle date with- 
out a written order from the Company 
or Captain of the atMimor.

Virginian.. .May 10, June 7, July 6 
Corsican. . ..May 17, June 14, July 12 

. .May 24. June 21. July 19

MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.

June 21, July 
. .May 31, June 28, July 26 Glasgow 

April •;
----------TO------------------------ April 20

Tunisian.
Saturate
Cassandraf Havre, Plymouth and London

WARE-

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
St. John, N. 9.

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings For SeUeELDER-DEMPSIER S. S. FHDfMCTON ROUTE
Sir. Mejeetk will leave St. John, I The BobdoB.r CALABRIA, of 461 

North, Monday, Wedneeday am! Friday I Ton, Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
S.«0 n. m. «.turning on alternate of 124 Ton, Register. Require ot 

y. J. (PLANE 4 CO.,
Sir. ti. J. Purdy will make one trio 41 and ES Water dt„ W. John. N. B. 

to Fredericton, leaving si. John North, 
every Tuesday at «20 a. m„ return
ing Wedno.du V.

WASMADEMOAK ROUTE
Sir. I). J. Purdy until further notice. I 

will leave Hi. John every Thursday and j 
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, returning }:.%,*»* I

LINE at

FOR SOUTH KAN PORTS
FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

4 ». CANADA CARE «ailing from 
BL John .boat A,rfl 20th.

For pemnser or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIONT 4 CO., Afenta. *»»>' “i"1 M«tay-

Water Et. Et John. N. BL
Write for prices

D. J. MDY, . HauBfcr. ^WM. LEWIS & SON» Brillai» St

!f:

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at bead 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIXHER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At 8L 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL» 
XVAY for EDMUNDSTON aid pointe 
ou the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST- 
EKN POINTS. Affording the abort- 
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RE8TIOOUCHK 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of tbe INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

First Nat. Copper .... 3
Trinity..............
U. 8. Mining ..
Davis..................
Granby ...
If le Royale ..
Shannon .. ..
One eu)»............
Mayflower .
Tamarack .. ..
Old Colony .. ............. 11

SM
.. ti'i 
.. 36

7-16
«il

27.. 26 «4 
.. 13 
. 114 V, Jl« 
.. 16»*

*

V*
39. 31

I love my dear teacher, her hand* 
ore so worm; and as long aa I'm sit* 
ting she'll do me no harm.

Gulfport. May 3.—Arrd schr Lady 
Mobile.

May 3.—Arrd stmr Rag
of Avon. - 

Norfolk, 
narok. Cheverle, N H.

Perth A. boy. May 2.—Arrd Ktrnrs 
George B uluett. Bridgeport; L T 
Whitmore New X’ork 

Vineyard Haven. May 3.—Passed 
schr Calabria, St. John fur New 
York.

Spoken.
Bark Carrie Winslow. Baltimore for 

Fernandlna. May 2, 493 miles S of 
Scotland lightship.

Bark Howard D. Troop. Sydney, N. 
S. W., for Falmouth. April 26 lat 38 
N, lop 29 XV.

Reporta and Disasters.
I-ondon, May 3.—Stmr Mountos- 

wald. from Baltimore, Feh. 20. for 
Hamburg, has been posted at Lloyds 
as missing.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 3.—Schr 
Parana, of Chester. N. S, from that 
port for City Island, N. Y„ with lum
ber. grounded on Pen Held Reef last 
night and received 
Jury to her hull. She was hauled off 
today by a tug and brought here for 
examination, 
not too badly damaged .<he will pro
ceed tomorrow. The grounding was 
due to mistaking the Stratford light 
for that of Middle Growid.

considerable ln-

If her hull is found

Recent Charters.
Schooner Laura M. Lent, Philadel

phia to Sydney. C. B.. with ore, p. t.
British stmr l,4ui tone, deals. 

Mlramtchl to West Britain or East 
Ireland, at or about 55s, May; British 
schr 241 tons, dry lumber. Bridge- 
water, N. 8., to New X'ork. $4; Brit- 

Shulee, 
Option

Ish bark, 498 tons, lumber,
N. S.. to New' York. $4.50.
Sound, $4; British schr 108 tons, 
same from Port G rev l Ile, N. 8.; Brit 
lsh schr. 191 tons, same, sand out. 
New, York to Sack ville, $1.50: two 
schrs. 271 and 285 tons, coal, hence 
to Calais. $1.15; schr. ::u7 tons, coal, 
Philadelphia to Calais, $1.16.

SHIPPING NOTES.

Allan line steamship Tunisian left 
thlsc port last Saturday fur Liverpool 
on her last trip for this season with 
passengers and general cargo.

Donaldson line steamship Cassan
dra went to sea- Saturday bound to 
Glasgow with passenger* and general 
cargo, on her last trip fur this season 
from this port.

The new British steamship Redes
mere arrived in port last Saturday 
night fiom Swansea to load deal fur 
the United Kingdom.

British freight steamer XX’elburv, 
which sailed from West Hartlepool 
April IS under outers lu proceed to 
Halifax, arrived within the pilot lim
its at liallfuv last Friday but was 
notified that the owners wished her 
to go direct u> Philadelphia which 
she Immediate]) did

Furness line steamer Montank ur 
rived at Halifax- last Friday, and after 
discharging her cargo will proceed 
to tit. Juini May 11, tu load for Ixm-

Tht- Pickfoul and Blac k steamer
Anita arrived at Halifax from Jamai
ca lost Friday with a cargo of sugar 
and molasses. The Oruro, w hich sails 
next week, will pioceed to the XVest 
Indies direct, but on her return voy
age will < all at tit. John before Hali
fax

At the local marine examination 
held at X aimouth, N. S„ last Tues 
day and Wednesday by Cupt. Murphy, 
Kliuv Peck passed as master for for
eign going ships, and George Buller 
well passed as sec ond mate of lorelgn 
going ships.

Among the busy spots about Stiel 
bourne. N. ti. ore tbe boat shops of 
John Ktherlngto 
boats, row boats 
put together in quick order. A large 
pleasure boat for tit. John is now in 
course of construction which will be 
n beauty. Tuesday a set. of dories 
was sold to the s- nooner Elmer Grey 
and as the crew of the vessel 
fitting them up in front of the shops 
things were on the move.

n. Jr., where motor 
and dories are being

The Lunenbuit a schr. W. C. Smith 
Copt. Albert Heiig, arrived at Canso 
from the banks lait Monda y. report
tr.g the loss of two men by drowning 
The men uu- Austin Allen and Calvin 
Allen, of Blue Rocks. Lunenburg 
County, and v..uboth young married 
men. leaving families of young chil 
dren. The a< detent occurred on April 
18th while llshing on the northeast 
bar of Sable Island. Fishing was 
good and It !.« supposed the unfortun 
ate men overloaded tbelr dory which 
swamped under sail in trying to reach 
the vessel, about half a mile distant.
The accident was seen from the ves
sel and as quickly as possible dories --------------
put ofl but teat lied the spot too late 
to save them. dent at Liverpool, has arrived at St. 

John In command of tin* Tunisian.
James D. De well, Jr., of New Haven. ha*,nS replaced for this voyage cupi 

Conn., sends tl «« following letter to Ualrfull, who now has decided to re 
the New York Sut : "Has it ever or- ,lre- Captain Rennie will command 
cur red to those to whom the memory ,he Tunisian permanently from May 
of this awful Titanic disaster will al ( aptaln Moer will c ommand the
ways bring tear * to the eyes that the Scandinavian from May 4. This boat 
frequent violations of the Internation is a purchase from the White Star 
al regulations in fog. mist, etc., in ,,r* Under her former owner* she 
order that we may he carried across 
the Atlantic in record time, there are formerly chief officer of tbe
mary women who hive looked In vain v,rtorlan, has been promoted to com- 

fishing man<1 the Mongolian from May 29. The 
■chooner.’ True, no one know* wh> ‘ Vlnthlan w,ill be comtuanded by 
the fishermen never returned. In Captai» R. U. Uramber, who Is new 
taking up the speed of vessels to ,he Allan line service. Captain 
wouldn’t it b.* well to thluk of these Ogilvie, formerly chief officer of the 
little schooners that are cut down X’lrrlnlan. will not be seen here next 
In u fog by our high speed, gigantic »cason. ns he has been promoted to 
floating pula* es, going al the fate ,llf* command of the Orcadian om the 
they too often do In fog and the Hirer Flute route.— Halifax Herald, 
crews of the little schooners sent to x,ii> * 
the bottom without a tremor on these 
mountains of steel to let their off! 
ceta know that anything happened?*

was known as the Romanic. Captain

for the return of the little

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alleghany. Ixmdon. May 1.
Montaiik, at Halifax. May 5,

Numerous change* have been made 
among the officers of the Allan line 
steamers that have beer coming to 
Halifax this season, «'aptain Gavin j 
Hamilton now commands the Pre 
torlan. having replaced Captain Hen 
ry. who is now in command ot the 
Scotian on Hie I on don Havre route 
Captain Peters still commands the Si
cilian, Inn captain Tannock. the com 
péoya assistant marine superintended

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT. 
Bt earners.

Anapa, 2,295. Wm. Thomson it Co. 
Bengure Head. 1619. Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Cromarty, 1,756, Wm. Thomson A

S'.

Rretza Mlodl 2.-.7S. J R Moore and

Hedeimi-ro. 132?.. J. E. Moore.
Bark.

Oiutepplna, 1.802. J. T. Knltht < 
Co.

Hancock, 348, A. W. Adam».
Hcloonera.

Andrew Neblmer, 261 A. W. Adam, 
Klin M. Storer, 426, C. M. Kerri son. 
Kllle A. Bayle,, 281, C. »l, Kerri-

_. O. French. 141. C. M. Kerri «on. 
Grace Davia. 3S2. C. M. Kerri «ou. 
Genevieve, 124. A. W. Aoama. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdr.
.1. Artnur laird. 18», A. W. Adam, 
Lavonla. 266. .1. W. Smith. 
Mavllower, 132. Master.
Minnie Hlaueon, 271. A. W. Adam, 
May Flower. 122. J W. SmCti 
Hear re. 277. C. M. Kerrleon.
Baille K. '.itElam. Ilf, D. J. Purdy. 
Sarah * I.ucy, l»2, A. W. Adame. 
Wm. !.. Elkina. 22». J. Tv. Smith. 
W. B, Water,. 120, c. M. Kerrlaon.

Co.

F.

THE BOSTON CURB.
•y direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh end Co.

May 4th.
Bid Asked.

.... 12*4 13
«. 26% 27

Eau Hut Ip 
North Butte . 
Lake Copper . .... 29 *
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REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.
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Nova Scotia Carriage & Motor Car 
Company, Limited

$275,000 $100,000
6 p. c. 20-Year First Mort

gage Sinking Fund Bonds 
with 20 p.c. Stock Bonus. 
Denominations $500 and 
$1000. Price par and 
interest, to yield 6 p. c.

7 p. c Cumulative Pre
ference Shares, with 
50 per cent Common 
Stock Bonus. Price 
Par $100 per Share.

The company has taken over the plant and business of tbe Nova Scotia Carriage Company at 
Kentvllle, and is, therefore, the only concern manufacturing fine carriages and motor cars in tbe 
Maritime Provinces.

The record of net earnings of the carriage company is one which is seldom surpassed. In 1911 the 
company produced net promts of $54,848.07—over 30 per cent, on capital employed. The certificate of R. 
Carter, chartered accountant, follows:

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE
Canadian Investors Ltd., Halifax:

Gentlemen—I have examined the books and accounts of tbe Nova Scotia Carriage and 
Motor Car Company Limited, and certify that the amount of Net Assets, comprising Real Estate, 
Buildings, Machinery and Equipment, Inventories, Accounts Receivable and other current as
sets, less Liabilities, at November 28th, 1911, after including the proceeds to be received from 
the sale of the present Bond and Preferred Stock Issue, are $578,746.26.

The Net Earnings of the Company for three years ending November 28th, 1911, after 
making sufficient provision for depreciation, bad and doubtful debts and Bills Receivable, but 
before charging Interest on borrowed money, have been as follows:

1909
1910

$37,949.35 
, 22,860.45 
, 54,848.071911

$115,657.87
k:

An Average of, $38,552.62
The Inventorie* have been valued at approximately cost, as certified to by Messrs. Mc

Kay Brothers.
The orders on hand at the beginning of the year we it* $346,000. During the present year 

the orders have Im-rnased very rapidly.
Halifax, N. 8., April 23, 1912. (Signed.) R. CARTER. -

THE OUTPUT TWICE DOUBLED
The output of the company In. 1910 was $125,000, and in 1911 was $232,000. At the first of 

January, 1912, orders on hand amounted to $346,000, which have rapidly increased since, so that 
the factory In now booked up to capacity fur the year. Output for 1912 is expected, to be $475,000.

The managing director, J. XXr. McKay, states that the company has been obliged to turn down 
$100,000 of business during the past three months. Five months of the company's year have already 
passed. Manufacturing is ahead of last year, large shipments have gone forward. and work is well 
advanced. Mr. McKay estimates tin* net earnings this year will be $90,650. 
company's carriages and motor cars is well established and goods are sent over the Dominion, 
to Newfoundland and the XVest Indies. The McKay car might be called Canada's National Car. In 
the year 1912-1913 Mr. McKay estimates tbe net earnings of the company at $166,800. The lettec 
from Mr. McKay is aa follows —

The market for the

BIGGER OUTPUT AND EARNINGS THIS YEAR AND NEXT
Messrs. Canadian Investors Limited, Halifax:

Gentlemen,—We beg to hand you an estimate, herewith, of our business and profite 
from November 30th. 1911. to November 30th, 1912, at kentville; also from November 30th, 
1912 to November 30th, 1913, at Amherst: —

1911-1912.
..........$475^750 Profit.

$90,650At Kentville, Nova Scotia ....
1912-1913.

Profit.Output.
............$1,089.500

We might state that the output for 1912 it already booked, and we will have no difficul
ty In selling that of 1913, as we have turned down over $100,000 worth of business during 
the last three months. Our goods are sold, and well known all over Canada, Newfoundland 
and the West Indies.

At Amherst, Nova Scotia .... $166.800

(Signed), NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGE AND MOTOR CAR CO., LTD., 
Kentville, April 15th, 1912. J. W. McKay, Managing Director.

The public Issue closes Tuesday, May 7th. Terms:—25 per cent, with application. 25 per 
cent, on allotment balance three months after date. Orders and remittances addressed to the utv 
dersigned, may be left at any branch of The Canadian Bank of Commet ce.

Canadian Investors, Limited,
165 Mollis Street, Halifax.

SHIPPING NEWS

Ask Per Pamphlet
3 WEEKS' TRIP

JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

HOU EXCURSIONS
2nd Class Round 1 rip 

Tickets issued from
ST. JOHN

WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
RtGINA, 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.S0 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.50

M(y 1,15129

Jem 12 ltd 26

Jidy 10 tfld 24

Aeg. 7 and 21

Stpl. 4 end 18
Kqual'y Low Rates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Months from 

Pate of Issue._________
W. B. Howard, D. P. A„ C. P. R«, 

St John, N. B.

V

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
Eâlly except Sunday tor Quebec 

and Montreal meklnt 
connection

Bonavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto. Detroit, 

Chicago and pointe, went 
and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN UNE
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TheBROWN Bottle N. B.
V Jf

HouHoit
r ♦vAtAt mClub». WoodstockFredericton „St John*

is en other step to
EeepPiw ItewflU

àr«É

June 19, 20.
July (4-4) 17, 28, 
Aug. 16, 28.

June 6, 17. 
July 3, 24, 31. 
Aug. 7, 14, 22.

May 28, 30 
June 13, 24 
July 8, 18, 29 
Aug. 8, 19, 29.

V .Read The/X MARATHONS Am 1
5EJuno 

July 2. 9, 24» 31. 
Aug. 14, 27. 
Sept 4. |

June 14, 25. 
July 5, 17, 23. 
Aug. 2, 13, 28. 
Sept 3.

May (24-24) 28. 
June 11, 18, 23, 29. 
July *11, *12, 19, 
Aug. 9, 10, 20, 30, 
Sept. **6, **7.

Vr IStandard for 4FREDERICTON

ftS3 June 13, 28.
July (12), 18, 30. 
Aug. 8, 21, 29.

m June (33), 10, 20, 27. 
July 4, 16, 26.
Aug. 6, 16, 26.
Sept. (2-2.)

June 7, 8, 21, 22.
July (1-1) *9, *10, 19, 29, 27. 
Aug. 6, 16, 17, 27.
Sept. 4, 6.

XÎIt is one tiling to make 
pure Leer, another to keep 
it pure.

Live NewsHi WOODSTOCK

•e-^IRST of all, look at th 
- V EJ ' walet that shows ho; 
A different parts of the

used, and I am sure 1 
^ will wish to make an adjus 

that will give a touch of 1 
to a plain tailored shlrtwal:

If you have ever priced a 1 
broldered waist in the 
shop, you will greet this i 
with Joy.

Select medium linen, so tl 
“set" can he used on all weigl 
you wish.

The long atrip Is for the 
hem or box pleat In front. J 
a hem on both sides and stitc 
edges. It can be used with 
out a aide frill.

May 30.
June 4, 11, 18. 
July 8, 11.
Aug. 9, 20, 30. 
Bopt. 6.

June 1, (3 3) 14, 15, 26. 
July 5, 6, *13, 23. 
Aug. 2, 3, 13, 23, 24. 
Sept. (*2-*2), *3.

June *6, 17.
July (1-1) 10, 22. 
Aug. 1, 12, 22. 
Sept. 6.

of Sport V4HOULTON. if-

Tack This to Your MemoryThe Brown Bottle keeps Schütz ()—Holiday* 
*—Home Week. 
••—Exhibition

pure.

GUN CLUB 
WEEKLY

Mitts of The MightyBASBALL 
IN THE BIG | 

LEAGUES

Physicians and surgeons prescribe 
Schlitz, instead of malt tonics. as a
builder of health.

SHOOTII A
The weekly shoot of the St John 

(Tun Club was held on Saturday after
noon. The shoot was wltneeaed by a 
large number of Interested spectators. 
There were 20 contestants, who shot 
at 1775 targets. The high scores were 
as follows:

AMERICAN LEAGUE. HB many and varied styl 
lieras displayed in the 
pertinent stores quite be 

Inexperienced buyer, especially 
discovers the cost ef 
pitst-looking hangings is quit 
her slender mean*.

The

tieres for the amount I am abl< 
Cheap, ready-made portieres 
rule, quite beyond the pale 
either exceedingly cheap 
of such poor material a caret 
keeper will not invest even 
amount In them.

She need not be discourse 
ever, for she caa make her u 
Inga and have them correepo: 
furnishings of her home, ant) 
earns time ae artistic as could 
for.

TSaturday Games.

New York................ 00030*020— 8 16 2
Philadelphia. . . .22100041 x—10 16 3 

Vauirhn and Street ; Plank and Egan. 
At Detroit—

St. Louis.....................311000005—10 9 6
200002004 — 8 7 1

E. Brow'n, Hamilton and Krichell: 
Covington. Burns. Perroll, Mullln. 
Works and Onslow.

At Washington—
Boston............................603001060—7 fi 1
Washington..................31 lOOUt'.Ox—8 10 4

Bedlent, Cicotte and Nnnamuker: 
fashion. Akers and Williams.

At Chicago—
Chicago.......................... 100100010—3 10 0
Cleveland..................100012000—4 10 3

White. Peters, Moeridee. l ange, and 
Block; Blanding and Easterly.

Sunday Games.

Nr
ofto

VI > f esUon at once arise 
ow shall I secure ar

* que
, "HShot at Broke

Detroit Col. J. L. McAvlty..............150
W. G. McIntyre. ..
II. Gilbert............
W. Hare...............
P. G. Wilson....
John Otllls...
E. Thomson.. .
K. Wilson.. ..
W. (ierow............
K. H. Chipman.
E. A. Dickie. . . ... .25

120
.150 102

,. ..150 
. .. 50 
.. .. 50 
. ..50

81
It s only naturel! 

that Schlitz should 

be the home Leer.

luukli41
37
30

50 28O 50 2812 .. 26 17
15. 25
13

EE.s Wash burlap oan be bang!SCHOENLEIN 
AND GOTCH 
ARE MATCHED

A At Detroit—
St. Louts..................... 010001000—2 7 2
Detroit..........................00001002X—3 9 0

Lake and Stephens ; Willett, and 
Stanage.

I
This Is a picture of Chief Bender's hand as he gtaspe a ball prepara

tory to pitching. Bender is the premier pitcher of the world champion 
Athletics and his pitching hand is worth several thousands dollars a year

See mat crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz.”

BuiAmerican League Standing.

Won Lost 2100Ü010X—4 7 1 
Stroud and Mitchell; Sline and 

Beckendorf.
Rochester................ U30000000—3 10 l
Newark.....................UUU00220x 4 9 1

Jones and Blair; McGinnity and 
McCfti thy.

Providence CAZEAUX 
DEFEATED 

OR. ROLLER

4Chicago. . •
Boston...........
Washington..................... 9
Clevelan
Philadelphia. . .
Detroit.......................
St. Louis.......
New York. ....

5 li. . .129 6IV Baltimore, Md., May 4.—Articles 
have been signed by Frank Gotch 
and "Gus" Schoenlein of this city, 
better known as “Americus," for a 
match for the heavyweight wrestling 
championship of the world. Decora 
tion Day, May 30, is the date set for

6
7d S
88

8 11
. .. «
. . 4

11^3 Sunday Games.11
a 001000000—1 5 1 

Jersey City .............. 1000000U- 2 7 2
Mason

Montreal the bMh and bide will to# eecelved
frôm promoters in the large cities, 
includi

EXHIBITION GAME.Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 and 19 Mill Street

VlOhbahn ard Angermeir; 
MicHa-le and Wells.

At Newark, N. J.— ...
Newark.................
Rochester .... .

Eazmann, l.e<
Hughes and Bluir.

At Providence, R. I.—

At Baltimore—
Boston..................
Baltimore..............

Bush 
Murray.

mg Baltimore, New York, Bos
ton and Chicago.

The articles call for a finish match 
best two out of three falls, and the 
dnly hold that will be barred will 
be the strangle. Qotch's famous too 
hold will be allowed.

011000110—4 9 4 
OOOOOOUU2 -2 8 2

elmuu and Thomas; Dygart and

he Beer 
That Made Milwaukee famous.

Ottawa. May G.—Raymond Cazeaux 
turned the tables on Dr. Ben Roller 

McCarty; in their wrestling bout, at the Arena 
Saturday night, but an accident which 

n ^ Injured his right knee and rendered
Buffalo........................ 200000000 2 o 0 his left hip lame, was largely respou-
Provldence .. . .. VOOl2UUOx-3 5 1 sible for Roller's defeat. When Roller

Merritt and Mitchell; Mitchell, and saw that the ring was not padded, he 
Beckendorf and Schmidt. refused to go on, because lie feared

just such an accident as that which 
happened to him. There were 2000 
people within the Arena and Roller 
finally consented. He won the first 
fall at caichas-vatch-can style, in 23 
minutes und in the second, which was 
Graeco-Roman, he fell hard and Injur
ed his knee. Roller tried gamely, but 
was weak, and Cazeaux put him down 
in 19 minutes. Cazeaux thus wofi the 
right to say which style should be fol
lowed in the third. He chose his fa
vorite. Graeco-Roman and Roller made 
little resistance, losing the third in 
8 minutes. The crowd previously shout
ed to Roller "Not to continue." and it
was only to protect the management . o __. . ,,
that he went on In the third. Moreover ,(„° j0”M; "*e “rl,l”h f.0’
he made Coteau, promt» him anoth- '? t?uri‘?e *°
er bout In Ottawa and put up a SIOOl) ,,an<'> aalarlea “
aide bet before he came out of the ',he Kai,teni «'*« 10 <" V" F ‘ i
dressing room. There was abaolntely *,-“*“«■ ,w«« Present turd fr.ternl.ed 
no padding on the floor and It Is sur- ,«“•*, R J- 1 chief of the Oomin-
prlelng that both men were not »rl- l.on l'a,'lo~e Vmon who» players 
ously Injured. Until this accident Roll- 'hough it is said that he
er showed far more speed, science lntantla to take away several players, 
and^headwork than the renowned "Ca- luh“«hl“I,"r4ld ' bas 10 “

.. OOU100000—1 2 0 

. 001102100—r. 13 2
and/

National League. 

Saturday’s Games.
-

LACROSSE 
GAME ENDED 

IN A TIE

Philadelphia .... 000000430—3 4 .3
New York .. .. 00001300x—4 5 2

Curtis, Graham;

Brooklyn....................100001200—4 11 1
Boston ..

Stack and 
Rarlden.

Chicago .. .. 11000X600—11 15 2
Pittsburg .. . ::u423UU0x—12 18 2

Reulbach and Archer; Adam and 
Gibson.

At St. Louis--
Cincinnati .. .. U1000Ô0002—3 10 0
St. Ixmis...................1000000000—0 7 2

Keefe. Suggs and McL.ean; Geyer 
and Wlngo.

Mathews and
International League Standing.

While very little has taken place |<1on common sold at *3>i a week ago 
in Detroit during the week the market and is now up to 28. while the 
showed quite an improvement today.
About a week ago. quite a little trad
ing developed on one or two days and 
me price was carried up to 66. For 
the most nart however, it has been at 
65>4. or tliereawavs. This morning's op
ening indicated that there was some
thing doing which has not yet reach
ed the ears of the public, the market 
taking a straight jump to 67. Later 
it sold down slightly.

Montreal Power has been one of the 
usually active feulures 
neglected during the week, resulting 
in a rather weak tone. Today the price 
ran below 201, which compares with 
204 a week -ago.

Canadian Pacific held along around 
255 until Tuesday when it broke to 
253%, Subsequently it showed a mark
ed improvement, being up 
on Thursday, and that price 
reated again today. (’. P. R. is one of 
the strongest stocks on the list and 
continues to advance from time to

The biggest feature of the week was 
Rio. A week ago it was selling at 119%.
Buying reached a large volume early 
this week, and the price gradually ad
vanced until on Wednesday It struck 
127%. It has held its strength until the 
present-

Continued good earnings and pros
pects of an Increased dividend are 
responsible.

Sao Paulo also was pretty strong for 
much the same reason, as in the case 
of Rio. Sao Paulo sold at 106 a week 
ago and today Is J14, this being one 
of the strongest stocks of the week 
next to Rio.

Union Bank showed a little unex
pected strength today, being up to 
163.

. . U03100U2X—6 10 2
Phelps; Brown and

Won. Lost. P. C. 
. 9 4 .692
. 7 5 .683

Baltimore................. .. 6 4 .600
.. 7 5 .583
.. 6 6 .500
-. 5 7 .417
». 4 8 .333
..3 8 .273

M'CURDY'S
WEEKLY

Jersey City 
Buffalofeired advanced a point to around 74. 

(’oncerters also is strong, having sold 
up to 43. Providence .. 

Rochester .... 
New at k .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Montreal ..

F. B. McCURDY & CO. ( 4CLOSING STOCK LEJTER.LETTER Toronto, May 4.—The exhibition la
crosse game between Toronto and Tec- 
umschs resulted in a tie, four all. It 
was close throughout and the latter 
uncovered a find on their home in the 
person of Hope, another St. Cather-

''S.

THE FIRST 
CRICKET

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Games Sunday.

At Chicago- -
Chicago................... 01002012x—6 10 1
Pittsburg..............U00200000 2 9 1

Richey and Archer; O’Toole and
Gibson.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis............. 111300003— 9 10 2
Cincinnati............. 101411030—11 12 2

Willis, Dale. I.audermllk and Wingo; 
Smith, Humphries. Dagby, Benton and 
McLean.

Montreal, May 3.—There has be.eu 
considerable strength and activity 
In the Montreal market during the 
past week. The activity in Domtn 
ion Steel Corporation lias not been 
quite so gieut as H has been of late. 
Lilt the price is a little higher never
theless. The floating supply has 
been pretty well gathered into a few

A week ago the market had a sharp 
advance in the afternoon which car- 
tied prices above 61. This price has 
held fairly well during the week, but 
today the market, was stronger than 
ever, and the price went to 62 for a 
broken lot. 61 3-4 was an average 
price. It is generally considered here 
that the stock is deserving of a 

^slightly higher level than occupied 
py it lately, both because of a some 
fwhai better outlook for prices of iron 
land steel this season and also because 
jot the certainty of a large increase 
'in Dominion coal.

During the week there has been 
A lot of talk about R. A O. The meet 
ing took place here a couple of days 
ago, and it is etated that the results 
are very satisfactory. A complies- 

.tion has arisen respecting the terms 
jot recent merger, the directors being 
reluctant to put through the inland 
ydeal until the Niagara is ready to 
go through also. However, It Is 
claimed that an understanding has 
been reached relative to these matters 
During the week th# market has 
shown the effects of the doubts on 
àhe subject and prices have been 
[down around 121 to a fraction better. 
Today the opening price was 123, 
aid thereafter the market improved 
1 1-3 points, this being regarded as 
gn Indication of a better situation.

which was
New York. May 4.—The bull forces 

set med fully impressed by the futili 
ty of all attempts to hold prices by 
main force in face of adverse develop
ments and ns a consequence there 
was continued absence of support to
day from the usual sources. This at
titude invited more vigorous opera 
lions by bears and prices yielded la
ther easily urder pressure. Declines 
ranging from one to two points were 
recorded in the tiret hour and while 
there was some Improvement at close 
this appeared to be wholly the result 
of short covering by tradeis who did 
not care to carry their commitments 
over the week-end. The market reach
ed the zone of stop-loss orders In the 
early session and as u result the 
technical position has likely improv
ed. Shrewd observers, however, ex
pressed the view that there was still 
a vulnerable long uccount outstand
ing which must be eliminated before 
any sustained rally could be effected 
There is little doubt that the reaction 
Is the best thing that could have hap
pened to the market at this time us 
It has shaken out some weak ac
counts and Increased the general 
short Interest. There is no evidence, 
however, that the turning point has 
yet been reached.

MATCH
to 256% 
being re-

The first cricket match of the season 
to be played in St. John took place on 
the matting on the Barn&k Square 
Saturday afternoon between the Ber
muda team and the St. Johns.

Despite the fact that the weather 
was cold and it being the first match 
the playing and fielding was very good. 
The principal score was made by H. 

ixf I Young who scored 18. A feature of 
the match was the bowling by Rev. 

.3.» i j Mr rouit hurst, who will prove a great 
.308 addition to the local team.

A return match on the same grounds 
will be played next Saturday afternoon. 
On Saturday 18th, the St. 
will go to Rbthesay to play a match 
with the college team.

National League Standing.

Won Lost 
Cincinnati .. .. 14
New York............... 11
Boston .. ..
Chicago .. .
Pittsburg .. ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Philadelphia .. ..
St. Louis.................

FOR WORLD WIDEera mites
SENT OLYMPIC HANDS 

BE TO TH WORK

P. c.
.824 PENNY POSTAGE..7863
.5337.. 8 

.. 7 rrcTAujc crrE9 Berne. Switzerland. May 6.—The 
Swiss chamber of commerce has tak
en the initiative with respect to world 
wide penny postage, which it will ad
vocate at the international congress 
of chambers of commerce to be held 
at Boston, beginning September 24th 
next.

9
9 UTTON8 are an import! 

In the matter of dress t 
The fancier and more 

they are the better they ai 
for pretty gowns.

Handmade buttons are grec 
maud, and when you consider 
they are to make, every won 
provide herself with a handsc 

We have shown a number c 
that have been made by ham 

gold cord, i 
Interwoven over a piece of ye 
It la designed for an evening 
make the buttons, select tt 

x, mold the else you desire, ct 
J of satin or silk one Inch la f the circumference of the

B9
.29412

International League. 

Saturday’s Games.
John club

Portsmouth, Ring.. May 6.—The sea
men pf the White Star Liner Olympic, 
who quit that vessel after the strike 
of the liieraen, were allowed to go 
today by the Magistrates sitting in 
the po'lce court here, where the men - arisen prior to their refusal to obey 
were tried on a charge of mutiny. | orders.
The Magistrates decided that the ; The Magistrates discharged the de
charges were proved against the 54 fendants and said they hoped the men 

mutineers, but expressed the opinion would return to duty.

oMontreal .. .. .. 140010062—8 12 1
Jersey City............... 000002001—3 9 1

Matteln and Curtis; Justus and Ro Louis McDonald, returned home on 
neuu. Saturday from McGill University.
Toronto.................. 100230000—6 13 1 Mrs. Norman Wyman and Miss
Baltimore................ l0013300x—8 14 1 j Rogers returned to their homes in

Rudolph and Fisher; Smith and Yarmouth, N. 8., by steamer Yar- 
Klelnow j mouth this morning; after a pleasant

LAIDLAW A CO. Buffalo.................. ..... 000101100—3 6 1* visit to friends in this city.

that it would not be expedient to 
imprison or fine the defendants un- 

| der the circumstances, which had
One Is of fin#

The cotton group was very strong 
during the week, also. Canadian Cot-

<GRIPSACK SI LEARNS TONSORIAUTIS IN A CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL AND LOSES HIS MIRROR over this weave or crochet i

When this la done, psd the
mold slightly with a bit of r 
fit the covering over evenly, 
nlng a draw thread around 
pull it up and sew In place m
of tbe mold.

The woven square le elmp 
Strands of heavy floss silk 
and eut over a square fount
la mounted» over a 

The spider s web

\\—I |T LOOK. » - 
IH TMC 

\ BACK?

5ufl»rYbU CAN'T '
WORK AMUNO HEW \/-V—> 

WITH THAT SUNCM jf OR 1U 
VER U PlF 

CROCK/

r (HolO THIS 
[mirror rea
I Ate. v

er

ft
pink

pink satin le worked Jn the 
as such a figure would be 
drawn work or embroidery.

Another pretty button Is 
chenille sewed over silk thr« 
«alors are blue and gold.
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For the. Indu striou s needlewoman
—_ Bv Adelaide Byrd

S»
26-V \xJ ,vV .
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d
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c DThe collar Is a regular turned-down 
pattern and therefore you will allow 
enough for the under fold, which 
should be put Into a muslin band In 
which buttonhole* can be worked. 
The cuffs are made In the same way. 
Embroidering le done aa I have di
rected above.

The entire set Is lovely. It can be 
worked In serviceable blue, green, 
pink or lavender, 
effect le that of
quires very little time or energy, I

A set like this Is especially good for 
perfectly" plain llrieri shirtwaist suits 
or dresses. It la not too ornate, yet 

!ï*rîmîîîd whm'ySf handwork I. undeni.bly rich .nd
effective. Try It.

If I tell of the working of blossoms on 
this piece, the method can be fol
lowed on the others.

Pad the petals slightly and work 
across them In soft mercerized cotton. 
Outline the stems and till In the small 
leaves with solid stitches. The cen
ters of the (lowers can be solid, eye
let or two or three French knots. 
Allow one and one-half times the 
length of the strip for the aide frill, 
and if you grow tired you can omit 
every other flower when transferring 
the pattern to the ruffle. Pad the 
scallops and buttonhole. Attach the 
gathered piece to one aide.

IRST of all, look at the shirt
waist that shows how these 
different parts of the set are 
used, and I am sure that you 

will wish to make an adjustable set 
that will give a touch of handwork 
to a plain tailored shirtwaist.

If you have ever priced a hand-em
broidered waist In the shirtwaist 
shop, yoy will greet this accessory 
with joy.

Select medium linen, so that your 
•‘set" can be used on all weights when 
you wish.

The long atrip la foy the central 
hem or box pleat in front. Allow for 
a hem on both aides and stitch on the 
edges. It can be used with or with- 2nd hot to 
•ut a aide trill.

V >F *
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and although the 

much work. It re- »

0°o

b \0The atrip 
d on the

gathered piece to one side, 
and the frill are not sewed on ç>but
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I00T ARTISTIC PORTIERES cà0 y O b*
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1

;► St John
rday after-

spectators, 
who shot 

:orea were

0q>yard for a comparatively small sum. bottom In held in place by brown coueh-
Thla material-Is similar In weave and trig cord; caught down on the right

. color to the burlap that ,41a* been in side.
vogue for aom6 time, and Is much bet- Now apply any desired stenoll design 
ter In texture for curtains tor all of acrflss the bottom at the top of the
the dressing Is absent, and it hang» hem. and extending in two or three
•oft folds, more like tapestry or velvet, rows. Three Shades ut brown are used,
U le suitable to hang in libraries. dln< but only one color need be bought for
Ing rooms or bedroom*; 1* Ideal tor the purpose, 
çountrv homes on the bungalow ordeev 
and can be obtained In A variety of

HE many and varied styles of 
tier*» displayed In the lar 
partaient stores quite bewl 

Inexperienced buyer, especially when she 
discovers the cost of 
plest-looking hanging* is quite beyond 
her slender means.

The question at once arises In her 
mind, "How shall I secure artistic por
tieres for the amount I am able to pay?" 
Cheap, ready-made portieres are. as a 
rule, quit* beyond the pale of “art,” 
either exceedingly cheap 
of such poor material a careful house
keeper will not Invest even a small 
amount In them.

She need not b* discouraged, how
ever, for she can make her own hang
ing* and have them correspond to the 
furnishing» of her home, and at the 
same time as artistic as could be wished 
for.

T o O o

9of the sim-

> f 0

D 0Oat Broke A tube of burnt sienna uil paint will 
be sufflcJfnt. Sqpeese a little out on a 
saucer and mix with a ilttle turpen
tine. until, by testing on a bit of the 

rtleres When tan material, - you .secure, tbs. shade you
with an attractive want for the darkest c»Wr. tpnv- Then.

in another saucer..mis.more paint with 
enough Lurpentlae . to . get. the. lightest 
color tone, and-ID - a third, papcei add 
sufllcieiit turpentine *» the paint to get
tl.a central or .-•between1:-tope,

The work must .be -done .with three
separate-flat.brush*»» taking care not 
to put too much palur on. »! a time, so
It will-spread-outside, the. stencil de 
sign. Aa soon as.thr Work, la finished, 
press the curtain*.with.g.hqt Iron and 
they are .ready, to hang .

Coarse .ensah in ,a.di>U. Sf.een color 
ornamented, with Jeweled. lace, has an 
oriental appearance which is moat ar
tistic.

120 O oo102 0color tones.
Tan Is the best color to select tor 

very serviceable 
burlap le decora 
stenciled design done in three shade* of 
brown, the effect Is remarkably good.

Cut the burlap the .length of the door
way or window before which you wish 
to hang the curtains allowing ten 
Inches for a hem at the bottom and

A»81
looking or else41
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three Inches at the top.

The top hem Is run In by hand and the C\ ni Wash burlap oan be bought by the
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c. £>jS

às </ÎHED QIt will not be possible to secure lace 
to exactly match the crash, in fact, it 
should be a shade or two lighter than 
the body of the curtains Any lace 
can be dyed at home; a linen, torchon 
Insertion is best, however. Tod».the 
lace, put a pint of gasoline In a basin 
and Into this dissolve enough dark 
green ull paint to secure the shade 
required and Immerse the lace Ut this 
several limes until It is thoroughly 
dyed ; then ha 
and remove 
Frees with a warm Iron, then sew 
green and yellow past* "Jewels'* on 
one side of the lace where the design 

to suggest, grouping -the 
eens In the center and scattering

■Duckmatn60 Sx
\‘o J-A\ <3 n>d> o fyl.—Articles 

ink Gotch 
this city, 

as," for a 
wrestling 

1. Decora 
ate get for 
» received 
rge cities. 
York, Bos-

i1sh match 
a, and the 
arred will 
famous toe

c'
CoG>ng it 1» the air to dry 

all 0odor of gasoline. thc cure
ID

the yellow along the outer edge.

pThe curtains are then made In the 
usual manner, with a narrow hem at 
the top and a broad on* across the 
bottom. The Jeweled lace or Insertion 
la then applied In two row*, six 
Inches apart, at the top of the deep

e
*LONG nXNCN KNOTS

\im,1

/i ■)These can be duplicated In any color 
u require to harmonise with the 
nlshings of the room.

Such portieres are not only Inex
pensive, but are decidedly artistic in

m 0
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When the Dressmaker 
Comest

ÛO ^hibltlon la
to and Tec- 
four all. It 
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ome in the 
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ring 10 the 
» to tempt 
to the B.C. 
fraternized 
the Domin
ie players 
aid that he
al players, 
e has to go

HERE there 1* no especial room 
In the house set apart for a 
sewing room, or if you live In a 

house or small apartments, 
welcome the knowledge of how 

to make a serviceable floor doth for 
the room to "t>e used when the dress
maker spends the day at your ho

of bedtloklng or

GOLD CO&O w / 0
boarding 
you* willL <S>

Make a square
heavy denim am large a* the sis* of 
th* reonv will permit. Sew the length* 
or. materiel together, lapping the edges 
one-quarter of an inch, and stitch down 
firmly on both edges. Finish all around

Traveling Conveniences
■ssLT.JZ.Trw rop. »■
a heavy piece of cord the exact length ten to those who stay at home. th
of the outahle of the square and fasten If you are taking a trip abroad, or Perhaps the eaa Y e
the ends securely. After the day** <ven traveling through your own coun- dow-pane method. i s s success u 
work Is over and you wish to clean up try. home folks will be delighted with the material at n, 1 ke nen
the room for the evening, by drawing a description of the place* you visit and batiste, etc Pin the s e t of p p r 
up the rope tight the floor cloth can the people you meet. material together and hold them up
In a moment be formed Into a bag and Letters wrttten home In a systematic against the glass of a window. \ Ith

.« °r , 0.0..,. ,hrm:.n°vh,eM",i,ez

SMSTTLïrras!,* w«•«-•>«»• °<«■
i.liur. avoldln, th, Iom of »m«ll *»v -3 »o«»lbl-. be ,ur, to tok. with de»:tn only be eiven. unpin the paper 
erttcles and ptero, o, m.ten., th.t wr# a'SïS
large enough to save. piece of pastcDoatxJ. such a* Is used for pi*in

A cover,n„ ,1k. ,hi, „ epkndid k,.o ,*•. .««, TX8? btKSKf ,&,°?£'&$*SlX2'-£2 Ubrtî
for the Improvised nunser>, where the ^ap^r. Now take a piece of heavy ere- 2nd the newspaper. This latter le on 
kiddies are allowed to scatter their toys tonne or art denim twice the length of top with a sharp pencil go over the 
about and, mother must pick them up th* board and three inches wider, for a outline uf the design The impression
before the room can be used for any Fold the cretonne over at the edge* until^oraed*" Thfs ‘method dls succès- tretch the linen

pose. It costs but little and *o It will fit the aides of the board, and ml on heavy material. StvclCJî, ™
. such a deal of time ami at each end stitch on two pockets of the The last way Is also easy. On wax thaVtbeTrwn ia w>?f«tly^m>oth and

sp. Wi 52^.%^ «LfSKi? y'zyorut'x *K
the"po?kevTWln rMnvJTior letter* 2lfd ôèt Um tie in °wd t h ' a** SKy tn.'coriiennei emâ^Taàï

Protecting Flounces SSS&'SfSSFSS £xS.«r=--“--
vhsrssjzr^JX sîSïï-mS'ï a,.i" - —■— r-

^..."y.n.bebkrk, .„b ,urp,.n, WhCIl SeWbg Oh Bl'aid

he embroidery le very fine. It tears blotter when no essary. -r-^RESSMA1CER3 experience consld- Tîî^PuavM8aèdflDeta2Tdôfk1hèfffloors
out when laundered and must be .«send- A steamer trunk to «jtcjjrenient I 1 er»ble trouble when they «w the ^11 v^rkediî SSpîaln «tin stitch,
ed after each washday. Ifcmmm tor tte lnelde of th* iff In’ which braid on around the bottom of a making the stitches very regular and

One good way to prevent euch trouble all emau articles which you are apt to long skirt Stitches will catch through 
le to sew a flounce of narrow lace un- need In a hurry are to be carried to the right side unless the work Is batwean XXt* . can be
derne.,,. ,h. embco.der, flounce. .Bo.- «■ «JJJ-*, Sïï* 2‘nS.‘n S. StiL»* Mgè 'l. vêrî

Ing the lace to be even with th* em- way around Several pockets uf vent the catching through of stitches slightly padded and worked with the
broidery at the bottom. different sizes* are stitched to the ere- and the sewing progresses rapidly-. She buttonhole Stitch. After all the em-

. ïïkïïü SSLcTJUr1* °r *H:iCrEï sSuK ~"S,noL,m,«i2rw,.i6:
The same method applied to lingerie Toilet articles veil*, handkerchiefs. Itk*®* long. In between the cloth of good white soap and pressed over a imported linen handkerefaieû» mad* by

out kround the bottom mucli looser î^,' mOT.n Vil, oTicVamoT lkTlhl e ““tSoY the needle throe** the cord- feet,y dry. When pr»e,n«.t»e cere d.llshtfu, *lfte. Uto» tthtel »e we»
than ,, they .. unUerflout.c. of ^ „ ». SS.^onÙYuST'^. 1 °" bklr "" ^

OV G.QLOUSC

PTHC COLLNfS

HandkerchiefsHow to Transfer
e>. cI2JB LE -FIN QSRE D women will 

enjoy embroidering their own 
dainty linen handkerchiefs.

Three-eighths of a yard of linen lawn 
will make three handkerchiefs, which 
can be finished with plaan hemstitched 
border* or with very fine drawn work.

If you are clever at sketching, you can 
make your patterns for the decoration 
of the handkerchiefs; If not, select a 
pretty, simple design having a scal
loped edge and a spray of blossoms for 
each corner, a wreath Inclosing your 
Initial or monogram In one corner 
makes a pretty change, gome women 
prefer this one decoration tu a design 
that encircles the handkerchief.

Some women can embroider better 
with the work In hand, while others 
mus: have a frame over which to

NOF CNCN/LLC- J C oA few
a %POSTAGE.
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UTTONS are an Important factor 
In the matter of dress trimmings. 
The fancier and more elaborate 

they are the better they are adapted 
for pretty gowns.

Handmade buttons are greatly in de
mand, and when you consider how easy 
they are to make, every woman should 
provide herself with a handsome set.

We have shown a number of beautiee 
that have been made by hand.

One la of fine goi 
interwoven over a piece of yellow satin. 
It la designed for an evening cloak. To 
make the buttons, select the wooden 

l, mold the size you desire, cut a lining 
È of satin or silk one lack larger than f the circumference of the mold and 
V over this weave or crochet the button

B
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<>pedlent to 
iidant» un 
vtatch had 
al to obey

ted the de
ed the men

Id cord, woven and

aching back caused by bending over to 
pick thing* up from the floor.

“oh

VI
<OoC>

< wOV5V SQU&fPC,

\ Three metallic effects are shown in 
fancy buttons. All ure worked over 
satin foundations. The first le dark 
blue silk and sliver, the next shades 
of rose »llk and silver and the last of 
fine gold thread crocheted in a flat 
mat and drawn In at the edge to fit

When this 1* done, pad the top of the
mold slightly with a bit of raw cotton, 
(It the covering over evenly, first run
ning a draw thread around the edge, 
pull It up and sew in place wt the back 
of the mold.

The woven square le simply sixteen 
•trends of heavy floe* silk woven In 
and eut over a square foundation. It 
1* mounted» over a

The spider s web 
pink satin is worked In the same way 
aa euch a figure would be made In 
drawn work or embroidery.

Another pretty button la made of

oa <5 <7-0If t

C ° ^the mold.
Black silk floes Is used to make the 

button showing the long French
knot*

The center Is crocheted ahd the 
French knots are made afterward 

.with a needle gnd caught down un
derneath the edge of the mold 

Eight attractive, and eas 
make your own fancy u

7X£T ST/&/=>
are mold, 
pink floes over

squ
of

ey ways to 
uttone. but

chenille sewed over ellk threads. The the styles are almost unlimited to the 
SBler* are blue and gold.

1

woman clever with her needle. the comfort
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1 STANDING Of CONTESTANTS TODAY IN THE STANDARDS $6,000 PRIZE CONTEST |
Mitt Florence Atkinson, Amherst. N.............. .. •.. .*£ ........................
Mrs. Robert Bell, Wawelg, N. B........... i •• .........................................
Miss Beatrice L. Eldrldge, Beaver H...
Mrs. James E. >1 
Mrs. Wm. Steven 
William G. Ayer,
Frank Murr 
Mrs. Wm.

ONLY SIX MORE DAYS Mi 
EXTRA CASH PRIZE OffER

A MOTHER'S CARES 
DESTRUCTIVE TO HEALTH

BLOOD, HEAD. 9888DISTRICT 1.ANAEMIA, bad
ACHES, AND LASSITUDE 

VERY COMMON.

n. ............. .
Beaver H..,

oody, Musquash...........
is, Musquash ..................

., Amherst. N. 8...............
ray. Amherst, N. 8.....................

ms, V*ui. Shepherd, Musquash..............
Wm. McCormick. 8t. Stephen.....................
James Hodsmlth, 8t. Martins, ..............
Miss Josephine Doore. Honeydale ....
Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour..................
Samuel Merlin, St. Martins...................... ..
Mrs. Arthur Appleby, Musquash..............
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge 
Misa Rena Thompson, Clinch's Mille.. 
Frank McClaskey, South Musquash ....
Misa Ida Speer. St. George.........................
Miss Helen Lindsay, St. Stephen ... 
Mias 
Aithur
James O'Donnell, Dipper 
Mrs. David McAdam 
Miss

addition to the two Ford tour, 
to win a Ford ear or one 

of the regular prlaoa

■Thla district will receive three prizes In 
Ing care. Each contestant has an equal chance
of the other prizes. Contestante who fail <6 win one .. r th turn
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they tu n 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.
W. J. Mc Au ley, 39 Sewell St., City..
H. C. Greeu, 137 Metcalf St........................
Charles E. Howard, 213 Rockland Rd.
Mias Ada Calhoun. 12 Bentley St. .
Joseph Stanton, 199 Waterloo St............
W. J. Brown, 18 Garden St..........................
Geo. (’. M. Farren. 39 Sewell St..............
Miss Elizabeth Johnston, 7-t Dorchester.
Ernest Flewelllng. 46 Bellevue Ave., ...

U844
52

9862Mrs. Wilkinson’s Letter Gives Atfvlea 
That Every Mother CaR 

Well Follow.

9882 V972:.20280
12290
10980
10290 <9560

1•• 9516 '
9320

Much Depends on What Candidates ,do Between 
Now and Next Saturday—Do Not Stop When 
You Have Secured One Subscription-Go After 
the Next One._ _ _ _ _ _
$50 IN CASH IS FIRST PRIZE

8982. 4 •9914 88129X.V2 ::: 876»7850 V 87603860m > •• 87161051 8620
839:.

DISTRICT 2. 8320
7963
75Î6

....nriCII U.UUBBf, uv, UIB||UHU .........................
L. Sherwood, Prince of Wales,..............

Mitchell, Welchpoot.....................................
y Donnell. Dipper Harbour ...................

»u>u»., Dipper Harbour..............
...... Kirkpatrick, Kirkpatrick's .........
Miss Blanche Crozier, Wiliow Grove. .. 
William Smith, St. Martins. .. . .
Wm. A. Dean. Musquash....................
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst.................
William Calms, Prince of Wales.........
Capt. C. S. Smith. St. Martins...............
James Davidson. Musquash....................
James Fownee, St. Martins........................
James Brown, Wilson s Bëhch .. ...
James Thompson, Chance Harbour ... 
Sherwln Lawson, North Head, .. • «.
Fred Thompson, Chance Harbour ....
Miss Annie Harkins, Dipper Harbour.
Miss Bella Stewart. Garnett Set..................
Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Wawelg.........
Mrs. Edward Thompson, Dipper Harb...
Alex. Carscadden, Mace Bay.......................
Mrs. Ross, Chance Harbour...........................
Miss Lulu McHarg, Prince of Wales.........
Wllmot Clarke, Dipper Harbour .. ...................
Miss Florence Thompson, Dipper Harbour, . 
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbour.. 
Miss Katie McGourty, Black River.........

Thl. district will receive three prizes In addition to the two £°r*rt°unrj 
leg cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a _u,a^ prizes 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of thei rjg P 
will be paid tin (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar t y 
In during the contest. You cannot lose.

*m t i » 47410
7362 V7320
6915

27982
13980
12950
11460
10960
10880
10150

6890W. R. McDonald, 109 Queen St...............
Alex. McDermott, 210 Brussels St. ...
George Titus. Victoria Hotel ;................
Misa L. Andrews. Partridge Island... 
Miss Annie Noddin, 131 Broad St. ...
J. W. McCoeh, 30 Pitt St............................
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 Horsefletd St. ...
Daphne Rosa, 177 Elliot Row.................
Frank Swanton, 168 St. James St. ... 
S. C. Matthews, Western Union .. 
Harry C. Simmons, Mecklenburg St..

6580 
6290 
5960 
6960 
4972 
4890 
4830 
4760 
4720 

, 4710
3982 

. 3980
, 3960
, 3315

2460
. 2260
, 1890
. 1630
. 1062
... 1023

1010

0from Bar home In Newton *****
Bhe resides with her large family. Mr*, 

i Wilkinson writes: "For years I was 
I pale, anaemic and lacking in vltal*t>!* 

I vi as a constant sufferer from indi
gestion and the distress and pain it 
caused me, coupled with the ever dm 
« leasing anaemia, made me weaker 

...... bv «lav. Constant headaches,
■necks before the eves and attacks of 

i Kits made me feel as if life were 
Sot woith living My constitution was 
completely undermined and the con
stant pallor and dullness In my eyes 
showed' what a sick woman I was. I 
began to take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
the Improvement, although slow, was

9860Twenty-seven Extra Prizes to be Given Away and All Votes 
Count on the Regular Prizes and Do Not Have to be Pub-J 
lished—Make Up Your Mind to Win and You Will be
Successful.

<7390

:: u:\ 1902

DISTRICT 3.

In during the contest. You cannot lose. Tl31724
25290
13150
12720
11760

turned in. The votes secured to ap
ply on tlie special cash prizes count 
toward the regular prizes also, and 
do not Interfere in any way with your 
chance of winning one of the regular • • radua||y QOt back my strength 
prices. Like the other votes issued on » appetite grew much stronger,
subscriptions, you do not have to pub j enjoyed my meals thoroughly,
lish them at once, but you may hold happier and. more, contented
ihem and publish them at any time «lckly pallor of my face wae
up to the last day of the contest as | reD|at,ed by a bright, rosy color, 
heretofore.No matter what your stand whic^ proved that a strong medicine 
ing in the list of contestants may be at work- in a few months Dr.
y >u have an equal chance to win one Hamilton’s Pills brought me from a 
« f these « ash prizes. The awards will diti(yn 0f deathly pallor to robust
be given to the winning contestant on „h „
Monday. Max IS. Winning one of the y0ll’can obtain the same results by 

« ash prizes does not interfere Dr Hamilton's Pills—beware of
lu» per cent, cash com- the Substltutor hiat offers you any- 

Bg except Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 25c. 
per box or five boxes for $1.00, at 
all dealers or the Catarrhozone Com* 
gany. Kingston, OnL

Glendon H. Allan, Fairville
lledley S. Bisseti, 210 Duke St.............
W. C. Wilson, Druggist. West St. John 
Roy V. Baskin, 267 King St. West .. 
Miss Edith Simpson. 181 Tower St.
E R. W. Ingraham, West St. John . 
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights .

The campaign for the two lord 
touring cars, eight. $400 Willis pianos, 
eight diamond rings and eight gold 
watches may be won by the effort put 
forth during the remaining days of the 
extra cash prize offer Think what it 
will mean if you win $50,00 by a little 
extra effort, and the votes which win 
the extra cash prize count on the auto
mobiles a lid other prizes too.

Any contestant winning one of these 
extra cash prizes will have a total 
sufficient to give a very hopeful out 
*.«>,)k at the close of the race.

Your time may be valuable, but tak- 
into consideration the value of the 

prizes to be fought for and the length 
of ; itu*‘ that thP" contest will run. no 

he time to «lean

DISTRICT 8.9460
8860

,„8 ™ «rvr. „

a.rs.*?src?o«»
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

r* TDISTRICT 4.

,„e crrnnÆ
"Jutted tP.nTo, VEST'XUtftXS th.; «urn 
In during the contest. You cannot loan.

n Hallelt, (hand Falla ...
McBride. Pioneer, I'arlelon

M. R. Benn, Nordln........................................
Randolph Crocker, Mlllerton...................
Mias Bessie P. Dougan Hampstead....
Clarence Jones, Newcastle......................
Misa Ella May Wise, McAdam Jet, . 
Edward C. Atmitrong, Welalora ..
Mrs. E. A. Boone. St Marya........................
Havelock Ingram, Newcastle .. •• .... 
Clarence Russell, Newcastle... .. ...
R. c. Ritchie, Chlpmau.................................
James Robertaon, Tabuatntac....................
Miss Annie Kirk, Fredericton................ .
Alisa <’. Barr, Upper Burton..................
Mias Beraetta Ring, Red Bank................
Mias May Oakley, Cambridge..............
Miss Eva W. French, Meducttc..............
H. H. Fraser, chipr.an................................
John Sewell. Burnt Church....................
Miels Theresa Willis, Welaford, N. B..
Moses J. Perry, Cody'»............................
Misa Konella .Sleep, Harley Hoad, ...
Melvin Kady. Briggs Corner...................
Mrs. Wallace Blahop. 1 .Inton ....
Oeo. McDougall, Upper Oaapereau
M las 1-eighton. Black ville.......................
Misa London, Maquapit Lake................
Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln..............
Alex. Ingram, Mlllerton............................
Bigle Barton, Salmon Creek ......
Mias Coy. Oromocto....................................
Jerome Porter, Meductl.î ........................
Daniel V. Urquhart, Harvey Station.
Fred H. Fowler, Lakeville,......................
Mise Ruth Yerxa. Mouth of Keawlck.. ■ 
Mlaa Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner- 

leopard Fleet, Fredericton .. ...

•r «X
18960 
16980 
15980 
15560 
35180 
13980 
12680 
12180 
12150 
11991 
11952 
10160 
10150 
10016 
10011 
10005

Miss Hele 
Clarke A.
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent...............
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock .. ..
Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock ....
T. B. Thistle, Hartland.....................
Miss Lena Scott. Balrdsvllle .. .. .
Miss Grace E. Wright. Blaster Rock 
Miss Eva Smith. East Florencevllle 
John A. Squires, Upper Kent, .. .
Arch. McDongai, Woodstock.............
J. B. Daggett. Centrevllle................
Geo. M. Suttheryf Red Rapids ....
Mr, Harold Turner. Aroostook Jet,
S. W. Tompkins, Bath.......................
R. LeH. Sloat, Perth............................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover...............
Elmer Gauuce, Riley Brook.............
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery, Hartland
T. Jl. Manser, Aroostook Jet............
Miss Alice B. McBrine, Glassville .
Miss Helen Stevens. Cambpelltou 
Miss Ruth Clark, Howard Brook,
Miss Annie Irvine, Andover.............
Rav E. Hatfield. East Coldstream ...
William Wilson, Lakeville........................
W. D. Keith, Hartland..................................
Miss Helen Flemming. Grand Falls ...
Mrs. Arch Hanson, Perth ........................
John T. Payne, South Tilley.....................

LeCouffe, Jacquet. River .. ..
Mrs. Jack Avery. Knowlesville............
Thos. Everett, Everett...............................
Miss Josephine Culltjau. Jacquet Rlv..
Geo. J. l’ayne, Plaster Rock..................
Irvine Ulticau, Jacqüet River..................
Miss Ruth Donnelly, Jacquet River, ..

with the ten 
mission paid to non-winners of one 
of the regular prizes.

New contestants wanted.
Enter now and win a « ash prize.

thl

0
person can spare 
house or rake the lawn when there is 
u « hanee to win a Ford touring car 
The time of every candidate just at 
this nine In the light D worth more 
than the best salary a man or woman 
vun earn. These days may be the de
ciding days of the tight.

Do not stop when you have called 
on all your friends When y oui list of 
u> quaiutances lias been «-xhausted be 

iple you do not know. Tell 
working for and if 

earnest and sincere in your

10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.
one you are in and send i t your name 

nomination blank.You can’t lose in this campaign — 
i liât is impossible, there are 26 awards 
26 contestants "ill win. and if you are 
not of the 26 The Standard will pay 
you ten per cent. cash commission 
cm the gross amount of subscription

act l

on a ...
All questions concerning the ou

triding of candidates are to be do 
cided by The Standard.

The list, of candidates and number 
of votes turned in will bo pubbsl ed 
continually during the entire it Hod 
of the competition.

No statement or promise made Ly 
any solicitor, agent or « .utostant vaiy- 
Ing from the rules or s’ltemen s pub
lished in The Stands Hi xvi « be rt cog
nized by The Standard Uompauy, *

Tlie Standard ies»rv.'s the right to 
alter the rules and re/:iïatious cur
ing the competition if necessarv far 
the protection of the b•*«! interests of 
both the candidates and this news
paper The Standard guarantees fair 
treatment to all contestants, and 
hould any questions arise, a decision 

of the management will be considered 
final and absolute.

It is not necessar 
er to The Standard 
petition.

Persons who enter and take part in 
this circulation campaign will, there
fore. bind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing rules.

9987vy you will collect if you remain 
veh in thv campaign until the 

The-campaign thus works both 
t pi i — « luitest and a very lu 

rative position. If you want an auto 
you want 
enter the $

you are 9960you are
solicitation for help in your tight 10 
win an automobile, a piano, a diamond 
rijig or gold watch, you will find that 

people who do .not know you at 
ill w interested; iu the tight you 

making and will be glad to help

9916
9862 .3
9882 IV9621mobile, enter your name; if 

a piano, enter 
campaign no n 
you can’t lose; enter 
in your name or that

all "
Ltd. 9426

9235
8216

)iir name; 
er what you want ;

•Â",yoi
raft

tile ambitious.
No candidate can hope to win any

thing worth while without expending 
effort. No man or woman has so many 
friends that they can sit home and 
wait for tiiem to come in with their 
subscriptions without personal solicit
ation either over the telephone, by clr-

2friend to- 8460
8410
7980How Votes Will Be Issued

Votes are allowed subscribers who 
pay for three months or longer to The 
Standard. Votes will In* given for new, 

cuiar letter or personal interview. ol«l or arrears, candidates are not re
deem hu\v an ambition to win. and strlcted to getting subscriptions or 

ihe energy 10 accomplish your ambi votes in their own particular district.
Hon vou will win the respect of every but may secure subscriptions in any 
one* whether or not hey are your part of the world, and if cash accom- 
firiends or merely residents with you panics the order, a vote certificate 
in the same city or town. Everyone 1 will be issued iu proportion to the 
likes to see someone with ambition length of the subscription’ as per 11°
and the conviction and energy to make schedule printed .n thJs xolder. How the prizes Will 5e Awarded
their ambition a realization. Every Candidates m j. , _ other 1 The contestant who secures the
one is ready to help the ambitious tns înc^of thï largest number of votes in the City o?
WhednatHheyarneestreal,y enthUS*a8t‘C clpuÏÏ ptiZand the “n of L- St. John ^«trlctsl2and3) wm 
in dead earnest. » * nubllsheil is so equalized be presented with a bord 1912 Model%brèu«.r.re,r,,r^ z tci t ...

.,é™uie ptoln detail, re.d .1: *7™ ^TVan^^l ^ènwluh

jTtSFg'StJZ extriT’eash

awards offered by the St. John stand ^to compete In' this circula- 3. After the automobiles have been
ard in the great $6.000 prize contest. campaign This means that both awarded the contestants securing the

The Standard offers twenty-seven «ou umvggn^Tm largesl number of votes in each of the
extra cash prizes amounting to $2o0 and p eight districts will be presented with
to the contestants securing the larg- aates- a |4oo Willis (Montreal) piano,
est number of votes issued on sub- information and Conditions of 4. The contestant securing the sec-
scrlptions turned Into the contest de- ond iarg€st number of votes in each
partaient of The Standard between Campaign of the eight districts, after the auto-
Ihe dates of Thursday. April 25 and mobiles have been awarded will be
Saturday. May 11. at 8 p. m. v Nomination may be made by coupon resented with a diamond ring.

Here is the plan— or letter. 5. Tim contestant securing the
First prize........................................   -.$50 No employe of The Standard or .^|rd jarppgt number of votes in each
Second prize.................................................25 member of employe's immediate fam- f the elgh( distriots. after the auto
Ten prices, each....................................10, ily can enter or compete for any of moblleS have been awarded, will be
Fifteen prizes, each............................... 5 the prizes ...... presented with a handsome

First prize. $50, to contestant secur-' The Standard reserves the right, to ^.atch 
Ing largest number of votes issued reject, any nominations. Nomination 
on subscriptions between April 251 may be made at any time up to the 
and Mav 11. inclusive. : last week of the contest.

Second prize, $25. to contestant se-' Vote coupons for different amounts 
ruling second largest number of votes will be published 
issued on subscriptions between April of The Standard,

inclusive cut out, named, filled in and brought
or mailed to The Standard Circula
tion Campaign Dept., will count for 
tlie amount printed therein.

Votes cannot be purchased. Votes 
cannot be transferred. They must he 
secured through the regular channels 
according to the rules of the contest.

All remittances must be accompani
ed by the subscriber's name ond ad
dresses.

All votes issued on subscriptions 
good until the end of the cam

paign and will be published at the 
discretion of the candidate ur sub
scriber.

Cash must accompany all 
tlons where votes p.re to be

Candidates will oe listed and divid
ed into districts according to the di
vision of territory.

Candidates may secure subscrip
tions anywhere.

Read over carefully the section re-

7560 .K •W 7316
Jerome 6850

5i6986 Mrs.
James Sullivan, Newcastle.................... ...
Henry Wishart, North Forks.....................
William Hasson. Upper Gaspereau 
Miss McCormack, Blackvllle ..
Arch Ale-horn, Blackvllle .. ..
Fred Segee, Fredericton ....................... ..
Miss Louise Finnlmore, Fredericton, •
W. A. Allain, Lower Neguac................ •
Henry Prince, Linton....................................
John Timmins, Upper Springfield ....
Miss Bessie Bird, Fredericton..................
Miss Helen Baxter, Fredericton,............
Mrs. Della Edney, Fredericton 
Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspereau 
Miss Mayne Ryan, Fredericton .. ..
Leo Dolan, Fredericton.................... ••
Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton ....

to be a subscribe 
enter this com-

4780y 1
to 4680

4426
3385

DISTRICT 5.

0Thl. district will receive three prize. In addition to the ™
ing car.. Each contestant has an equal chance to wln, XïoSa, orlzM 
of the other prize,. Conte.tants who fail to win one ^L* Llîï tîlv «uîî 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Miss Ruth Calhoun, Sussex, N. B.................
Hazen Folkins. Havelock................................
Miss Lucy Macaulay, Lwr. Mlllatream....
Harold Graves. Anagauce..............................
Mrs. (’has. 11. Brannan. Sussex, ...........
Geo. Hazen Adair, Sussex...........................
Miss Dora Slnnott, Apohaqv.i.......................
Pierce J. Brewster. Hampton.....................
J. Percy Long. Mllkfsh....................................
Miss Pauline Krb, ApoUaqui- .................
Miss Grace Murray, Penobsquis .. .. ....
Miss Florence Coeman, Newtown .........
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Dpham. . . . .....
Miss Ada M. Cain, Hatfield’s Pi.................
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott, Hatfield's Pt........
Harry Jonah. Sussex ...................
Miss Grace Lingley, Westfield.....................
Miss Crawford, Holderville............... ...
Percy E. Giggev. Hampton .. .. .. ..
Albert W. Evelelgh. Sussex.....................
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay, ......
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton .. ..
Miss Seeley. Havelock................................
Miss Kittle A. Spragg. Springfield,
Miss Ella Stark. Norton ....
Miss Sybil Barnes. Hampton.
Miss Marguerite Nobles, Th 
Irvan L Price, Wards Creek .
William Johnson, Chatham....................
Wm. H. Creighton. Sussex Corner. ..
W. A. Shannon. Sussex...........................
Obert Allaby, Norton..................................
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner, ..
Miss Fannie Ricketson. Hatfield's Pt 
Harry Larles, Perth,.................................

i

.... 22950
......... 22680

19995 
.. 11960
. . 19155

... 18980
... ; 17320
.......... 15890
.. .. 14720

., 14472
13880 
13618 
12260 
12155 
12155 
11490 
10952 
10952 

, 10890
. 10760
. 10760
. 10492
. 10460
. 10460
. 10321
. 10290
. 10270

Forks.. 1580
1037
1010

Kootenay entomologist that wood ticks 
which abounds in British Columbia 

which cause spinal men-
6 $ 1/BRITISH COLUMBIA HAS 

DEATH DEALING INSECTS carry germs 
ingitis and bery-bery and that the bite 
of the insects Is frequently fatal. In
terest In the subject Is great locally 
on account of the death a few days 
ago from spinal meningitis of the Rob- 
ly child.

Nelson, B. C., May 4.—Considerable 
alarm has followed a statement by 
J. William Cockle, the well known 2

gold Humphrey’s Coffee Store 5Division of Districts.
District No. 1—Includes ah of the City 

of St. John north of Union street.
District No. 2—Includes all the City of 

St. John south of Union, street
District No. 3—Includes Carleton, Fair

ville and the Parish of Lancaster.
District No. 4—Includes all Carleton, 

Victoria, Madawaska. Gloucester, 
and Restlgouche counties.

District No. 5—Includes all of Kings 
county.

District No. 6—Includes all of West
morland. Albert and Kent counties.

District No. 7—Includes all Charlotte 
and St. John counties excepting the 
City of St. John and the Parish of 
Lancaster. Or any part of Nova Sco-

iu coming Issues 
which when neatly 9960 MOVED TO986625 and May 11,

Ten dollars each to the next ten 
contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11, inclus- 09762

9682
9516
4860 205 Union Street3870Ive. 2880Five dollars each to the next fifteen 

contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued 
between April 25 and May 11 inclusive.

All votee count on the automobiles 
and other prizes.

In case of a tie for any of these 
prizes, the prizes of equ 
be given to contestants
same.

Send or bring In your subscriptions 
to the Contest Department pf the St.
John Standard, as you receive them.
A careful count will be kept of all 
votes issued on all subscriptions turn
ed into The Standard contest depart
ment during the above mentioned
dates. A full credit will be given you ,,
on the books as the subscriptions are ferring to districts, de .ermine which

(Opera House Block)DISTRICT 6.on subscriptions
This district will receive three prizee In addition to the two Ford tour- 

ino cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizee. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.
J. W’esley Doull, Sackville..............................................
Florien Gaudet, SL Joseph...................................... ...
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro.....................................
Miss Marjorie McKinnon, Rlchlbucto. %...............
Miss Georgian» Phlnney, Sackville
Jack Price, Moncton.......................
Arthur Peters, Sackville .. .•
Miss Martha ivay, Sackville 

Call. Rexton .....

♦tla.ual value will 
who lie for

District No. 8—Includes all of York, 
Sunbury, Queens and Northumber
land counties.
Voting power of subscriptions ahd 

price list of the St. John Standard:
Price by Price by Votes 

carrier mall allowed 
. . .fj.25 $....
. . . 2.50 1.50

Fresh Roasted Coffee
Extra Fancy Teas

23880
17022
13601
12950
11980
11680
11390
11250
10850
10552
10520
10480
10460
10160
10160

subscrlp- 
1 sailed.

2003 months.
6 months.
1 year.................... 5.00 3.00 1,200
2 years. .... 10.00 6.00 3,000

Voting power of subscriptions and
price list of the Semi-Weekly Stand-

1500

Odell Stiles. Albert......................................
Miss Flossie P. Steeves Steeves’ Cote.
Miss Hattie Pierce. Rlchlbucto 
Felix Michaud. Buctouche .- ..
Miss Elvina A. Johnson, Rlchlbucto, .... ...
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester....................... ...
Moody DeMille, Rexton.......................................
Miss Lula Daman, Sackville .. .. ...................
Mra John Cunningham, Waterford, N............. ..
Miss Bella l^amkle, Harcourt, .. .. ..................
Miss Zllla LeBlanc, College Bridge.................
George O’Leary, Rlchlbucto.......................... ..

T
ari:

Votes 
By Mall allowed 

.. ..$1.00 150NOMINATE A CANDIDATE Attractive Stationery1 year.. 9960
9960

*tô WSÂT Vjt/w*

Seif

Sfvtf* Ttxy,

9870NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES. 8860
and attention in, THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST. 4710 Is generally indicative of 

all business affairs.
You are judged by the letter heads you use. 
May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

care24S0

fDISTRICT 7.
Thl. district will receive three prizee In addition to the two Ford tear.

contMtant haa an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
Ltet2 tiher erizM conte.unt. whe fill to win one ol the regular prlzea 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the conteat. You cannot lose.
Mlaa Hazel Towae Amherat, N. S.
Mlaa Nellie Mooney, St. O*»™» • •
Mlaa Elsie Clinch. Clinch's Mills 
O. W. McKay. Beaver Harbor. .. -•
Mlaa Florence Qllee, Ne» Mm B<*,
Mlaa Beasie Sands. Up- I*och Lomond,
Cbas. McCulloch. Bocabec .... .. . •
Wilson Mawhlnney. Mace Bay ..
Mlaa Jessie M. Dyer. Dyer SUtlon 
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomoud .. ••••
K. Power, Black River. Bt. John Ce ....

III Nominate.—

l)Address...

Phone _____

Signed____

Address___

/
i26992 

22680 
19890 
16560 
14960 
14310

104901 
10380

..... t ...

Standard Job Printing Co. i
t

V*.! 128

82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.- ■LY THE FIRST NOMINATION BLANK CAST FOR EACH CANDIDA 
WILL COUNT AS 1.000 VOTES.

—*
ÏSV

■ 11 ■ ■

____
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9888
■ S
U844

52
9862
9882

$250 GOLD FREEÎ:972:.
9660
9516 '
9320
8982
8862
876»
8760
8Ï1G
8H0
83*5
8320
7963

Twenty-seven extra cash awards offered bv the
St. John Standard in the

Great $6,000 Prize Contest

*
75t«

4* I7410
7362 ^
7320
6915
6890
65*0

062906

0r.960
4972
4890
4830
4760
4720 
4710 
3982 
3980 
3960 
3315 
2460 
2260 
1890 
1630 
1062 

, 1023
1010

The Standard offers twenty-seven extra cash prizes amounting to $250 to the Contestants 
securing the largest number of votes issued on subscriptions turned into 

Contest Department of The Standard between the dates of
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, and SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 8 p. m.

ird tour* 

ley turn f>
20680
19260
15980
15966
14160
13985
12963
12860
12663
11872
11362, 
11160 
11060 
10962 
10872 
10680 
10660 
10560 
10650 
10460 

9980 
9960 
9882 
9561 
9560 
9560 
9360 
9260 
8910 
8860 
8795 
8645 
8560 
7320 
7320 
6820 
6552 
6410 
6180 
6980 
6560 
6291 
4960 
4950 
4760 
4716 
2910

HERE IS THE PLAN: FIRST PRIZE, $50.00; SECOND PRIZE, $25.00;
TEN PRIZES, EACH $10.00; FIFTEEN PRIZES, EACH $5.00. 0*

0 \

9 Firét '^rize; $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes 
issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May l l, inclusive.

y Second prize; $25.00 to contestant securing second largest num

ber of votes issued on 
inclusive.

y $10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest 
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1, 

inclusive.

y $5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest 
ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1,

■ - inclusive. ^

'If I ALL VOTES COUNT ON THE AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER PRIZES f

$, $V subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1,

22i
✓

num- 55(

00 num-
2780
1620-
1560
1580
1037
1010

wood ticks 
Columbia 

pinal men
ât the bite 
y fatal. In* 
eat locally 
i few days 
of the Rob* 22 In case of a tie for any of these prizes, the prizes of equal value will be given to 

contestants who tie for same.
Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John 

Standard as you receive them, 
subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned 

dates. A full credit will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. 

The votes secured to apply on 
also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular 

Like the other votes issued on subscriptions you do not have to publish them at 

but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest 

No matter what your standing in the list of contestants may be you 

have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes, 

the winning contestants on Monday, May 13. Winning 
does not interfere with the ten (10) per cent. Cash Commission paid to non-winners of 

of the regular prizes.

55ore
A careful count will be kept of all votes issued on all

00
the special cash prizes count toward the regular prizes

lock)

♦ prizes, 

once, 
as heretofore.

e

sa s
f

\ i i The awards will be given to5

of the extra cash prizesone

y 1' one
■

ition in

0Enter Now and Win a Cash PrizeI New Contestants Wanted

$250 || $250 H $350 || $250 || $250
Iuse.

verdict.

N. B. |
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PINT H IS PMIBLE

RefrigeratorsLOCAL ADVUIIISINO.

ttcntlttr (he fallowing tbnrgcs 
win be made on reading neUees in- 
: cited in lhe Standard:

tturrh Notas, Sunday Setvkts, 
St. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
Lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rates for 
beck page.

TREE
of pain Ib the way 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la used exclusively at our 
offices.

We Charge only* Nominal fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
fives a chance for & Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 'street 

D. J. MAHER, Prop.

we extract These have first-class insulation and a perfect air 
circulation. Most important refrigerator points.

Well FinishedWell Made
PRICES sManaging Director of Norton Griffiths Company Speaks of 

Important Industry which May be Expected to Come to 
St John—Question of Site was His Chief One-

$ 6.60 to $17.50 
18.00 to 21.75 
31.00 to 40.00 
47.50 to 84.00

Galvanized Lining 
Enamel Lining - 
Enameled Lining 

Opal Glass Lining

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

Mr. Stewnrt leaves this week for a 
trip to England. Among the matters 
which will engage hie attention while 
there, la the proposition to establish 
an Iron and eteel making industry 
here. Speaking of this project yester
day, Mr. Stewart said the principal

That (he Norton Griffiths Company 
have practically completed arrange
ments for starting work at Courten- 

now, 
Bur

ton Stewart, who arrived In the city 
on Saturday.

• Quite a number of the members of 
our staff are expected here in a few 
days." he added. “We have secured 
temporary offices and will build 
her of houses for the accommodation 
of the staff and for our workmen."

-How many men do you expect to 
have employed here this summer." 
Mr. Stewart was asked.

•Tm afraid I can't tell you that. Be
yond rushing the construction of the 
breakwater, we won’t do much this 

. except in the way of making 
Tnenta to facilitate the work

Bay within a very few days 
I the message brought by W.

ay

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S
,ha'of **■l greatest shoe house

We would like,’’ he said, "to get 
the docks, with plenty of

Who Lost This Parcel7
The police found a small pa 

tilag street Saturday and the 
« au iet vive the same on application 
at the central police station.

•9reel on 
owner Market Square and King? Street

a site near 
room to expand, but that, is hard to 
get here, owing to the hilly nature of 
the land. If we can find a satisfactory 
site, the project ought to materialize 
liefore long. I don’t want to raise any 
false hopes in the minds of the peo
ple. but I think I am warranted In 
saying that the prospects of the es
tablishment of an Iron and steel plant 
here, look good.

”Ir

Low
Shoe
Time

Bunch of Keys Found.
A bunch of small keys found on 

Garden 
were
await the owner at the central station

Charged With Overloading Team.
The police on Saturday reported summer 

Hal Old Sullivan for having his team arrange -

ltoilmg Mills. ..j^0 | hear the government has de-
WI n dow BrMkerY

Policeman O’Neil has reported _ ,g yome feeling among the busi- 
Hussell Lenihan and Frank Lenlhan men here that the question of In
for wilfully breaking a pane of glass the breakwater should be giv-
ln .lohi I.eCaln’s house No. 118 ea more consideration.’’
Queen street yesterday.

A Still Alarm.
Yesterday afternoon about 

o'clock a still alarm was sent in to 
No. 2 Hose Co. for a Ore in the dump 
at the foot of llanover street. The 
firemen had about half an hour’s 
work before the Ore was extinguished.

i street Saturday afternoon 
handed to the police and they

A Fashionable Boot ;

and steel making is one of the 
basic industries, and the conditions 
here for assembling the raw material 
and distributing the product are very 
satisfactory. There is plenty of iron 
ore on the North Shore and over in 
Annapolis, and I had a man here yes
terday telling me we could get all 
the ore we wanted near St. Andrews.’’

Buttoned boots for men are un
doubtedly fashionable surd if properly 
made they look exceedingly well. All 
Slater Buttoned Shoes are made on 

, special measurement lasts which prevent 
►' wrinkling over the instep (the great 

fault of most button 
shoes). The buttonholes 
are worked with silk.

Made in Russia calf, 
black gun metal calf or patent colt

Has Arrived

E

ml ycm CCUNCIL HOLDS 
LIST MEETING TOUT

HOSPITAL DOCTORS 
IDE QUICK TO ICT

m4.30

L>

Resisted Arrest.
About 3.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon
on Brussels street, and when lie was 
iliken hold of by the policeman he 
put up a hard light, and as a result 
ho is ùow charged with both drunken
ness and resisting arrest.

UOors Found Open.
Tlie police report that on Saturday 

night they found the doois open in 
Jones and S< hotteld's fish warehouse
Hit Ml p“' 
alley off
jestuurant, Canterbury street, a ml 
Baird and Peters' offices, Ward street

Some of the Aldermen May 
Wax Eloquent in farewell 
but there is Little Important 
Business.

Smallpox Scare Caused “Closed 
Door" at General Public 
Hospital Yesterday — Dr. 
Malcolm Acted Wisely.

Frank McDermott was arrested
The Slater Shoe Shop,

81 KING STREETE, G. McColough, Ltd.,
ESte?The last meeting of the common 

Visitors to the general public hos- council will be held today, and to- 
pltal yesterday afternoon, wer.e sur- morrow the new commissioners will
tha^MiaUtutioira’c-ard notUyiÆm »e awora In and take charge of the 

admittance. As this city, and show the citizens how they 
was unusual for Sunday afternoon, ought to be governed. Thete is con- 
when patients In the hospital -aro giderable routine business to be dealt 
permitted to r-eeelve th^lr friends U.e u ,he lring counrll. but lit
disappointed ones grumbled sometlung m
about red tape, and went on their way. tie of a nature likely to tempt the 
without learning the reason for the aldermen to longwlnded speeches, 
notice. as they have no further occasion to

They did not know that at that ta|k W^yx a view to impressing the 
time there were stirring times in the t%jblic. It is expected that after the 
hospital, and that Dr. Malcolm and I business before the meeting is dls- 
staff acted wisely in denying admission | p0;ie(| of there will be some eloquent 
to all callers. Yesterday a patient from ; orations, as Alderman McGoldrlck. 
St. Andrews, was taken to the hospital who ha8 8at at the council for over a 
with a suspicious looking eruption on qUavt€r 0f a century, hopes to have 
his skin. The eruption was not noticed time fo pron0unce' his valedlctorj, 
until one of the doctors examined him Qnd other8 will probably have some- 
and at once there was a fear that he th|||g |0 81y
might be suffering .from smallpox as QUjte a number of recomroenda- 
the eruption bore some similarity to Uong by the safety Board to sell city 
smallpox marks. The man was at once lard8 wm come up for consideration, 
sent to the isolation hospital and ev- Tbe Water and Sewerage Board is 
ery one who had been brought in con- ,.ecommen,ijng a number of import 
tact with him was vaccinated ana ev- &nt extenslonts to provide for the 
ery article ured In caring for him growth ()f tht, <|ty; and the Ferry 
thoroughly fumigated, men it was commlltee is a8king that the salary 
deemed advisable to exclude visitors of lhp mates on the ferryboats be 
until any possible danger of contagion ln,.rea9ed $10 a month. 
was passed. Some important matters which have

Dr. D. V. Malcolm when asked about bem hang|llg Hre wl,| „ „ expected, 
the case last evening verÜÎ be left over for the new commission
story and said that lie did *)<* ““"J to settle. Among these Is the ques- 
there was any smallpox, but that It thm of whelheV the Atlantic Sugar 
was Just as well to be ou the safe Reflnery rompaiiy shall be given an 
Bide— a view which will, no '*«*■>'• extension of time In which to carry 
be heartily endorsed by the public at ^ llieir promises of erecting a sugar 
large. reflnerv at the Ballast wharf, orThe name of the liatleot suBpecled wheth(;r the atreemcin shall be ro
ot the disease was Thomas Hosier. Bc|uded alld tbe property given to

Messrs. McAvlty. who are looking tor 
a site to enlarge their plant.

The committee appointed to confer 
with Mr. Guernsey in regard to the 
conditions of the sale of thç^ Green 
Head property have been ünable to 

and tills 
e left to

: Perfect Baking Steel Rangesrd Off Nelson Street; Thomas 
confectionery store, in on I that there 
Union street: A. R. Garloss'

was no

Our Men's Oxfords show all 
the original effects that portray 
the correct fashions for Summer,

Success In baking depends largely upon the Range you use, A poor, 
dull pair of scissor will not cut cloth properly, and a cheaply made, poor
ly constructed stove cannot be expected to bake properly. It takes good 
tools to make good workmen.

PURCHASE AN ENTERPRISE MONARCH STEEL RANGE and you Will 
have no worry or trouble In baking. The high grade ranges are made from 
the best material and have large, perfect baking ovens. Come in and we will 
tel! you some more of the_ Monarch’s good points.

Fire in Rubbish Pile.
About eight o’clock Saturday night 

o tire was discovered in a pile of 
crates «.nd rubbish in the rear of the 
S. Hayward Co., in an alley off Church 

•t and an alarm was sent in from 
box 33. A stream from No. 1 Chemic
al soon quenched the flames and the 
da nui f e done was trifling.

1
The man who studies style and 
wants the late and correct shoes 
gets just what his mind is set on 
at our stores. All leathers. Any

êSB;

style toe and heel.
IAny Garment Can Be Dry Cleaned.

It makes no difference how badly 
your garments 
Dry X'leaning 
NEVVTreople 
vinces are sending in last season’s 
suits, coats, etc., to be treated by 
this wonderful process.. Try VngaFs, 
L’S Waterloo street.

$2.00 to $6.00 EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street.are stained or soiled 
will make them LIKE 
in all pa its of the Pro- A Pair

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Dressy Two andUndesirables Ejected.

Saturday night Policeman Rankine 
was called into the Ottawa Hotel on 
the King Square to eject a man 
named Thompson, who was not want 
ed there. A police officer was called 
into Louise Faber's restaurant on Mill 
street Saturday evening to eject two 
men who were creating a disturbance

t

Three Piece SuitsThree Store* 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St. A fine Exhibit of Smartly Tailored and Exceptionally 
Durable Garments for Active Little MenA Stowaway In Jail.

r*The steamer Redesmore arrived in 
morning and when 

Sand Point in the 
Brittain of the ship

port yesterday 
she docked at 
afternoon Captain 
called a policeman and gave John 
Lang, a young Englishman. In custo
dy and charged him with being a 
titowaw

stowaway was 
the cells in the central police station.

The M. R. A. high standard of perfection in tailoring was nev
er better exemplified than in these new garments placed out now 
for mothers inspection.

Neat, dressy models made of strong, well wearing Tweeds, 
Saxony s and Worsteds, clever new patterns in shades of grey 
and brown.

Two-Piece Suits, double breasted coats, Norfolk and regular 
style, bloomer or straight pants, ages 7 to 12 years. .Prices $2.85 to 
$9.00.

V
lhe Best Quality «ta Reasonable Price fa

FELL BETIEH FEDBÏ 
BOUT DID THE FLODTS

v
ay on the passage out to 8t. 
from Swansea, Wales. The 

locked up In one of
arrange a meeting with him, 
matter too will probably b 
the commission to deal with.
*As yet there has been no caucus 
of the new ruler» of the city to de
cide upon the distribution of the de
partments, but It is believed that the 
forecast already made Is correct. It is 
not expected that Inauguration of the 
new government will be marked with 
much ceremony. -

Let us take care 

of your eyes—- 
fit them with 

proper glasses— 
and your head
aches will take 
take c a r e of 
themselves, they 

won’t bother you 

any more.

Yount West End Man Had 
Narrow Escapefrom Drown- 
iut in the Harbor on Satur
day Niftib

English Cushion Covers.
Anything that leads to the attrac

tiveness and the comfort of the home 
usually appeals to the ladles. F. A.
Dykemao' and Co. have received a 
big shipment of English Cushion 
Covers all reedy for the filling and 
they are without
that line that ever were shown in the 
city. Over 150 of them and hardly 
two alike. The prices are just as at 
tractive as the cushions, from 25 
< cuts to $1.75 each. Most of them are
In the washable materials such as . „ . „
linens, lawns and grass cloths with young man named Campbell, residing 
beautiful colored embroidery with In the West End, had a very narrow 
frilled edges, hemstitched edges and escape from death. There were many 
corded edges. passengers on the steamer and when

the boat struck the boats she re
bounded a couple ef feet. Only one 
side of the steamer had been made 
fast to the floats, and this left a large 
opening between the floats and the 
boats on the side which was not moor
ed. The gates were opened to allow 
the passengers ashore and, not seeing 
the space between the boat and the 
floats, young Campbell fell Into the 
opening.

He grasped the edge of the floats 
and as there was great danger of hie 
being crushed to death If the boat had 
forged ahead against the floats, there 
were cries for him to drop Into the 
water, which he did. The cooler heads 
in the crowd, Including one of the 
deck hands, lowered a olank to the 
man In the water which he caught 
hold of and in a short time he was 
pulled up to safety.

It was noticeable yesterday that be
fore the passengers were allowed to 
leave the steamer, she was securely 
fastened on both sides and was close 
up to the floats.

rThree-Piece Suits, two and three button double breasted coats, 
ehdulders, semi-fitting back, long roll lapels, bloomer or straight 
pants. Ages 13 to 18 years. Prices $3.60 to $13.00,

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. Idoubt the best in

DEEPING KITCHEN 
C1DL IN SUMMER

miWhen the ferry steamer Governor 
Carleton arrived In the West Side dock 
Saturday nllht, about 9.50 o’clock 
there was great excitement and a

Furnishings and Furniture for
the New House or FlatI

Another of the Advantages 
to be Secured by the 
Use of Dollar Gas for Cook-

Our Shrlners In Los Angeles.
The Standard received a night letter 

last night from Ix>s Angeles, Californ
ia, announcing the safe arrival at that 
place of the delegation of Luxor Tem
ple Shrlners, who will represent St. 
John at the great convention of shrln- 
ors. The delegates, according to their 
report, are enjoying an assortment of 
weather conditions. On Friday the 
thermometer danced around the 80
»l?o
variety of snow 
The weather roan, however, being kind
ly disposed towards them, changed his 
mind again last night and has pro
mised them warm weather for their 
convention.

Tapestry Borderings and Fringes. Enormous 
variety of English and French Cretonnes, light 
weight for curtains and heavy weight for cov
ering furniture. Tapestry, Moquettes, Linen 
Taffetas, Mohair Plush, black colored Hair 
Cloth for covering furniture. Portiers, Sofa 
Cushions, etc., made to order.

All of our departments devoted to home furnish
ings are so complete and suggestive of the 
very cream of the world's best thoughts that 
we present our stocks with perfect confidence 
of securing your patronage once you realize 
the advantages we have lu novelty, variety, 
quality and price.

ing.

Of timely Interest Is the subject 
of the “Cool Summer Kitchen, with 
its Saving of Labor and Expense,’ 
which will be discussed and Illustrat
ed by Miss Daisy K. Gayton at the 
free demonstration off the advantages 
oP One Dollar Gas, to be given tomor
row afternoon, from 3 until 5 o’clock. 
In the showrooms of the St. John Rail
way Co.

Another matter of special Impor
ts dealt with In 

the One Dollar tias advertisement 
which appears on page two of this pa-

IN HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPT.—Irish and 
Scotch Table Damask, Bordered Cloths, Nap
kins, d'Oylies, High Clare Towels, Japanese 
Hand-drawn Linens, Embroidered Linens, Lin
ens, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, Embroid
ery Linens, Hemstiched and Hand Embroider
ed Bed Spreads, Hemstitched and Hand Em- 
brettfff&d Pillow Cases, special designs for 
lettering, High Clare Damask Huck Towelling, 
wide and guest width, most popular designs.

IN CARPET DEPARTMENT—Linoleums, Oil
cloths, Cork Carpets, China and Japan Mat
ting. Rugs, all sizes and kinds. Squares In 
Wilton, Axmlnster, Brussels, Ingrain, etc. Par
lor Carpets, Dining Room Carpets, Halls and 
Stairs.

k: on Saturday the shrlners were 
rded* an opportunity to sample the 

that section boasts.
IN FURNITURE DEPARTMENT some special 

Vaines In parlor, dining room and bedroom 
pieces. In 'Yhe sample furnished rooms on 
second floor a demonstration is made of furni
ture for these different apartments and the 
cost of furnishing a room complete is much 
le«s than you would Imagine.

IN ART DEPARTMENT—Bavarian China In 
white and gold; Wedgewood China in new pat
terns ; Limoges China; all the newest désigna, 
shapes aid colorings; Crown Derby China in 
bitie and white and Terra Cotta in blue and 
gold. Cut Glass, a large range of newest pat
terns and shapes 1* the finest cuts procurable.

L L Sharpe & Son,
icwttns AND 0TÎKIWIS,

21 to* Street. SL John, N. Xtance to housewives

At The Every Day Club.
There was a large attendance at 

the meeting held In the Every Day 
club last evening and the speaker 
was Rev. Robert Smart, who took for 
his subject "Real Religion.” The 
speaker said that real religion was 
found outside of the church as well 
cs within. Where-ever a man goes 
down to people who are In need and 
Fives them something of his own life 
there you find real religion. He urg
ed * he people to give their thoughts 
to their own personal salvation and 
mere to the uplifting of others. Re
ligion, lie said, was not merely in the 
sLnki ij of hymns and the repeating 
of creede, however good they might 
Le, but a life lived in real helpful ser 
vice Rev. Mr. Smart was listened to 
élteutlvely by the large congrega
tion present

per.

IMontreal Clergyman In Trinity.
At the services in Trinity church 

yesterday the preacher was Rev. Allen 
Bargains at Harr's. Shatford of Montreal, who Is visiting

The mammoth bargain offering at ln I*1® cltY* Rev- Shatford deliv-; 
Marr’s anniversary sale of seasonable ered eloquent and scholarly sermons, 
millinery for ladles, misses and chtl which were appreciated by large con- 
dren drew crowds of Saturday’s shop gregatlons. At the morning service he 
oers'to the firm’s big store and show dwelt on the two great needs of man, 
rooms and lepld selling was the order namely, to have religious powers from 
of the day Besides the smart straw on high, and to exercise these in the 
sailor hats reduced from $2.00 and service of mankind. In the evening 
$2 50 to It.50 each, the ready to-wear his subject was Faith and Machtn- 
vartetlee at $2.00, $3.00. $3.50, $4.00 ery.” in the treatment of which the 
and $5 00 each and the gorgeous Im preacher pointed out that the need of 
ported pattern hats marked down the world Is not organization of ma- 
from $7.60 and $10.00 to $5.00 each, chlnery, or of money, but that men of 
cédai attractions are offered for to- religious power and < uiiyielaem are re

quired

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS
/ the value of a 

GOOD ENGRAVING 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and attractive. Con
sult us about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustrations.

Our Service Is Prompt.

Are quick to

IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—
Reps, Velours, Tapestries, Silks for Portiere,

V.
1

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. j ;
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C. H. Flewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

M 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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